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Wallace Makes Formal Bid

TTie News staff gels great 
cooperation in findingoii what's 
going on for our readers When 
we h e a r  a police car or 
firetruck. we can call the police 
station or fire station and find 
out tlie nature of the run 

And when we hear an 
ambulance, we can pick up the 
phone and dial Metro's number 
apd get tlieir answering 
service On several occasions 
lately, News staffers have heard 
the ambulance siren, called for 
infprtnation. and learned only 
that the answering service had 
not been advised as to the nature 
of the run or the destination 

Wonder what would happen if 
we were in emergency need of 
ambulance services rather than 
in want of information, for our 
readers'*

MONTGOMEHY, Ala (UPIl 
— Gov George C Wallace 
formally entered the race for the 
Dem ocratic nomination for 
president today, proclaiming 
himself the peopkf's choice ' 
and taking a swipe at the "exotic 
left " elements within the party

1 will be a candidate for the 
Dem ocratic nomination for 
president of the United States, 
W allace told 300 cheering 
supporters who were in hand at 
a Montgomery motel to hear the 
long-expected announcement 

He said the main issue of the 
campaign would be whether

the middle class will be able to 
survive '

Wallace, who said his slogan 
for the campai^i is Trust the 
People, ' said »le would run in 
most primaries but would skip 
the nation's first primary in 
New Hampshire bemuse other 
candidates have been cam
paigning there for more than a 
year

The Alabama governor, who 
was crippled from the waist 
down by an assassin's bullet 
while campaigning for the 
presidency in 1972. testily 
pushed aside questions about his 
health

"People say Igettired  I'll tell 
you what I get tired of. ' Wallace 
said "It's people asking me 
abou) my health "

A g ro u p  of about 300 
supporters, ushered into the hall 
b efo re  W allace made his 
announcement, booed newsmen 
who asked questions about 
Wallace's health ,

The governor, who thus 
becomes the iOth announced 
candidate for the Democratic 
nomination, said he would 
c o n s i d e r  s u b m i t t i n g  to 
i n d e p e n d e n t  m e d i c a l  
examina t ion  if all other 
candidates do so. too But he

said he does not feel such an 
examination is necessary 

He said he did not plan a third 
party bid. but at the same time 
r e f u s e d  to rule out the 
possibility He said he expects to 
win the Democratic nomian 
tion

He told supporters they have 
an opportunity through me to 

take back the party from the 
ultraliberal left who have led us 
into this mess that we find 
ourselves in domestically and 
internationally

He denounced the United 
Nations for its'vote to condemn 
Zionism as a form of racism

Two things English journalist 
Brian Hunt wanted from his 
visit to Texas to see his friends 
Mr and Mrs Pete Hartill a 
cowboy hat and a road runner

He's purchased a gray felt hat 
and wears it constantly becau.se, 
he explained, when he gets home 
to'England he'll only wear it 
three limes

Once at his local pub to give 
the the lads a bit of a laugh " 
Once to the newspaper where he 
works to prove he s been to 
Texas and once to joke his very 
p r o p e r  E n g l i s h  r i d in g  
instructor

It isn't that he doesn t like the 
Texas - sized hat. it's just that he 
doesn t want to be mistaken for 
one of those Western freaks 
or tile English version of the 
drug store cowboy

So Brian puts on his hat and 
wallas down the street in F*ampa 
Folks greet him with Hi and 
no^Mdy takes him for a tourist, 
he said, until he returns their 
greeting with a clipped English 
"Hello Then hes a dead 
giveway

J u s t  to compare  local 
governments, Brian attended a 
city council meeting and was 
astounded at the friendliness 
and informality of the session
"It was Jimmy this and Mac 

that. " he said In tingland. he 
explained, coircil members don 
robes and wigs

And he was ffiscinated by the 
fali that town.smen and the 
press could ask questions and 
talk during the meeting If that 
happened in Englarid. We 
would be booted right out

Indeed the press has many 
responsibilities and. at limes, its 
shoulders don t seem broad 
enough

At a recent American Society 
of Newspaper Editors meeting 
in Washington. Henry Kissinger 
told his audience

You. in this audience, are 
today in a unique position to 
contribute to the healing of the 
nation

Heal ing yes But also 
r e p o r t i n g  the news, not 
inventing it Mirroring the 
times Presenting a picture of 
Pampa and Gray County

But acting as a newsletter to 
print minutes of club meetings 
no A newspaper should report 
activities, announce projects 
and print news (Xr job is to 
inform and entertain the widest 
audience

News, feature and photo 
coverage do not exist to carry 
out personal campaigns — 
whetlier of the newspaper or of 
iis readers I.eave that to 
columns, editorial pages and 
letters to the editor

So don t ask us to carry your 
personal banner Don task  us to 
bend our policies for your club s 
meeting or your wedding We 
have about 7.500 subscribers and 
we try to print wliat will interest 
the most of them the most of the 
lime. ,  _____

Charles Seib. associate editor 
of The Washington Post, 
sum m arized the controversy 
over press coverage

"Nearly 200 years ago the 
decision was made that this 
country should have a press free 
to tell the people. iniLsownway. 
what was going on This 
freedom, and its occasional 
a b u s e ,  m a y  s o m e t i m e s  
com pl ic a te  things for the 
authorities It may even be 
iwponstble for putting thoughts 
into sick minds But thoae ahe 
not reasons for denying the 
public easy access to the 
information nei^sMry to the 
operation of a free society

«
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Physically Fit
Team winner in the Quivira Girl Scout Council Junior 
Field Day was Troop 170. The Pampa team, represented 
here by, left to right, Carolyn Mumford, Alisha Brewer 
and Julie Turner. The Nov. 8 contest included 40 and 60

yard dashes, a Japanese chariot race, softball throw, 
jum p rope endurance, standing broad jump, three - leg
ged race and sack race.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

‘Foreign Oü W on’t Play 
With American Fate’

CHARLI-:STON. W Va (UPIl 
— So long as he is in the Oval 
(Xfice. vows President Ford, the 
whim of foreign oil interests will 
not play fast and loose with "the 
fate and future of America 

The United States cannot and 
will not base its national destiny 
on energy that belongs to other

nations To do so would be a 
national folly. Ford declared 
Tuesday night

In a brief trip to the heart of 
the Appalachian coal fields 
Ford orchestrated his twin 
themes of Republican political 
glory and American energy 
independence

In the process he helped 
enrich state Republican coffers 
by more than a quarter-million 
dollars at a VIP cocktail party 
and a dinner speech And he 
lambasted the U(?mocratic Con 
gress for not handing him the 
energy legislation he demanded 
10 months ago

City Employes, Wofford 
Resolve Salary Plan

City Manager Mack Wofford 
a n d  s e v e r a l  s a n i t a t i o n  
Department employes agreed 
today they felt that what seemed 
to be a misunderstanding of 
F*ampa s salary compensatiixi 
plan for city employes had been 
resolved

Wofford said he met with four 
sanitation department workers 
Tuesday afternoon in a City Hall 
meeting which included Allan 
V i c k e r y  d e p a r t m e n t  
superintendent Ftoblic Works 
D i rec tor  R B Cooke, and 
Personnel  Director Milton 
Saltzman

The city manager said chief 
.spokesman for the workers was 
Duane Chapman, employed in 
December of 1974 as a packer 
truck driver and currently a 
department a  ew chief

Chapman and three other 
s a n i t a t i o n  d e p a r t m e n t  
employes, who had requested 
the m eeting, told the city 
officials they were under the 
impression they would rw iv e  
top pay in their work category 
after one year of serviee

T he c i t y ' s  new sa la ry  
comp ensa t io n  plan, which 
became effective Oct I this 
year, places all new employes 
on a six month trial basis The 
first regular pay increase would 
come at the end of that time if 
the employe's service has been 
satisfactory

Routine salary implements 
are scheduled at re f^ a r  6 
month intervals and at the end 
of 30 months of service the 
em plo ye  who has served

satisfactorily is entitled to top 
salary in his particular work 
category

At the end of that time the 
employe who has .served well for 
two and a - half years receives 
tlic sama salary as the employe 
who has been with the city for 
many years, Wofford said

Chapman fold The News late 
this forenoon that he and the 
other three employes had a 
.successful meeting with Wofford 
and the other city officials 
Tuesday afternoon

It was a good meeting 
(Tiapman said D etails of the 
pay plan were explained to us 
and I am happy witliout the 
outcome

Chapman added that he 
tlKMight the other department 
employes at the meeting were 
satisfied with explanations that

Weather
The forecast today calls for 

c l e a r  s k i e s  w i t h  cool 
temperatures The low tonight 
will be in the mid 2Qs. and the 
highs on ITursday near flO

Inside Today’s 
News

c l e a r e d  up an apparent  
misunderstanding 

All department employes 
were at work a.s asual this 
m o r n i n g  a c c o r d i n g  to 
Superintendent Vickery

It was something that just 
needed detailed explanation, 
V i c k e r y  s a i d  a 
misunderstanding that now has 
been cleared up

The City of Pampa has nearly 
200 city employes All of them 
receiv^ a ten per cent increase 
in salary starting last Oct I

"In the past, the national 
Democratic F*arty has allowed 
itself to be taken over by the 
exotic left, wluch consists of 
those who made the noise bu  did 
not have the votes." he said, 
adding that the "averagecitizen 
is fed up and has been voting 
against the far left positions of 
the national party nominees and 
platforms

He said he was "the leading 
candidate for this nomination, 
a position only partly supported 
by the polls "The most recent 
Gallup Poll said he led all 
announced Democratic can 
didates. but »railed two other 
Dem ocrats — Sen Hubert 
Humphrey of Minnesota and 
Sen Eilward Kennedy of 
Massachusetts

Wallace has said he intend^to 
enter most of the primary races 
but will stay out of New 
Hampshire, Hie first primary 
Aides said they feel the 
expenditures required to run in 
New Hampshire are not justi 
fled by the relatively few 
delegates • They also said they 
expect press attention in that 
primary race to focus on the 
Republican battle between 
President Ford and former 
California Gov Ronald Reagan 

The race will be his fourth for 
the presidency and tiurd as a 
Democrat He won 10 million 
votes and carried four states as 
an independent candidate in 
1968, after running in several 
Democratic primaries in 1964 
He won five primaries in 1972

Wallace s campaign organiza 
tion never closed after (he 1972 
campaign and has been raising 
money for this year since it paid 
off the 1972 debts Thecampaipi 
now has more than {700.000 in 
the bank and a staff of 55 full 
time paid workers

The previously announced 
Democratic candiilates are Sen 
Henry M Jackson IFWash , 
Sen Birch Bayh. IFlnd Sen 
Lloyd Bentsen, IFTex , former 
Sen Fred Harris iFOkla , 
Pen ns yl va ni a  Go.v Milton 
Shapp. Rep Morns Udall. D- 
Ariz 1972 vice presidential 
candidate Sargent iShriver 
former Georgia Gov Jimmy 
Carter  and former North 
Carolina Gov Terry Sanford

Accuracy of DWI Test 
Questioned in Court

The wind and snow of a new 
winter are beginning to whip 
across the Great Plains and 
other areas of the country. 
Ford said Like the flowers of 
soring, the energy promises of 
Congress are faded and gone

He urged Congress to pass a 
program for energy independ 
enoe now — "not after next 
year's national elections, but 
now

Ford s main thrust to 1.500 
party faithful who paid $100 
apiece to eat rock comish hen 
and sip California rose wine with 
him was energy — and 
particularly the 3 trillion tons of 
coal he says lie beneath the 
rugged West Virginia moun 
tains

Hut he did not neglect his 
politics With the specter of a 
Ronald Reagan challenge loom 
ing larger. Ford told his politely 
applauding audience in the 
cavernous civic center ice rink 
that he can lead the Republicans 
to glory in 1976

F’erhaps his most enthusiastic 
welcome came after the speech 
in anotFier room in the building 
to briefly address about 1.000 
Cub Scouts

By ANNA BURCHEU.
Pampa News Staff

The accuracy of the breath 
analyzer test to determuie if one 
IS driving while intoxicated was 
question^ this morning during 
a trial in Gray County Court 

J e r r y  Edward Npely of 
Skellytown pleaded innocent to 
c ha rge s  of driving while 
intoxicated

Jury selection was completed 
and I) L Stubbs of Pampa a 
Texas Highway patrolman, 
testified that he arrested Neely 
on Sept 6 1975 on U S 60. five 
miles west of Pampa 

He told the jury that he 
administered a breath analyzer 
test which showed Neely to be 
intoxicated

Frank Dove, a Panhandle 
attorney, representing Neely 
asked Stubbs if it is possible that 
machine you rely on could 
make a mistake sometimes"’ 

"Yes. sir." answered Stubbs 
What does that machine look 

like"’" asked Dove Is it as big 
as an automobile'’ ,No sir. 
replied Stubbs

Is It as big as a cow ’ .No 
Sir. Stubbs replied again 

"Is It as big as the jury box'’ 
No. sir. Stubbs said and .said 

It weighsabout 15pounds 
Why didn t you bring it up 

here and let the jury look at it"’ 
Dove asked However. ht> moved 
on with his questioning before he 
received an answer 

John W Warner county 
attorney, is prosecutor 

The case was expected to 
reach the jury later today 

D u r i n g  Tuesda y  court 
sessions several persons were 
sentenced on pleas of guilty or 
no contest

Lynn H Holtman was fined $( 
and court costs for displaying an 
expired occupational drivers 
license He was also fined the 
same amount for speeding

Brada Patterson Alexander of 
f’ampa pleaded no contest to 
two charges of driving while 
intoxicated County Judge Don 
Cam set the fines at $50 and 
courts costs in one and $100 and 
cou r t s  costs  in another 
Sentencing will bi* at a later 
date

Jimmy F’owers. 17. of Pampa 
pleaded guilty to burglary of a 
com operati-d machine He was 
fined $50 and cxiurl costs and 
granted six month probated 
sentence

The youth told the court that 
he was keeping a lookout while 
others committed the burglary 
Only Cokes were taken he said 
His only benefit from the 
burglary was twii or three 
Cokes, he testified

1 learned to be a little more 
on the side of law he told the 
court

Robert Randle 25. of Amarillo 
was fined $200 and given a six 
month probated sentence on

c ha rges  of driving while 
intoxicated

Before granting probation. 
Judge Don Cam said We all 
have the right to drive down the 
highways, hopefully, without 
running into one who has been 
drinking.

If you drink don't drive, 
warned the judge 

A charge of driving wfiile 
intoxicated against Herman 
Francis Glover of Pampa was 
reduced to mtoxication m a 
public place Tuesday 

He was fined $100 and court 
costs

Aspirin Sparks 
US Journey

MONTEREY. Cahf ( U P I l -  
Rjchard Reams is driving the 
3.500 miles from Monterey to 
San Diego to Washington, D C , 
in a specially built electric 
wheelchair to dramatize the 
dangers of aspirin 

Reams, w»io is confined to a 
wheelchair, predicts the jour
ney will take from six to aght 
months

Blood Pressure Q inic 
Set Free for Friday

A free city wide blood 
p r e s s u r e  clinic is being 
sponsored by the Gray Country 
Heart Division. Texas Affiliate. 
Im- of tht> American Heart 
Assoaation

Hypertension is a major risk 
factor of heart attack Once 
detected it can be controlled 

Blood pressures will be

checked 
locations 
Trust Co . 
Duckwalls

Friday 
Citizens 
10 a m  
Store, 10

at these 
Bank and 
to 4 p m . 
a m to 4

p m . First National Bank. 8 
am  t o 4 p m  FVirrsCafeteria, 
1 1 a m to 1 p m or Gibsons 
IXscount Store 10a m to4p m 

V o l u n t e e r  n u r s e s  a r e  
conducting the free clinic

‘I Hate Ford’-Fromme
SACRAMENTO Cahf lUPIi 

— Lynetle Fromme declared I 
hate Ford " to shoppers in a food 
store 24 hours before she thru.st 
a loaded pistol at the FYesident 
a grocer testified

Grocer Ed I/xiie said the 
Manson cultist interrupted his 
conversation with a neighbor 
hood young.ster at the store Sept 
4 when he asked the boy if he 
planned to see the F’residenl the 
next day at the state Capitol

Miss Fromme, he testified 
Tuesday broke into the conver 
sation and declared, I hate 
Ford

For the second consecutive 
day. Miss Fromme was carried 
into the federal building by a 
U S marshal after sFie bjind 
folded »lerself and refused to 
leave her county jail cell

voluntarily She also refused to 
pnimise to abandon her disrupt 
live behavior in court and was 
sent to a holding cell 

John Virj^.  her court ap
pointed attorney said she 
remained in the cell near the 
mar,shal s office where she 
listened to the proceedings and 
took notes but refused to watch 
the trial on a closed-circuit 
television system 

.Miss Fromme was first 
banished Friday from the 
courtroom when she msisled on 
calling imprisoned mass mur 
derer Charles Manson as a 
defense witness She was told 
she could relirn  if she promised 
to behave but she chose the 
holding cell instead 

Louie was one of eight 
witnes.scs to lake the stand 
Tuesday in the prosecution's

attempt to show Miss l-'romme. 
27 intended to kill Ford with a 
45-call ber automatic
One witness Lamer Ramer 

wbo taugbt Manson about 
Scientology in prison during the 
1960s testified Miss FYomme 
asked him to supply her with two 
guns and told him some 
corporate executives probably 
would be killed if pollution was 
not halted He said she did not 
mention cither Ford or who 
would do the killing

Other witnesses said Miss 
hYomme seemed sirpn.sed and 
frustrated when she shotted 
that the military issue automat 
1C pistol she wielded did not fire

I! S Attorney Dwavne Keyes 
said he hoped the government s 
case would be completed by 
Fnday

Southwest Tells Washington

Develop Energy or Get Out
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AUSTIN, Tex tUPI) -  
Spokesmen for the Southwest 
have asked Vice FYesident 
Nelson Rockefeller to carry a 
message to Washington cither 
help energy development, or gel 
out of the way

In the third of six oublic 
domestic policy forums being 
held nationwide. Rockefeller 
was told Tuesday the govern 
ment needed to alta- its energy 
policy — and several spoke» 
men said "no policy " would be 
best

•'The Federal 0 « rg y  Ad
m ini s t r a t ion  has cost the 
Am erican people billions of 
d o l la r s  because  since its 
creation th tre  has been abao 
lulely no competitioh among

major oil companies." said M 
Ijim ar Muse head of South 
west Airlines

He said he could not fault the 
oil companies for taking advan 
tage of regulations, "but I do 
fault the federal government for 
creating and perpetuating a 
bureaucracy which in its total 
Ignorance has practically de
stroyed free enterprise in an 
entire industry '

T L Austin, chairman of the 
Board of the Texas Utibties of 
Dallas, said the government was 
staHing development of badly 
needed alternative fuels

"We're either goii^ to develop 
coal and nuclear power ai thev 
United States or go to hock up to 
our eyeballs to the Arabs for the

rest of our lives. Austin said I 
don't want to work for an Arab 

Austin said Congress should 
legalize strip mining to help 
solve t»ie energy crisis, even if it 
meant loosening environmen 
tal controls

We can cover the holes up 
later. " he said We can imivert 
plants to ifie coal or nuclear fuel 
without much trouble to .society, 
but we need to do It "

Anxona Navajo leader Peter 
MacDonald said government 
bureaucracy had tied up plans 
for his tribe to allow uranium 
exploration on a reservation 

"Over II months ago the tribal 
council approved a uraniwn 
exploration agreemeni with 
Exxon Co " MacIXmaM said

It has lakim the Department of 
the Interior 18 months to decide 
which of Its agennes has the 
responsibility to approve it 

If this country had respond 
ed to Pearl Harbor, the way 
we re responding to the energy 
crisis, we would all be speaking 
Japanese today 

George R Perkins vice 
president of the United Tran 
sportation Unioit told Rock 
efeller if coal and uranium 
mines  a r e  developed, the 
government would have to alter 
its attitude toward railroads, 
which would haul the fuel 

"In my opinion, there has king 
been a n e ^  for a long term 
federa l  ra i l r oa d  policy. 
Perkins said There still

railremauis a bias against 
roads in public policy

Ftailroads are superior envi
ronmentally and in energy 
conservation than other modes 
of transportation, y e t-t^y  are 
discriminated against All regu
lations cannot be removed, but 
regulatioas must be applied 
across the entire transportation 
picture V

Paper Missing? 

CaU 669-2525. 
Before 7 pjn.



PAMPA DAAY NIWS
MU Y«ar W«tem4ajr. N«*«Bb«r I t  im

d h e  l^ a m p a  fiA ilg  N ew s 

A Watchfut Newspaper

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O ' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy
Th« Pampo N*wi it d*dicot«d to furnithihg informo- 
tion to oor roodort to thot thoy con bottor promote and 
pretorv* their own freedom and encourage other» to 
»ee it* bleuing. Only when man ii free to control 
himself and all he produces can he develop to his 
utmost capability.
The News believes each and every person would get 
more satisfaction in the long run if he were permitted 
to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis rather 
thon having part of it distributed involuntarily.

One Of Three
Billions of words have been 

w r i t t e n  on the  su b je c t  
a t te m pt in g  to explain it. 
millions of laws have been 
passed in efforts to codify it. 
thousands of theories have been 
propounded and advanced 
trying to clarify it

The subject is economics And 
econimics is the study of human 
action, that is. how individual 
human beings act in attempting 
to get what they want out of life 
materially, which is but another 
way of saying, increase their 
sense of material satisfaction

The subject is both complex 
and simple

Complex, because human 
action can be neither explained, 
codified nor clarified in terms of 
one individual vis ■ a - vis 
another,  this is so because 
individuals, being unique, make 
different value judgments

And simple, because, in spite 
of all the welter of words, laws 
and theories on the subject, 
there are only three possible 
ways in which individuals can 
act to get what they want out of 
life

1 They can depend upon 
charity, that is. so live and act 
that someone will desire to 
voluntarily supply their wants 
and needs

2 They can rely or^oercion 
and force that is. the taking of 
what they need and want from 
others

3 They can apply the principle 
of voluntary exchange, that is. 
exchange the results of their 
productive efforts for those of 
others

The first a vanation of the 
third has limited application 
ithile both moral and peaceful

K does not. in the long run. act to 
stimultate productive activity 
A l t h o u g h  not counter  - 
productive, it is not productive, 
either

The second, reliance upon 
loercion and force, on the other 
hand, is definitely counter 
productive Not only does it 
generate animosity and strj/e. it 
acts to kill initiative, as well 
For. when we remember that 
individuals act so as to increase 
their own sense of satisfacUon. it 
IS not difficult to grasp that they 
will not produce at their peak 
efiknency when they can look 
forward to having the fruits of 
their labor taken away without 
getting what they want in 
exchange This is wtat is meant 
by the economic and moral 
axiom. “To say that slaves will 
produce on a par with free men. 
is to voice a contradiction of 
terms '

T h e  t h i r d  a n d  f in a l  
alternative reliance upon the 
principle of voluntary exchange.
IS the only method of increasing 
the total wealth and individual 
sense of satisfaction in the 
world For.  not only are 
individuals at peace with one 
another when they are busily 
engaged in exchanguig goods /  
and services on a vaiuntiuy 
quid pro quo (individual value 
for individual value) basis, they 
are also encouraged to produce 
a t th e i r  optimum by the 
knowledge that, in order to get 
what they value more from 
someone else who values |t less, 
they must produce something 
which they value less that the 
other individual will value more

The third alternative is the 
way of the market place

coHfwr«—
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Coplay Npws Sarvic*

Toten On Its Own
As a departure from the let 

the g o v e rn m e n t do i f  
syndrom e, the decision of 
Athens Pa . businessmen to 
build a much needed levee 
th e m s e lv e s  is the most 
refreshing news to come down 
tfx' road in many a moon As 
reported in a wire story II 
c o n tra c to rs  and six fuel 
iximpanies went to work on a 
4 •i.wx lever ihroxach the 
ST'.i.: tear, aicng the nvrr near 
-V V w  'i cv-̂ k horaer 

And wher. ihe dua srtiled 
Athens 4 OOP residenis still 
•ecovering from floods which 
i.'osi them SIC million in 1972. had 
three feet of extra protection on 
top of a dike protecting the town 

Although refused funds by the 
federal government fir the 
projirt. and assured by the 
Army Corps of hiigineers that 
the wirk wasn 't needl'd because 
upstream  reservoirs would 
prolrct thi-m the good pixipk* of 
Athens didn t s ir  it that way 
Ttv' fkKXls of 1972. plus the fact 
that during Hurncane Kloise 
last month thi' river just missed 
overfliiwmg tf r  dike carried a 
different mes.sagem 

Arcordm g to Fire Chief 
('■eorge Whyte, who chided the 
city  council for its own 
unconirrn and lethargy people 
were coming to him saying 

Now look (leorge if thr 
Nnxigh Arsn t A' somethmg 
about ihi' dike w<r 're moviryg ou

We can t live with the threat of a 
flood hanging over oix’ heads 

And that  spurred Robert 
Sullivan, an Athens contractor, 
into action Organmng a group 
which now calls itself the 

Susquehanna  River Dike 
Vigilante Committee.' Sullivan 
with th e  help of other  
businessmen and enthusiastic' 
rrsidents. got the job done in a 
bury

Everyxine sus on their rumps 
and waits for the federal 
government to do things 
Sullivan was quoted as saying 

Well the govvnimert just 
doesn t have the money 
anymore 1 think every small 
town should help itself 

The ' Sasquehanna River Dike 
Vigilante Committee added.

anyone who contr ibutes 
money, equipment or labor to 
the levee project And anyone 
can join

That s the kind of spirit that 
built this country ' That s the 
kind of spirit that will save it

GERMAN INFLATION
G e r m a n y  s u f f e r e d  

disastrous postwar tnflatKXi 
on Oct. 1  1923. as one .Amer
ican penny became seerth 6 
million paper marks

w a y t s  r o l l
The 6rs3 car<angent of U S 

WAVTS or o n  I. 1942. 
siuruc th re  navai training at 
Smith CoDege

Question
Box

QUESTION; I see the big 
sptadlag poUUcians are talking' 
■bsnt some sort of govenuneot | 
p a y m e n t  for  " w o r k i n g  
hoasewives." I imagine most 
home makers are srorldag. 
Since sre know the government 
has no money unless it takes it 

.̂ f̂rom the peojile, how is it going 
to benefit to lake morr from the 
people in order to pay salaries to 
smmen for working at home? 
Won't that open np a way to pay 
the 19CQ far mowing the lawn or 
atkir  w «^  around the house? Is 

i^his a^ 'p a r t  of women’s 
Ufaeration?

ANSWER Of course, the 
government has no money at all 
unless it takes it from the people 
e i th e r  in direct taxes or 
indirectly as when it inflates the 
money supply And of course, 
this new proposal is just another 
attempt at redistributing wealth 
and buying votes which become 
more and more popular among 
certain political figures

W h e th e r  the idea was 
advanced by the women s 
liberaticmsts wedonot know It 
sounds like a proposal of the 
more extreme socialists who 
seem bent on getting everyone 
dependent on political handouts 
and  t h u s  d e p e n d e n t  on 
centralized government In that 
d i r e c t i o n  l ies  com ple te  
totalitarian dictatorship

It seems from this angle that 
in most homes where the male 
member earns a salary in 
employment and the female 
member stays at home and does 
housework and raises the 
ch i ldren  that  there  is a 
r e a s o n a b l e  p a r t n e r s h i p  
arrangement Some men take 
advantage and refuse to do their 
share, il also is true that some 
women shirk th a r  share Some 
men no doubt do not share their 
ea rn ing s  with the wives, 
likewise, some women control 
the purse strings and refuse to 
release pocket money to the 
husbands

Ultimately, as with all other 
human action, the relatiixiships 
m homes must be guided by 
mutual resped and soitk' such 
guidrline as the Golden Rule

But allowing government 
uitervent ton in this personal 
private rdationship will do 
nothing except firther break 
down the individual moral 
responsibility of the people

w em r.
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HUNTING LODGE FREEBIES

Inadequacy of Investigation
By CLARK MOLLENHOFF
WASHINGTON. D C -  The 

Air F'orce general counsel was 
aware of the inadequacy of its 
investigation of the Northrop 
Corporation's hunting lodge 
entertainment, even as it sent 
the report to Defense Secretary 
James Schlesinger as complete 

Air Force soiroes say there 
was snickering in the counsel s 
office that the superficial report 
would stand up ' only if the 
Justice Department doesn't take 
too close a look at it "

Air Force Counsel Jack 
Stampler and Deputy Counsel 
Bert Goodwin permitted the 
report to go forward despite 
obvious inadequacies  Its 
obvious superficiality was noted 
by Sen William Proxmire 
( D Wis ) and  th e  Joint 
E c o n o m i c  Committee on 
Defense production Proxmire 
called the Northrop report an 
obvious whitewash masked in a 
tortured interpretation of the 
executive order on standards of 
conduct '

During the Air Force. Army 
and Navy investigation of 
military and civilian officers 
who had accepted the hospitality 
of Northrop Corporatioi. the 
counsel offices for all three 
services assumed Pentagon 
personnel was barred from 
accepting entertainment or gifts 
from defense contractors 

However, not wanting to be 
too hard on their goose hunting 
brethren. Pentagon lawyers 
found two loopholes 

If those who had accept^ 
Northrop s hospitality would 
contend they had reimbursed 
the defense contractor, the 
Pentagon lawyers agreed that 
this would be acceptable 

The other looiphole in the 
Armed Service l*rocurement

Regulation lASPRl barriers to 
rece iv i ng  gifts was "the 
cutomary exchange of social 
am enities between personal 
friends and relatives when 
motivated by sudh relatioriship 
and ex tend^ on a personal 
basis "

All. or nearly all. of the errant 
mili tary and civilians were 
p e r m i t te d ,  to chosoe the 
" r e i m b u r s e m e n t "  of the 
"personal friends" loophole 

with no extensive questioning 
The Defense Department, in 

i t s  o r d e r  d e a l i n g  wi th  
pe rson a l  " relat ionships,  

convenien t ly  dropped the 
qualifying language in an 
executive order that noted that 
the "friends and relatives " 
loophole would be applicable 
only •• when circumstances 
make it clear that it is obvious 
family or personal relationships 

rather than the business of the 
persons concerned are the 
motivating factor"

Gen Horace Wade, former 
vice chief of staff of the Air 
Force, one of those on several" 
goose hunting trips, told 
investigators he "reimbursed " 
Northrop, but was asked by Air 
Force investigators the amount 
or circumstances

"They were satisfied." Gen 
Wade said, without asking him 
how much the reimbursement 
had been, whether it was by 
check or cash and when that 
reimbursement had taken place

Air Force investigators did 
not ask retired major Gen 
Durward Crow has m u ^  he had 
p a i d  N o r t h r o p  for  his 
accomodations at the lodge, but 
he said he voluntarily paid | 2S in 
cash for a hunting license and 
tiS for food and kxlguig by 
check The Air Force did not ask

C t o s s w o t d  B y  E u g e n e  S b e f fe r
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him to produce that check, but 
Gen. Crow said he thought he 
could “put my hands on if it I 
had to do it."

Those cases were appareirtly 
indicative of the whole Northrop 
investigatioa "The report (to 
Congress) of the inquiry's 
results contains no evidence of 
any effort to verify and confirm 
the s ta te m e n ts  of named 
individuals." Sen. Proxmire 
said.

Even as Schlesinga admitted 
the inadequacy of the Northrop 
investigatioa he gave the Army. 
Navy and Air Force counsel's 
offices the responsibility for new 
investigations of o th a  defense 
contractors, including Lockheed 
Aircra f t  Corps. .  Genera l  
Dynamics Corp., Rockwell 
Intanational. Martin - Marietta 
and Raytheon Co.

The Defense secretary says he 
plans to give close attention to a 
review of the investigations, and 
has instructed the Pentagon 
bureaucracy that he wants no 
cover - up The activities 
indicate a continuation of the 
same old stall and cover - up 
techniques, with the hope that 
by th e  t i m e  t h e  new 
investigations are completed 
Schlesinger will have departed, 
or will have forgotten his 
pledges •

In permitting the military 
savices to conduct their own 
investigations. Schlesinger is 
overlooking the chance to assi^i 
the ovaall investigation to Air 
Force costs analyst A Ernest 
Fitzgerald, the man who blew 
the whistle on nearly $2 billion in 
cost overruns on the C-5A jet 
tranpsort in 1968 and 1969 
Fitzgerald has been in the Air 
Force doghouse evw since He 
has the proper aggressive 
attitude that wixild be just right 
for a cleanup job. if the Defense 
Secretary really means business 
about wanting an effective 
invest iga t ion  The record 
ind icates Ernie Fitzgerald 
would ask all of the right 
questions.

Potomac Fever
By JACK POSNER

If Ford continues to slip in the 
polls he may try to improve his 
standing by cancetlmg Nixon's 
pardon

The U N should («mind Third 
World countries «rhat happened 
to the World Football League

The administration is trying to 
convince Reagan that the WTate 
House is not a home for retired 
acton

Ford in hankemg for psiitxal 
action It 's been monthtsan he 
exaciaed a veto

The adm unlralioa w eds aa  
akernative to busng btotaraed 
down mobile schools

P e t-n sd  trip is

fM d iK t g S S it
The patieBt wdh •d f-^ag -

‘Jackass O f The Year* 
Awards Are Handed Out » ■

ByMAXIIAFrEItTY
'%MckaH of the YMr” tim r 

hai paaMd, bat we want to 
recall for you the ‘ Maiie’' 
awardi for conspicuous khocy In 
education that were handed oUl 
iw fo u r  c a te g o r ie s :  ( I l  
W itchcraft, or the "Gibber. 
G ib b a ''trap l9 : (2i Raw S ex .«  
die “ Expletive - deRed" p ri« : 
(3) Grim Death, or the “Ghoul” 
guerdon: and (4l lisoeiianeous 
IiidiecUiUes, or the "General 
Hogwadi” decoratioa You will 
notie that for some reason this 
y e s r .  t h r e e  s t a t e s  — 
M assachusetts. PloridB, and 
Ohio — have distingiidied 
t h e m s e l v e s  b eyond  a ll  
expectations in th is highly 
com petitive and extrem ely 
poptdar contest.

1 — "That Old Black Magic" 
Division;

Salem SUte College (Mass ), 
a p p ro p r ia te ly  enough, is  
offering a coirae in the Black 
Arts taught by self • proclaimed 
witch Lauri Cabot. I had some 
doubts about h a  bona fides until 
I sa w h a  newspapa photo. Now 
I believe.

T h e  K an sas  In d u s tr ia l 
R e fo rm ato ry  has had to 
reinstate its chief psychologist 
Robert J. Williams, who admits 
he's a practicing witch. The 
“Maxie" in this case goes to the 
Kansas Civil Service Board, 
which solenuily decided that the 
spooky shrink was being fired 
for his “religious beliefs" Oh. 
b ro thal

2 — "Lust. Lewdness and 
Lubricity" Sector.

O h io 's  W rig h t  S ta te  
University has some special 
lecturers in its “Probleniis of 
Human Sexuality" course. 
ITiese inciude pimps, prostitutes 
and perverts, not necessarily in 
th a t o rd e r . Homework is 
tastefully assipied to include 
"skin flicks." pornographic 
books and a trip to a “gay" bar 
(In passing, let me mention that 
Indiana State University at 
T a re  Haute recently suspended 
in s tru c to r Max Lynch for 
reading from the Bible to his 
classes. 0  tem paa ! 0  mores 11

The University of Tennessee 
f e a t u r e d  a " S e x u a l i ty  
Workshop." with films depicting 
explicit scenes of men and 
women engaging in sexual 
in te r c o u r s e .  B ib le  Belt 
taxpayers, please take note !

3 — "Skull and Oossbones" 
Department:

Univosity of Florida Prof.
H M u d fe r r i ta i  M iaucM iM i —
course en titled  “B iiirjdd lg  
You N ev a  Wanted to Know 
About Death.” The spectral 
slogan on Iwr office wall grim  
i p l ^ y .  “Don't worry. You« 
n e v a  f r t  out of this world 
alive.” _

Sim ilarly, a  Uiiverrity of 
O r e g o n  c o u r s e  c a l l e d  
"Confrontations with Death" ' ‘ 

expects the students to write 
their own eulogies, play dead 
u n d e r  a s h e e t ,  and  be 
inlerviewed from tiie,grive. In 
my time. I've been enrolled |n 
some clasaes that were pretty ' 
deed, but this is ridicuiaui.

And in E nid , O kla.. a 
professor a t PMOips University 
by the Name of Uoyd T iy la  
conducts a  chilling tluue - ho4r  
fieldTNp to a local mortuary as 
a part of his "Sociology of Death- 
a ^  Dying”  course, which 
mcludes a 1̂  look at the casket 
display and "preparation”  
rooma. Brr!

4 — " U n c l a s s i f i a b l e  
Knotheailedneases"

These comprise such errie 
goodies as San Diego SUte 
U n i v e r s i t y 's  c o u rs e  in 
" C lo w n o lo g y ."  w h e re in  
everybody paints his face and 
g r im a c e s  for ten  weeks; 
University of Massachusetts' 
Skhiey Simon's discovery of a 
new disease. “Skin H unga,” 
which can be cired  only by 
having students massage each 
o th a 's  temples and give each 
o th a  back rubs, and educator 
Fred Wilhelm's coinage of “ne • 
nis • n a "  as “lib” substitutes f a  
such chauvinist >■ pig pronoins 
as "he" a  "she." "his" or 
" h a s ."  and "him” a  " h a ."

To pick a Sweepstakes champ 
out of such a staling group of 
pafect dingbats was. as Yul* 

‘B ry n n er used to say. “ a 
puzzlem ent.”  Massachusetts'
Dr. Fritz Redl finally won thp 
Grand Maxie. He's the fellow 
who announced the o th a  day 
that classrooms disruption isn't 
a bad  thing at a ll. Nay, 
d i s r u p t i v e  b e h a v io r  is 
" p e r fe c tly  n o rm a l.”  and 
teiMhers will just have to live 
with it.

He's out of place in a school, 
this guy. May I suggest a boila  
factory? ^

^Anyhow, here they are. folks: 
the lU xie wiimcrs f a  1974 - 75. 
Anybody you know?'

r O e o A . -lA h ln
By Abigail Van Buren

Employee Party 
To Boss's Crime

DEAR ABBY: The partners who own the company I * 
work for d o r 't  have time to check every detafl of oor 
company. The man they hired as m an ag a  (my boss! has 
been embezzling funds from the company.

I noticed the shortage when I retorned fitxn a sick leave * 
about six m onths ago. When I oonfronted my boss yrith the 
first shortage I found, he promptly told me as l o ^  as he 
was the boss he «rould run things hto way. 1 was then told to 
sm te off the shortages as “entertaiznnent expense.”

Things have beoi getting  gradually worse. Fuzida 
amounting to $100 in cash are misning a t  the end of the 
week, company gas runs his fam ily 't tkaee c a n . checks f a  
large am ounts to companies with whom see have no dealings 
are made out for penooal items he has purchased.

Should I tell the ow nen a  wait u n ^  they find the 
siwrtages? I haisdle the money and pay the expenses of the 
company. I'm  very upset by this and fear if I d o n 't say^ 
som ohing. I could be accused of covering op the shortage.

DISTRESSED EM PLOYEE
DEAR D ISTRESSED : Yau o e  b o ag  a ia a ia v n ad  ia to  

the criaac of ''aM ap riao a"-rna reahwn t  of M O lh a 'a  friaay. 
And if yoa kanwhegiy falsify racorda, yoa then b se a a e  an  
aerraaory to the erkwe. Of cawrse yaa ahsald UM the  awwan 
w h ^ y o a r  baas ia doing! PM fag to  da  ao caald get yaa  iwla 
big trouble

DEAR ABBY: Four m onths ago. I met th is  nmn. H a's 
22, lumdsoBse. »Meet  and kind. H e's new in tkia cify and  
fives down tke street in a boarding botae.

1 suppose I fhorid  ba honeat aad  t d  yon th a t we bad a a  
the first time sre srere to g s th a , and I'vw bam  gaing tn  has 
place as often as I can a v a  since ^

He told Bw he loved me. and I think I am  in  love w ith
ti«m

Last week he anid Ins lamBady d a m n t rntpiOMi of a g  
oonm g to v irit I n .  and she w anu  i t  stopped. Hnw aid a n  *

have to sneak on t to  aae I n  bn t I e a t  atay  a m g  hum

to  get I te v e a 't  th e  

TOU99C AND FOOLISH

J f i p p i i p i aiÉ».
iW m

DEAR ABBY' My 
W e ha th

I s ü d S h e i J !
Ihn  une w^  ^

a e d i
I m n l p

id!
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By ANNA BUItOlELL 
P u B ^N em S lM f 

Hie 31st District Attorney, 
Guy Hardin of Shamrock, s ^  
today th a t he has reconsidered a 
previous aimoisiccment that he 
will not seek re  • election and 
decided to be a csndidate in 
1Y7I

“1 had previously announced 
that I would not. but I have 
reconsidered and I feel like I 
still have something to offer this 
office." Hardin said 

He added that he has been 
asked by a number of persons to 
seek the office for anoUier term.

"However, that is not the 
deciding factor." he e x p la i ^  

Hardin. SI. assumed duties as 
district attorney for this area on

Jan. I, IM . He is Baylor Law
aciiocn grM unc. nc  ucgpn m
law practice in Shamrock on 
Sept. I. IMI He was reared in 
Munday.

Hie work load in this cKatrict 
has increased by 7S<per cent 
ainoe he became D.A., Hardin 
said.

.“And I intend to try to get a 
full tim e assistant district 
attorney for Gray Cbunty, he 
commented.

Gray County is the largest 
county in the district which also 
includes Wheeler, Roberts, 
L ip sc o m b  an d  Hem phill 
counties.

Hie district has an estimated 
popul^km of SO.OOO. and Gray 
County's population is more

Ford Deplores UN 
Resolution on Zionism

Guy Hardin, 31st District attorney 
(Pampa News photo by MichaLThompson)

Rocky Warns GOP
AUSTIN. Tex. (UPI) -  Vice 

President Nelson A. Rockefeller 
has warned Republicans. they 
must follow a moderate, not 
conservative, course if they 
want to retain control of the 
White House next year

Without mentioning conserva
tives by name. Rockefeller 
lashed out Tuesday at that 
"minority of a minority" he said 
was responsible for his decision 
to drop out of the 1976 vice 
presidential contest.

"Have you ever sat oaa porch 
on a hot summer day and had 
th e  f l i e s  b o th e r  y o u ? "  
Rockefeller said when . asked 
how he felt about the attacks on 
him from conservatives in his 
own party.

Rockefeller said, however, 
that he will support President 
Ford 's presidential bid and

added he does not foresee any 
circumstances under which he 
would run for president.

But the 67-year-old vice 
president refused to rule out 
such a race.

"As a politician I've learned 
that the less you limit your 
options, the better off you are,'' 
Rockefeller said. "So when I 
was asked if I would rule myself 
ouLIsaid no."

By NICHOLAS DANIUIFF
UnMed P re u  iateraatlMal
President Ford deplores the 

United Nations resolution call
ing Zionism a fonn of racism, 
but thinks the United States 
should stay in the world body.

S ecre tary  of State Henry 
Kissinger, speakinf in Pitts
burgh Tuesday night, said "The 
vote was no credit to the U.N. 
The U.S. will iptore the vote and 
the U.N. will damage itself if it 
continues on this roMl."

State Department spokesman 
Robert Funseth held open the 
possibility Tuesday the United 
States might reduce its contri- 
butioiB to the United Nations. 
He said the United States would 
not participate “in any way" in 
the U.N.-aponsure$| Decade for 
Action to Combat Racism and 
Racial Discriminatioa

Mr. A Mrs. George Kil- 
crease invite you to hear 
Paul Burleson in Revival at 
Hobart Baptist Church to
night at 7:30

White House spokesman Wil-Rank Conferred j™, or«.»« d«criM u. 

On R.E. Tyre
Pampa Lodge No 480 Knights 

of Pythias met Tuesday evening 
to confer the rank of esquire on 
Robert E. Tyre. Glenn G. GiWin 
and William 0. Barton.

Don Thompson, chancellor 
commander, presided. Gary B.
Gark was in charge of the rank 
team.

Assisting in the rank work 
were. Lonnie Parsley, Tommy 
Dawes. Tony Smith. Thompson,
Clark. Jack Back. H.L Meers.
Wilson S. Howell and B.B.
Altman J r . Parsley was in 
charge of refreshments

President's attitude after Ford 
met with a visiting Israeli 
delegation:

" l^ s id e n t  Ford reaffirmed 
that the United States deplores 
the characteriatkm  of 2 anism 
as a form of racism and believes 
th a t  th e  adoption of th is 
re so lu tio n  undermines^ the 
principle on which the United 
Nations is based."

But Greener said Ford thinks 
the United States should remain 
in the world body and that it 
should also go through with 
plans to provide Egypt with $750 
million in economic assist
ance as part of the Middle East 
peace effort.

' /

Discover How Easy 
it is to Order from 

Sears Catalog!
Anil Now, for a Limited Time Only

N A V E
m

SHOP AT SPARS AND SAVE ,
Satulactum GuaniUtt^ or Your Money Ruck

on any order of 
S35 or more from 

Sears 1975 
Fall/Winter 

Catalog
Make your shopping 
list today. Thousands 

of items in our Fall 
Big Book to chtMNte 

from. Many of them 
never redured in our sale sup

plements. When you place 
your order, don't forget to ask 
or the $3 discount certifícate! 
But hurry...offer ends soon.

1623 N. Hobort 
Pompa, Taxes

669-3361 ^  .
9 o.m. ta S:30 p.m."̂

th an  2I.M0. Burglary and 
narcotics a rrth e  leaingaftaiae 
inthisarea.

Hardin's term expires on Jan. 
1.1177, and he will have served 
the 31st District for aghl years

A graduate cf Baylor Law 
School in Waco. Hardin enrolled 
in law to prepare himself for 
work with the Federal Bireau of 
Investigation

During recent months Hardin 
applied for funds to staff an 
aaistan t district attorney post 
and asked for not more than 
$15.500 to find the position.

The Panhandle Regional 
Plaiuiing Commission ranked 
the request 33rd in priority for 
this year, to t  Hardin has hopes 
he will succeed in his efforts for 
1176

The assistant district would be 
stationed in Pampa. he said.

ByANNABURCHELL 
Pampa News Staff

A Gray County Court jiry  
retumed-^a not guilty verdict 
Tuesday afternoon in the case of 
Grady Ray Malone. 421 Wells. 
Charged with making available 
an alcoholic beverage to a 
nunor.

Malone allegedly wm working 
as a bartendff at Dad's Place 
when he sold a battle of beer to a 
17 - year old Perryton baseball 
player

G ay lan d  Irwin, now 1$. 
testified that Malone did not 
check his identification.

Under cross examination. 
Irwin said be could not be 
absolutely sure that Makmesold 
the beer to him since the place 
was pretty crowded that night

Two inspectors from the 
Alcoholic Beverage Commision 
and Fred Brown, Pamoa Police

Department detective, taotified 
for the sUXe during the trial 

Malone wm representd by 
David Holt. Pampa attorney, 
wl)o said his client had nothing 
to gain by selling beer to a 
minor. ‘

His client worked only s  few 
days as a bartender at Dad's, 
according to testimony He is s 
welder, by profession 

During final arguments. John 
W Warner, county attorney, 
said even though Malone was 
parttime at the bar. he should 
h a v e  k n o w n  to  c h e c k  
identificatioa

"It isn't pleasant fur me to 
you (the jury) to find^ the &  
defendant guilty But I haiw an 
o b lig a tio n  when the facts 
warrant it."  Warner said.

He reminded the juiy of a sipi 
that used to be in Presidnit 
Harry Truman's office — "The. 
bock stops here "

He added: •Tomorrow when 
the newspaper readers read the 
account, they can say they (the 
jiry  I finally did something ' "

"It IS simply in  your h a n d s ."  
Warner said in  conclusion

The Senate unanimously 
passed a resolution calling on 
the United Nations to reconsid
er its "ill-advised" resolution 
and asked the foreipi affairs 
committees of both houses to re
assess U.S. participatian

A similar resoliXion failed to 
pass the House on a unanimous 
consent procedure when objec
tions were raised by Rep. 
Robert W. Kastenmeier, D- 
Wis.

But Rep. Lester Wolff, D- 
N.Y.. chairman of the sub- 
com ittee for future foreign 
policy, said he would press 
legislation for cutting of $800.000 
in annual U.S. contributions to 
the General Assembly budget.

In New York, a crowd 
estimated at 35.000 by police and 
100.000 by organizers filled 
Times Square to protest the 
U.N. action. Sen.-Jacob Javits. 
R-N.Y.. told the rally the 
resolukm was "obscene" and 
represented aiki-Semitism. "the 
oldest and nx»t virulent form of 
rac ism  known to hum an 
history." -

Police Check 
Licences

T h e  P a m p a  P o l i c e  
Department conducted a drivers 
license check Tuesday afternoon' 
on Duncan Street, with 150 
motorists included

Seven citations were issued 
for driving with an expired 
safety sticker on the windshield, 
and for driving with no drivers 
license.

IT IS NOW  TIME TO ORDER-
Your

ERADKANE
Controls Weeds and Orasses-

665-8417

Contact: Thomas Lostor

Shoe Nail
(os North On 

Ponyton Highway

J C P en n ey
B ig h a lf-d ay
clear-a -w ay .

Storewide savings! WeMI be closed all morning . . . busy repricing mer
chandise. Drastic reductions on'hundreds of items!

Shop Thursday - 12 noon Until 6:00 P.M.

Stretch pantihose.
-  r  -— N

Special
3 ( o r 9 9 '
A stock-up value on 
women s seam less panti- 
hose o l s t f^ ch  nylon Nude 
heel. reinteJeed panty and 
toe Suntan, gala or 
coffee in sizes short, 
average, long

Men^ 
sport shirt 

sale.
»8

Rog. $10. Men's long 
sleeve sport shirt of 
acM ate/nylon. Open 
cotiar, button cuff, 
square bottom. In 
assorted prints and 
patterns. S.M.L.XL. -

' Flexxtra 
Pantihose 

sale.
4 3

Sixes S,A,L
reg. $2 each

Control top pantihose 
of our own Flexxtra* 
stretch nylon.

Easy-care
sleepwear
special.

3 . 8 8
Shifts, full length gowns 
and pajamas all of 
acetate/nylon A great 
color assortm ent m a 
range of sizes

Easy-care

Knit
Tops

Special
0 9 9

Sheft-tleeve, polyester 
knit tops in niock turt
leneck, buttonplocket 
er industrial zipper 
placket styla. Assert 
celers. Sixes M-l-XL

M a f k d o w n  B o r g o in s  i n  A ll  D e p o r t m e n t s l
Too Numorous 
to List

#  ShopT Thursday 
and Savo
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G>ngressmeii Deny Donations

► 5 > ,t

'Ù

WASHINGTON (UPI) - F r a d  
H a rr is , candidate for the 
Democratic presidential nomi
nation. and five members of 
Congress have denied they 
knowingly accepted allegedly 
illegal contribulionf to their 
congressional campai^is be
tween IM O andltn.

In Pittsburgh, Gulf Oil Corp. 
said Tuesday reports of such 
c o n t r i b u t i o n s  w e r e  
"prem ature."

Gulf said it "assumes” all the 
political contributions men
tioned in depositions taken by 
the Securities and Exchange 
Commission from former com
pany employes "refer to the use 
of o ther the legal fund to which

employes contributed or the 
previously discicaed illegal fund 
of $10.3 million."

A spokesman for the special 
W a te i^ e  prosecWor's office 
said it was reviewing the Gulf 
c « e  settled in 1973, when the 
company pleaded guilty to 
violating the federal campaiyi 
fin a n c e  law  in the 1972 
presidential election.

Harris, campai^iing in Na  ̂
shua, N.H., said "neither I nor 
anyone in my name knowingly 
accepted a contribution Iran  an 
oil corporation or any other 
corporatkm. ”

S ^ .  Howard H. Baker, R- 
T ena. and Howard Cannon, D- 
Nev., and three congressmen

also denied knowingly receiving 
alleged illegal cam paifi contri
bu tio n s, from Gulf Oil Co. 
between 1900 and 1972.

B aker, Cannon and Heps. 
Herm an SchneebelL R-Pa., 
Jam es Burkg, D-Mass., and Joe 
Evins, D-Tenn., were among at 
least IS former and present 
senators and representatives 
named by a former Gulf official 
ad recipients — either directly 
or throi^h campaiffi aides—of 
sealed envelopes containing 
cash.

The form er Gulf official, 
FVederick Myers, toM the SEC. 
he delivered envelopes "maybe 
four or five or six times a year" 
to the Capitol Hill offices of

Alan Stang Addresses Pampans
Energy Pioneer Dies

Blames Millionaires 
For Financial Problems

By ANNA BURCHELL 
Pampa News Staff 

"You know as well as I that 
more and more Americans are 
going broke faster and faster 
these days." said Alan Stang 
Tuesday night as he addressed a 
group of Pampans in the county 
courtroom

An estim ated  75 persons 
attended the meeting, sponsored 
by the Pampa Chapter of the 
John Birch Society 

In answer to his opening 
question Slang said "most of 
your financial problems are 
caused by a small group of 
millionaires and totalitarians — 
part of a scheme to drive you 
into the poor house "

The speaker struck out at 
government spending and told 
the audience that a dictatorship 
places the government 100 per 
cent in control of the economy 

A dictator knows no one 
wants to be a slave so he makes 
extravagent ^om ises so he can 
rem ain  in pow er." Stang 
emphasized

He defined inflation as a 
'^sudden, dramatic increase in 

money resulting in rising prices
"It is time to quit complaining 

about inflation and do something 
to stop it. It is time to tell the 
m an re p re se n tin g  you in 
Washington to stop wasting your 
money on programs that rup 
your life, raise the national deM 
and cause inflat km." he said.

Reading the language on a $5 
bill. Stang said "paper isn't rare 
enough to serve as money Gold 
and silver are relatively rare 
only the government has the 
power to decide how much of 
this currency is to be pruited."

He said when the Communist 
seized control of Russia in 1917. 
the first thing they did was to 
destroy the Middle Gass.

He quoted ah Communist 
authority as saying: “We shall 
cause the United States to spend 
itself into destruction."

Tracing history, he said 
Franklin  Roosevelt said the 
Hoover administration would 
sp en d  th e  c o u n try  into 
bwkruptcy.

Today, he said that everytime 
a baby is born, he or she already 
owes the government $3,000 
beca use of the national debt 

He jok ingly  added that 
"pediatricians say this is why 
babies cry so much "
. He said no group has been 
mdre in favor of the income tax 
th an  the millionaires and 
totalitarians "But the majority 
of that tax must be paid by you 
— the workers across the 
country." he commaiiied!

As for'Social Security, he said 
the money one finally draws is 
j 'a  government hamkxit"  He 
quoted one man as saying that 
"an insurance company which 
cost so much and paid so little 
would be run out of the state " 

Master of ceremonies for the 
program was Jack Skelly Gray 
County Judge Don Cain led the 
pledge of allegiance

A LB U Q U ER Q U E. N.M 
(UPIi — Former Sen. Ginlon P 
Anderson. D - N.M.. who helped 
pioneer America's developnieitt 
of atomic energy for peaceful 
uses, died Tuesday night at his 
home

Ahderson. 80. had been in 
failing health for several years.

He served four terms in the 
Senate before his retirement 
Jan . 3. 1973. Anderson, a 
longtime leader in state ahd 
national’ Democratic political 
circles, had been a congress
m an an d  a sec re ta ry  of 
agriculture before being elected 
to the Senate.

Anderson had suffered from a 
series of ailments, including 
Parkinson's disdise which im
paired his speech and diabetes. 

TTeliad been very sick," said

progressively worse. He had 
been in and oiA of the hospital 
several times, most recently a 
few days last month when he 
went into a diabetic coma. "

The younger Anderson said 
his fa tliv 's  funeral would be in 
Albuquerque, but arrangements 
were not complete 

Anderson.'born in Centerville. 
S.D., Oct. 23. 1195. moved from 
South Dakota to New Mexico in 
1917 on the advice of a doctor. 
Hie doctor said Anderson had 
tuberculosis and might live six 
months, at the most.

his son. Sherburne P. Anderson, 
^who heads the insurance firm 

his father founded many years 
ago. "He wasn't well i ^ n  he 
came home (retired) and he got

But Anderson survived and 
enjoyed more than a half 
c e n t u r y  o f s u c c e s s  in 
jo u rn a lism , business and 
government.

“ I was a pallbearer at that 
doctor's funeral," he once 
recalled

Anderson lived to attend the 
dedication of monuments to his 
work on behalf of atomic

Hearst Lawyers Want 
New Mental Ruling

Others participating on the 
program included the Rev Gene 
Allen. Burley t .  Owen. Glen 
Courtney and the Rev Ronald 
Harpster

SAN FRANGSeO (UPIl -  
Lawyers for Patricia Hearst 
fighting a court order that could 
bring her to trial within five 
weeks, are pushing for a new 
ruling on her mental condition

Police Probe Death 
Of BrueeV Daughter

LYNCHBURG, Va (UPI) -  
Despite a coroner's verdict of 
suicide, police said today they 
still are investigating the death 
of Alexandra Bruce Micha- 
elides. the daughter of David 
K.E Bruce. U S ambassador to 
NATO

Stock Market 
Quotations

Th« 11 a m Cliicaga K
live c il l ie  ÍMlHrvB arc (yrnisiieà 
Amarilla afiicet al Merrill Lyadi. Pierre. 
Paaaer aa4 Smitli. lac 
P rê t .  Claaa O p f  Hlak La«8 Laat 
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O d ia i34  44IS 44IS 44 44 44 44
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Tbe fallawiag II a m araia aaalaltoaa 
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Tbe (allaviag Qualatiaaa abaa tbe raage 
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Ky Ceal Life 3S 4 ^
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The faUainag 14 34 N Y siatk marhet 
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affic* a i Scbaeibar Beraet Hickmaa. lac

Police said Mrs. Michaelides, 
29. was found lying inccnscious 
on the grass between the main 
house and the swimming pool of 
her estate near here Nov. 7. She 
died at a local hospital 36 hours 
l a t e r  w ith o u t reg a in in g  
consciousness

Police said she had shot 
herself in the right temple with a 
22 caliber pistol

Mrs Michaelides married 
Greek businessman Marios 
Michaelides last summer and 
only recently retirned from 
Athens F r i e ^  said the two 
met in England where Mrs. 
Michaelides lived spasmodical
ly for several years and sqld art 
works

The Washin^on Post report
ed that Mrs Michaelides. known 
to friends as "Sasha," was an 
"inteHigent. warm and beautiful 

woman" who had become "cold 
and defiant" recently and often 
refused to speak to old friends 
and associates..

Federal Judge Oliver Carter 
a lre a d y  has ruled she is 
competent to stand tnal on 
armed bank robbery charges, 
but has granted a Nov. 20 
hearing at which her mental 
state will be argued again 

Carter set a Dec 15 trial date 
in accpi^dance with the new 
Speedy Trial Act which orders 
that a suspect be tried within 90 
days after a r r ^

Al Johnson, attorney for the 
21-year-old newspaper heiress.

said she may be the first 
"mentally incompetent defend
ant in American ju ri^u d en ce  
knowingly put to trial"

He and his partner, F Lee 
Bailey, said Tuesday they will 
petition the Ninth U S Court of 
Appeals if Carter fails to change 
his mind at the Nov. 20 hearing 
in which the defense intends to 
p u t  c o u r t - a p p o i n t e d  
psychiatrists on the stand,

energy. Since his retirement, 
the new Clinton P. Anderson 
Meson Physics Facility at the 
Los Alamos Scientific Laborato
ry has been dedicated.

Anderson was named treasur
er of New Mexico in 1933. He was 
Tirst elected to Congress in 1940.

After th ree tenhs in the 
House. Anderson was appointed 
former President H a i^  Tru
man's first secretary of agricul
ture in 1945. Anderson resipied 
the cabinet post in 1948 to run 
successfully for the U.S. Sena- 
le.

He became a member of the 
Join t Committee on Atomic 
Energy in 1951 and saw his first 
atomic blast, in the soiihern 
New Mexico desert, that year. 
Anderson said he then under
stood the major re^iansibility of 
the committee to be to channel 
the atom to peaceful uses.

Anderson was also reflected 
for his knowledge and keader- 
ship in space developmeitts. 
reclam ation and consevation 
projects and water development 
programs.

He said he was proudest of his 
re p u ta tio n  as a principal 
promoter of the development of 
atomic energy for peaceful uses 
and most disappointed in the 
fac t more of the nation's 
resources had not gone into that 
development.

Bond Set 
For Galvin

Miss Hearst was kidnaped by 
the Symbionese Liberation 
Army Feb 14. 1974. later joined 
the group and denounced her 
parents, but said after her 
capture in San Francisco Sept 
18 she was brainwashed by the 
SLA

Bond for Gail Marie Galvin. 
18. of Pampa was set at $500 
today on each of two counts 
c h a rg in g 'in to x ic a tio n  and 
possession of a controlled 
substance.

She was arrested by an officer 
f r o m  th e  Pam pa Police 
Departm ent Tuesday nigM.- 
Justice of Peace Nat Lunsford 
set the bonds

ilU CE>MM.IaltT3.e A ^

M a in ly  A b o u t  A u s t r o l i a  F r e p a r c s

For Election Rough

Police Report 
Burglary^ Hieft

B«atr»ce Faabt 
Cak«l 
CelaseM 
Ciliaa Sennre 
DIA
Karr McGe«
Paaaay ■
Phi Him
PNA
SkHly
Saylhvaalara Pvk Sratnee 
S u ab arb  Oil af ladiaaa 
T ataca

Burglary and theft were 
among the reports today on the 
incident blotter of the Pampa 
Police Department 

Leon Harrell Brewer of 1838 
N Nelson said someone stole 10 
gallons of gas and a "Big 
Mama ' Gtizens Band radio 
from his pickup 

Joe Don Biggers of 604 North 
Wynne reported that someone 
entered his residence and took a 
stereo, ripped the telephone 
from the wall and threw records 
in the drive way

T r a v i s  PTA will m eet 
Ibursday night. 7 00 pm  at 
Travis school. Nursery will be 
provided Program presented 
by middle school class of guitar 

U.F.W. Prayer meeting. 
Thursday morning. November 
13. 10 00 a m., at the residence 
of Mrs Linda Winkleblack. 712 
N Wells Mrs Greta Geagan 
will be guest speaker and is co - 
director of the Living Waters 
Gospel Ranch Everyone is 
welcome to attend 

Johnson's Cafe ^Open. for 
business 514 W Foster (Adv i 

COE’S Machine Shop 115 E 
Atchison.669^1 (Adv 1 

Stag Night Moose Lodge 1385 
Calf Fries • Members and 
guests Thursday. November 13. 
7:30pm (Adv.)

T ake Time to come by 
Barbers to see our Timex Quartz 
watches for men 1600 N 

"Hobart Free Gift Wrapping 
(Adv I

CANBERRA. Australia (UPIl 
— Australia s political parties, 
cheered by striking workers and 
c h a m p a g n e - s i p p i n g  
businessmen, set out today on 
what was shaping up to be the 
roughest election campaign in 
the nation's history

The unprecedented decision to 
oust Gough Whitlam as prime 
minister and call a nationwide 
election next month touched off 
street protests, wildcat strikes 
and political mud-slinging

M ilitant union leaders de
clared war on Prime Minister 
Malcolm Fraser and urged 
workers to take to the streets 
around the country' to protest 
against his Conservative party 
government

But businessmen in Sydney, 
the, nation's largest city, toasted 
the fall of Whitlam's Labor 
p a r t y  g o v e r n m e n t  with

champagne Tuesday and the 
stock market scored its biggest 
one-day gain in a year 

Sir John Kerr. Britain's 
usually figurehead governor 
general, used his inherent 
powers Tuesday to replace 
Whitlam and order a Dec 13 
parliamentary election 

It was the first time in 
A u stra lia 's  75 years as a 
federation that the British 
crown’s representative replaced 
a prime minister

1975-

Voters will elect the entire 
127-seat House and 64-seat 
Senate The Labor party had 
held a three-vote majority in the 
House but fell four votes short of 
a majority in the Senate.

The governor general ^ d  he 
replaced Whitlam with Fraser 
beoiuse of the ousted prime 
minister's refusal to resipi or 
call new elections after the

Senate turned down the 
76 budget

The rejection of the budget 
and Whitlam's insistence on 
staying in office touched off a 
month-long constitutional crisis 
that left the treasury short of 
money for welfare and govern
ment paychecks.

Whitlam, in a foretaste of the 
political mud-slinging expected 
during the campaign, said 
F ra se r  would go down in 
Australian history as “Kerr's 
cur."

-  In Sydney, about 4.000 work
ers converged on the Stock 
Exchange building to protest the 
dism issal of Whitlam Some 
exchanged punches with police 
os officers tried to keep them out 
of the building.

In ,1811, an 
formed Reelfoot 
Tennessee.

earthquake 
Lake in

N k irt 'C lih s tm a s  
tor> ()ur M ()i k v

R EV IV A L
CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 

NOV. 9 - NOV. 14
EVANGEUST

CXIR BICiOEST EVER FREE  
G IR  WITH-PURCHASE 
With this coupon and any $20 
purchase of Merle Norman 
cosmeficsT you get our FREE 
gMI of a smart inocV tortoise 
shell andciystal looli prurse 
Intide, a Moilday Coll^kin
of six Merle Norman beauty-

se bodymakers Including: Intense I 
Moisturlier, Candescent Face 
Makeup. Taupe Creamy Eye 
Shadow, a Trio Compact 
Satin Sienna Lipshek, Tawny 
Cheek Color Creme and Russelt 
Moist Lip Gloss

Only at your

ÍTÍERLE nORÍTIfln 
COSÍT1ETIC STUDKD .*

i t  ?

BOB MEADOWS

Pampa
Corenode,Center

SERVICES: SUNDAY 11:00 AM  A 7:30 PM 
Mon.-Fri. 10:00 A.M. 4 7:30 P.M. 
Nuntry Provkiad For Ail Sarvicos

EVERYONE IS WELCOME
STARKWEATHER AT BROW NING

m m m m
fnOM 1793 TD 10CWf-Pm 180 veAK 

SIX 6EfCRAnON6 OF TMC BEAM 
FAMliy KNVE BEEN MAMN6 THE 

MRMUfS FMEST BOURBON.

H PROOF KENTUCKY/ STRAlIMT BOURRON WHISKEY. OISTIUEO ANB BOmtO IT 
THE JAMES 8 KAM DISTILLINC CO.. ClE|M0NT, BEAM. KENTUCKY

/

a n a to r t  and represeniatives. 
M yen said he.m ade 20 trips 
(Htside Washington to debver 
envelopes to Gulf ofTicials. 
senators, congressmen or their 
Gsnipei0 n aides.

Myers listed Harris as a 
recipient during his 1914 cam
paign for the Senate from 
OUahonM.

A Baker spokesman said the 
se n a to r  received a $5.000 
contribution in 1172 from Gulf, 
but was told it was "not 
corporate funds." Baker's of- 
Tice is reviewing records for

Ford May Change 
Mind on Aid to NYC

UaMed P re u  lateraaliMal
Vice President Nelson A. 

Rockefeller says he thinks 
President Ford may change his 
mind about aiding New York 
Qty if the city puts its Tinancial 
house in order.

Rockefeller told reporters in 
Austin. Tex.. Tuesday he had not 
talked with Ford about a 
possible change in administra
tion policy on the city's financial 
problems. But he said. “ It's a 
value judgment on my part" 
that Ford might relent on his 
hard line against aid

"His policy is based on the 
assumptioo that New York Gty 
will not take the action needed to

Brown jackrabbits turn gray 
in the winter.

On The Record
HlghlaadGcacral HaapRal 

TUESDAY 
Admlssiant

Mrs. Teresa Shelton, 132S4 
Mary Ellen.

Mrs. Rebecca Baten, 1518 
Williston.

Baby Girl  B aten , 1518 
Williston.

Baby Boy Sheltoa 13254 
Mary Ellen.

Baby Boy SoYvers. Garendon. 
William Price. Skellytown 
V.J.OiT. Stinnett.
Mrs. Tamsey Leitch. Borger 
Mrs. Evelyn M. Bailey. 

Spearman.
Jam es H. King. 1116 E 

Kingsmill.

Mrs. Holly L. Burger. Pampa 
Raymond E. York. 1824 Lee 
Mrs. Geneva M. Schroeder. 

723E. Campbell.
Mrs. Freddie C. Cody, Lefors 
Ralph E. Jackson. Barger 
Baby Girl Birger, Pampa. 

Dismissals
John Walton. 406 N Dwight 
Darrell Kitchens. Canadian 
Louis Raef, 806 Bradley Or. 
Mrs .  G a i l  Beck.  1436 

Hamilton.
Mrs. Nelda Shufelberger, 713 

Magnolia.

Joseph Shelton. 2121 Williston 
Mrs. Joyce Crain. 417 N. 

Zimmers.
Ralph Cairnes, 728S. Barnes. 
Mrs. Sharon Hail. Allison 
Edd Goad. Pampa.
Rpy Lynn. 1021 Huff Rd 
Mrs. Madeline R. Phiilips. . 
Mrs Eunice McMillan. 617 

Sloan. .
William Jarvis, J900Christine. 
Mrs. Shirley Cluck. Dumas. 
M r s .  M i n n i e  Ta y lo r .  

Lovington N.M.
Mrs. Virginia Aderholt, 

Briscoe
David R Dunham. 815 N. 

Frost
Mrs. Erma J. Rice. 1104 E. 

Foster.
Mrs. Louise Calloway. 1823 N. 

Nelson
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Baten. 
1518 Williston. baby girl at 8:36 
a.m.BIbs. 3ozs.

Mr. and Mrs Charles Shelton 
Jr.. 13254 Mary Ellen, baby boy 
at 9 a m .  6 lbs. 2 ozs.

Mr and Mrs. W.M. Sowers« 
Clarendon, Tex., baby boy at 
9:25a m .SIbs.4ozs 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Burger, 
Pampa. baby girl at 6:39 p.m . 6 • 
lbs. 14 ozs

Obituaries
MRS. ERMA J. RICE

Services are poiding with 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors for Mrs. Erma J 
Rice. 67. of 1104 E. Foster. She 
died Wednesday in St. Anthony's 
Hospital. Amarillo.

Mrs. Rice was bom in 1908 in 
Yukon. Okla.. and graduated 
from Central High School in 
Duncan. Okla. She graduated' 
f ro m  t h e  Un iv er s i t y  of 
Oklahoma in 1933 as a registered 
nurse and married Paul H. Rice 

1934 in Normaa Okla. Mrs.

been a resident of Cookeville for 
one year. He was a native of 
Bridgeport and a member of the 
First Baptist Church of Sayre.

He is survived by his wife. 
Mildred, one stepsoa Charles 
Spears of Winchester, Tenn ; 
tw o  s te p d a u g h te r s .  Mrs. 
Wilodene Grogran and Mrs 
Joyce Jared, both of Cookeville; 
one brother. Elmer of Pueblo. 
Colo.; and eight grandchildren.

in
Rice has been a Pampa resident 
since 1940 and had worked many 
years on the staff of Highland 
Cererai Hospital 

S u r v i v o r s  inc lude her 
husband. Paul, of Pampa, three 
sons. William F. of Anchorage. 
Alaska. Robert C. of Norway 
and Kenneth A of San Diego,

Calif.; two brothers, Archie 
JohiBson of Buchanan Dam. and 
Garence Johnson of Duncan. 
Okla.; her father, James L. 
Johnson of Duncan. Okla.; and 
six grandchildren.

DANIEL W. CLANCY 
Daniel W. Clancy. 72, died 

Monday in Weatherford. Okla., 
while enroute to Wheeler from 
Cookeville. Tena 

Services will be 10:30 a m 
'niursday at Wright FToieral 
Home Chapel Yrith Lee Henry, 
minister of Wheeler Church'of 
Christ, officiating. Graveside 
services will be 2 p.m. at 
Springcreek Cemetery in Sayre, 
Okla.

Mr. Clancy was a former 
resident of Wheeler and had

MRS. HALLIE B. TIEMANN
Mrs. Hallie B. Tiemana 89. 

died Tuesday in High Plains 
Baptist Hospital in Amarillo.

S e r v i c e s  with Duenkel 
Funeral Home are pending

Mrs. Tiemann was bom in 
Garnett. Kan., and moved with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel C. Case, to a Gray 
County farm in 1888 Hiey were 
the second family to hom ^ead  
a farm in Gray County. She 
attended school in Canadian and 
was a charter member of the 
First Christian Church Mrs 
Tiemann was a Pampa resident 
for 87 years.

S u r v i v o r s  include two 
daughters. Mrs. JohnZuerkerof 
Pampa and Mrs. Edmund H. 
Lutz of Euclid. Ohio, a brother. 
Harland L. Case of Pampa, 
eight grandchildren and five 
great - grandchildren.

Mr. A Mrs. Marion Brown 
invito you to hoar Paul 
Burloson in Rovival at 
Hobart Baptist Church to
night at 7:30
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balance its budget and take 
other steps necesary to put its 
house in order,” Roekefeller 
said "If the city (bd take these 
steps, that wpuld be somethinr 
he had not aiAicipated. If the 
city did take these steps, he 
might reappraise the situa
tion."

The city found an unexpected 
friend in Washington Tuesday — 
House Republican leader John 
R h o d e s  of  A r i z o n a ,  a 
conservative who says. “ It's 
sort of degrading to be a 
bankrupt."
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Texas News Briefs
PAMfA DAILT NEWS $ /
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--------- W W T O N  -  O ly
hMith offidab  lay ■ new drain 
of. encephalitis derived from 
horaes and trananUted by 
mosquitoes has joined another 
strain which has affected at 
least t!  persons.

O ffid^s conTinned Monday 
one man has contracted West
ern Equine Encephalitis, but 
has since recovered. The other 
strain, St. Louis Encephalitis, 
which comes from birds, has 
been confirmed in a  total of 27 
cases, including one death, and 
is suspected in 50 other cases, 

^ , .  incluihng six deaths.

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPI) -  Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe has urged all 
Texans to observe Veterans 
Day today. He asked homeown
ers and businessmen to fly the 
nation's flag as a  reaffirmation 
of national unity.

The Texas Legislature earlier 
this year repealed the Monday 
VeteraiB Day holiday law as it 
applied to Texas, arüd restored 
the observance to the tradition
al Nov. II date in the state.

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPI I -  
, Comptroller Bob Bullwk says 

raids conducted by tax agerils 
from his office have brought in 

..$2.4 million in back state a id  
« city sales taxes since JanuaTyr

Bullock said Monday his task 
'  force had collected 1360.136 in

cash, netted 1170.124 from the 
forced auction of'merchandise 
of two delinquent merchants

a n d n m r  i s  taking in aboot 
|SI,1U monthly in back taxes. •

SAN AhTTONIO. Tex..(UPII 
— The head of the pofice vke 
n  jBd says the statewide raids 
Mi bars ordered by the new 
chief of the Texas Alcoiiolic 
Bi verage Commisaion is a 
poicy that was outdated 10 
years ago.

Capt. Jam es Despees joined 
bieriffs in Austin and Eagle 
Pass in protesting the raids 
being carried out wider direc
tion of Luke E. Robinson, who 
took over at the ABC on 
October 1. Robinson said if 
nothing else, Ms raids have 
shown, “that we have quite a 
few intoxicated people in 
Texas." But Despees said he 
resented the implication that 
local police are not doing their 
jobs

COLLEGE STATION. Tex 
(UPff — A Texas Agricidtural 
Extension Service specialist 
says the  best way for farmers 
to protect, their vegetable 
gardens from freezing is spray 
them with water.

“When water freses, it gives 
off heat," Sam Cotner said. “ In 
fact, when a pound of water 
loses a degree of temperature, 
it gives off more heat than any 
other substance. This heat can 
warm the air around plants and 
protect them from freezing."

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPIl -  An

organizMIon oeated  to help 
rehabilitate ex-convicts h u  
asked the Board of Corrections 
for permission to organise a 
chapter inside the Texas prison 
system.

Charles Sullivan, executive 
director of the group called 
“Qtiaens United for RehabiUta- 
tin of E rrants," said Monday 
the priaon/chapter would be. 
used as a rehabilitative pro- 
9 wm for inmates, -and as a . 
source of information for the 
legislature on what rehabilita
tion programs are effective.

NO CHANGES 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - R e p  

James C. Cormai^ I>Calif.. a 
member of the House Ways and 
Means Committee, has told a 
meeting of the Baptist Joint 
Comniittee on Public Affairs 
that any tax reform legislation 
to come out of the current 
Congress will not include any 
ctanges in present deductibility 
provisioiu for gifts to churches 
and other charities.

Area Favors Postal Compétition
W est Texas Chamber of 

C om m erce m em bers by a 
overwhelming majority favor 
private enterprise being allowed 
to compete with the U.S. Postal 
^ v i c e  In’delivering the mail.

I recent survey resuHsihow.
The results of a recent mail 

survey of the West ’ Texas 
C h a m b e r  of C o m m e r c e  
m em bers regardiiig ‘national 
a ffa irs  issues were released 
today by the organiatioa

Included in the survey were 12 
questions of vital interest to all 
W e s t  T e x a n s .  F e d e r a l  
legislation r ^ r d in g  some of 
these issues is now before the 
Congress.

The results of the survey 
showed, by those responding, to ' 
be as follows:

Do you f a v o r  pr iva te  
en terprise  being allowed to 
compete with the U.S. Postal 
Service in delivering mail? Yes 
— 17 per cent; No — 7 per cent; 
No Opinion—6 per cent.

Do you favor  oil price

GIFT TIP
ENGLEWOOD CUFFS, N.J. 

(UPI)‘— Make sure you get an 
appraisal in writing of any 
clothing and other items you 
give to charity. Prentioe-HaU, a 
publisher of tax information, 
says the appraisal is needed if 
you want the gift to qualify as 
a'charitable deduction on your 
income tax retim .

decontrol? Yet — 10 per'cent; 
No — 13 per cent; NoOpiqian — 
7 per cent

Do you favor naUral gas price 
d e re^a tio n ?  Yes — 80 per 
cent; No — 12 per cent; No 
Opinion—8 per cent 

Do you favor creatkn of a 
Federal (3bhsumer- Protection 
Agency? Yes—5per-cehi; N o -  
86 per cent; No Opinion — 9 per 
cent . •

Do you favor the present U.S. 
actions in regard to detente with 
Russia? Yes — 41 per cent; No
— 42 per cent; No Opinion — 17 
percent

Do you favor sending U.S. 
m ilita^  forces to Israel and 
Egypt to maintain a truce? Yes 
26 per cent; No — 65 per cent; . 
No Opinion—9 per cent - ^

Do you favor the present level 
of the fedprql, food stamp 
program? Yes —4 per cert ; No
— 90 per cent, No Opinion — 6 
percent

Do you feel  tha t  the

Bicentennial Celebration offers 
involvement to all citimns who 
want to participate? Yes — 80 
per cent; No — 10 per cent;'No 
Opinion — 10 per cent  ̂ i

Should  longshoremen be 
allowed to halt foreipt sMpment 
of agri - products through work 
stoppage? Yes —3 percent; No 
— 90 per cent; No Opinion — 7 
percent.

Do you favor limiting sales of 
agri - products for export to 
t r a n s a c t i o n s  b e t w e e n  
governments, eliminating sales 
by private business? Yes — 8 
per cent; No — 90 per cent; No 
Opinion —2 per cent.

Do you support the long 
standing WTCC philoaophy that

our National Parks should be 
^ v e lo p e d  for the use and 
enjoyment of the majority of the 
public? Yes —13 percent; N o -  
0 per cent; No Opinion — 7 per 
cent

Do you foresee a need for. the 
d evelopm en t of additional 
package travel to irs throughout 
West Texas? Yes —72 per cent. 
No — 18 per cent. No Opinion— 
10per cent.

Women Topic for BSP
Preceptor Chi chapter of Beta 

Sigma PM met Tuemlay to hear 
a program on “Women We Are 
Indebted To In Our CouiXry” by 
Mrs. Ralph Esson.

During the business meeting, 
members discussed plans for 
the New Year's Eve dance and 
participation in Beta Sigma

GLASS REPLACEMENT
for AUTO 
or TRUCK 

Pampa Gloss & Point
Greg Warden 

1431 N. Hobart
M. B. Warden 

669-3295

PM's Texas Project for 1975. 
which is the Janette Tinsley 
Fund. Ms. Tinsley died this year 
of leukemia and the fund was 
established to cover hospital 
expenses.

The chapter's next meeting 
willbe7;30p.m. Nov: 17.

Kissinger Reports ‘disputes’

Pampa 
Office 

Supply Co.
"Everything 

FOR THE OFFICE"

211 N. Cuyler 
669-33Sa

C O M E A N D  HEAR

V
f

PAUL BURLESON
Pastor, First Baptist Church, Borgar 

IN ^

REVIVAL SERVKES
at

HOBART BAPTIST CHURCH
Crawford at Banks

NOVEMBER 9-16
11:55 AM 7:30 PM

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger says he and Defense

AAr. A Mis. Jimmi* Clark 
invito you to hoar Paul 
Burlaton in Revival at 
Hobart Baptist Church to
night at 7:30

Secretary James R. Schlesinger 
had personal disputes which 
neither handled with “elegan- 
ce."

“There are differences be
tween ScNesinger aixl myself, 
as could be experied between 
two ind iv iduals  of strong 
m i n d s . "  he told a news 
conference Monday — his first

since President Ford's cabinet 
shake-up a week ago.

“There is no question there 
were personal disputes, which 
neither of us handled with the 
elegance that was necessary.' 
Kissinger told reporters.

Some manta rays weigh more 
than a ton. ^

^ W o o K v o r Ü V
Saf'isfacfion Guaranteed • Replacement or Money Refunded

y O R L D  O F < ^

SALE ENDS 
NÖV. 15

Rag. $22.95

Pool
Table

, 40"

$^999

TV Toy 
Dog

^ag. $3.49

M agn us
O rgan
with stool

$4995

Rag. $54.95

Double holster set with 
plated pistols and caps

Two holsters, a girdle belt 
with 6 silver bullets, custom 
handled pistols and badge.

$ 599

Her very own luggage set 
in pretty floral design

Very little lady-like. Pretty 
flor^ set consists of- a suit
case, vanity purse and satchel.

'Independence Special’ 
battery operated train

Locomotive, tender, gondola, ^  m  
caboose. 9 ft. of track. Makes 
chug-chug sound. Headlight!

13” drink and wet doll 
in musical cradle ^

This darling baby doll is fully 
jointed, cries "M a  Ma". Rock 
the cradle, you hear chimes.

$588

Schroeder’s piano^“ 
with all the Peanuts gang

$g96
Reg. $9.9t

Full octave piano with car
illon sourxt. Music sheet arxt 
battery included. A  fun toy!

EARLY BIRD GIFT WRAPS, CARDS, RIBBONS, TAGS, SEALS AND BOWS

7 roll pack (70 sq. ft.) 
paper andfoil wrapping

1 7 ^

Thate gifts will look axtra spacial 
wrappad in thast gorgaous p ap an

- 21 glitter cards 
Memories of Christmas

An incredfoly low prica for this out- 
staiKling collaction of dtsignar cards.
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Exercise in Economics
VOCT Chapter 563 nwmbers believe they have a pot 
Pampa homeowners. Vocational students, like Tin

otential hot - selling product for
, r -  -- ------- - ---------- W.W*; ximmy Boyd, welder, at Pampa

nigh school use class time and after school to construct the trash can racks which 
are required by a city ordinance. ^

(Pampa News Photo by Michal Thompson)

KARPIN ON BRIDGE
By FRED KARPIN

In  t h e  1955 W o r l d  
Championship match between 
the United States and England, 
there were 12 slam d^als which
had one point in .common:
should a defender's opening lead 
be an ace. or should he shy away 
from leading that top card? In 9 
of these 12 deals, the cashing of 
the ace enabled declarer to 
fuinil a slam contract which he 
otherwise could not have made.

Both sides vulnerable. North 
deals

NORTH

♦ 102 
A 10.5

The bidding: 
North East
1 ♦  I t
2 ♦ 3 t
5 4  Dbl.
5 t Pass
Pass Pass

South We.st 
1 4  2 t
4 t * Pass 
Pass Pass 
6 ♦ Pass

and a heart ~
When the deal was replayed 

with England holding the North • 
South cards,  this was the 
bidding sequence:

North East South West
1 NT 2 t 
4 ♦ Pass 
5 1  Dble. 
Pass Pass

3.4 4 t
4 NT Pass 
6 4 Pass

Opening lead: Nine of 4.

WEST 
4 2
t A964 
4 QJ4 
4  98742

Q J87  
K3
A 8653 
A J

EAST 
4 -
t QJ 10752 
4 K97 
4  KQ63 

SOUTH
4 AK 1096543 
t 8

Lefors Club 
Leams Crafts

The above was the bidding 
sequence when the United States 
held the North • South cards. 
Sitting in the West sept was one 
of the world's great players. 
Terence Reece, of London. 
Although his partner had bid 
hearts twice, wid he himself had 
supported hearts was cashable 
at trick one. it rated to be 
cashable later on. And further, 
in his opinion. East's double of 
North's five ■ club cue bid called 
for a club lead.

So West opened his top club, 
and that settled matters, for 
there was no way that declarer 
would now avoid losing a club

The Amer ican  defender 
opened the ace of hearts. 
E latedly, a trick two. he shifted 
to a club, dununy's ace winning 
Then came a spade to South's 
king, and this was followed by a 
diamond to dummy's ace. On 
the kind of hearts South 
d i s c a r d e d  his remain ing  
diamond. He next ruffed a 
diamond, then re ■ entered 
dummy via a trump to ruff a 
third diamond lead. With both 
opponents following suit to all 
three diamond leads, both of 
dummy's remaining diamonds 
were now winners. One of them. 
South discarded his remaining 
club

"O affs Using Today's Throw 
Away's" was the theme of the 
Lefors Art and Qvic Club's 
recent meeting in the Civic 
Center Mrs Scott Hall of the 
Hobby Shop brought several 
items which she had made from 
things we normally throw away 
Each member p ^ id p a te d  in 
making an item which was 
taken home

Mrs Joe Watson and Mrs. Bill 
Allison reported on workshop in 
Perryton Oct. 29

It was decided that each 
member would make a dish 
towel and dish cloth or pot 
holder prith Lefors Civic Center 
on them to help furnish the 
kitchen '

Topic Is Flower Arranging
Las Pampas Garden Gub met 

Friday in tte  Robin Gantz home 
for a program on "Dried Flower 
Arranging."

Mrs Per Stubbe spoke on the

Dykes Honored
Charlie C. Dykes, operator for 

Skelly Oil Company here, 
retired recently after more than 
29 years of service.

D y  k e s  j o i  n e d  t h e  
mamdactuhng department in 
1916 as a yardman, and became 
operator in 1951.

He and his wife. Ann. have 
three children. Charles E.. 
Tgwanna Hyde and Janice 
Holland

l ines,  sha pe s  and forms 
necessary  for developing a 
sense of design. The tools for 
proper arranging work were 
described and members were 
told to gather plants for drying 
in late summer or fall. Proper 
d r y i n g  p r o c e d u r e  was 
discussed

T h i r te e n  m em bers were 
present, including Mrs. Doris 
Johnson, a new member.

Trash Can Racks

Student Répairers Fill Need
By JEANNE GRIMES 

P aap a  News Stall
Supply and demand is an economic facto! life and, 

for Uiie 25 students In Lawrence KUbreth'a general 
mechanical repair daaaea at Pampa High Sdnol. a 
working object lessen.

Last year Kilbreth organised his first and second 
year students into Chapter SIS of the Vocational 
Opportunities ChibB of Texas.

A city ordinance requiring trash cans be placed in 
racks gave members an idM for a project-to raise 
needed dub  funds.

Allan Vickery, sanitation superintendent for 
Pampa, said the ordinance is enforced “as much as 
possible.”

Offenders are given a seven • day notice to obtaki 
the racks, Vickery said, and “after that time we can 
nie charges.”

Until Kilbreth’s classes took on the project.

however, there  was no place in Pampa for 
homeowners to obtain the required racks. The city is 
not involved in the manufacture or sale of the racks.

Starting with some doqpted 55 • gallon barrels, the 
students desisted and began m anufactire of the 
racks, a  procedure which Kilbreth said “requires 
accurate measurement of materials, as well as the 
opportunity to learn and practice flame cutting, 
electric are welding and gas welding.”

The dub  plans to make about 75 of the racks, 
working on some of them during class time and 
rinishing others at night. Kilbreth said.

Each rack is assembled in abftut two hours. Some of 
the boys work cutting the material, while others weld 
or paint the finished product. Kilbreth estimates the 

■dmstruction would take an individual about foir 
hours to complete.

Sturdiness of the racks, which sell for $12.50 each, is 
guaranteed by Kilbreth who said, “ I have one student

who weighs around 250 pounds and he can come in 
here and jump up and down on the frames without 
damaging them.”

Qub members will deliver racks and will pick up 
the old rack for disposal.

Proceeds from the sale of the racks will be used to 
buy jackets for dub  members and to finance future 
projects.

d u p te r  563 members are all students in Kilbreth's 
classes. The two • year program provides students 
with an academic c trrk ^ u m  geaired to vocational 
interests. Kilbreth said.

His first year dass works on small engines and 
basic welding. Second year students, if they remain in 
the program, spend time on minor automotive 
repairs.

After partidpating in the first year of the program, 
though. Kilbreth encourages his students to get back * 
into the regular academic program which he feels is , 
better for the student.

Music in Your Honor?»

Donate to Orchestra.

1

CINGNNATI lUPI) -  Does your car need a 
tune-up? Just call the Cincinnati Symphony 
Orchestra.

Would you like sonte homemade bread? 
Symphony member Judith Martin will put down 
her viola, run to the kitchenepd make you some.

How about someone to share your Im̂  movies 
with you? Someone to go bass fishing with? Even 
fly a kite with? Just call the symphony.

Fans of the city's orchestra are discovering 
they can get more than music from their 
m usicians — when they make a financial 
contribution to the symphony. The musicians 
Tiave catalogued some of the services they are 
offering during a fundraising drive Nov. 21-23.

Some offerings from the catalogue;
— "Senior cellist Victor Rice and his lovely 

wife. Madeline, invite you to their home to share 
color slides of the ordwstra's 1966 World Tour. 
Bring your own collection of travel slides or 
movies." Requested orchestra donation—$15.

— Judith Martin of the viola section will bake 
you a loaf of "her famed Swedish Christmas 
bread." $15 donation.

— “For rock collectors and natire  lovers — 
bring the treasures of your collection to the home 
eff fellow enthusiast Victor Rice, cellist, who has 
some to share with you." $15.

— "Violinist Rosemary Waller will bake two 
three-pound gift packages of her delicious 
cookies. You name the occasion and she will have

Mainly About Skellytown
Mr and Mrs. Kelly Brown of 

Midland are parents of a 
daughter bom Oct. 25. at a 
M id la n d  Hospital .  Stacy 
Michelle weighed 6 pounds. 74 

'Ounces. She has two sisters. 
Cary, 3. and Kim, 15 months. 
Graindparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Gene Pace and Mr and Mrs. 
Irvin Brown of Cabot Camp. 
Skellytown.

Mr and Mrs. Larry Simmons 
and son of Sweetwater, visited 
his parents and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Simmons and Debra 
over the past weekend Also 
visiting Friday evening were 
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Simmons 
and children of Pampa, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Simmons of Perryton. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Galen Phillips 
and Galen of White Deer.

J i m m i e  Fox has been 
admi t ted  to St. Anthony's 
Hospital in Amarillo. Aubry 
Lane also is a patient in 
Anthony's and Margaret Fox is 
a pa t ien t  in the Groom 
Menrarial Hospital in Groom. 
Jack Baker of Cabot Camp has 
been released from the High 
Plains Baptist Hospital in 
Amarillo.

Jam es F. Richardson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Bunset of 
Millington. Term, ^ n t  the past 
weekend with James, parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. B.J. Richardson 
and daughter Pansy. Both 
Frank and Jack are serving with 
the U.S. Navy.

Mr and Mrs. Dan Holloway 
spent the weekend with their

daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Thompson and two 
children at Mayfield. Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Uial Lamb had 
as guests last week his two sons 
Harold Lamb of Andrews and 
F A. Lamb of Bartlesville. Olka. 
They were here to attend the 
funeral services of an uncle, Don 
J. Covington.

Mrs. Julia Stephenson has as a 
guest her daughter, Mrs. Sarah 
Bush, of Paradise, Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McGee 
spent the weekend in Shawnee, 
Okla. -where they visited Ralph's 
father J.T. McGee at the 
Independence Manor Nursing 
Home.

'The Homemakers Gub met 
Tuesday in the home of Mrs. 
Gertrude Huckins. The next 
meeting will be Nov. IS in the 
ranch home of Mrs. Orma 
H a r l a n  ‘ f o r  the  c l u b ' s  
Thanksgiving dinner.

The men of the Brotherhood of

Trees and shrubs close to the 
house help shield it from cold 
winter winds

Joan McCraiy Marron 
Joan's sub|octt for art show this wookond will 
bo —

"N ow  Moxico Ohost towns"
"Toxas and Oklahom a Am oricana"
"Moro Travols in Spain"

JM 's paintings triggor tho mind • alort tho sonsos 
with color, toxturo and stylo - instantly rocognixa- 
blo . . . tho coup dom aitro of tho thoroughbrod

,Plon nowjto attond.
Sat. Nov. 15 * 7 to 9 pm
Sun. Nov. 16 1 to<4 pm

U $  PAM PAS GALLERIES
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SALE...
1 0 0 %  Nylon Face

PtUSH SHAG
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Specral 
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$13.85
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Sale Priced at 4Q90
— ________________________________________

Recipe .G>iTection8

them fresh and ready. ” $20.
— "Racquetball enthusiasts! Play a one-hour 

game with principal darinetist Richard Waller." 
$25

— "How aboU a day of bass fishing at aprivate 
pond? Carmine Campione, Henry Shaw and 
Ronald Aaron will put aside their darinet, violin 
and viola to be your angling guides." $25.

- —"D oes you car need a minor tune-up? Have it 
done by principal French homist Michael 
Hatfield. Plujgs. points, condenser,etc." $50.

—'  ’’One 2-hour lesson in flying and 
maneuvering Indian fighter kites with orchestra 
général manager Kenpeth Haas. You will receive 
one Indian fighter kite to keep. “ $50.

And for the big spenders :
— "Delight your taste buds with a traditional 

New Orleans dinner at the home of concertmaster 
Phillip Ruder and his wife, Ruth, a native of New 
Orleans, who will prepare a menu of Creole and 
French dishes with all the frills. " $300.

— "Command ^ u r  own performance! A rare 
and unique opporttaiity to conduct the Gncinnati 
Symphony Orchestra in concert. " After a private 
conduding'lesson and a rehearsal, you conduct 
either the June 1th or 5th concert. $2.000

Last but not least. "Have a piece of music 
composed and dedicated in your honor." 
Composer Frank Proto will compose a 10-to 15- 
minute piece and it will be performed for you at a 
World premiere. All for just a $2.500 donation.

the First Baptist Church held a 
breakfast meeting Nov. I. in the 
Fellowship Hall of the church.

The Young Women of the First 
Baptist Church met 'Rjesday 
morning in the Fellowship HaU 
of the church for Bible Study and 
a spagetti dinner at the noon 
hoir.

TX Tops Club No. 255 met at 5 
p.m. Tuesday in the Library. 
Dorothy Williams was crowned 
weekly queen for a loss of 14 
pounds. During October the 
members lost a total of 164 
pounds with a gain of 3'/« 
pounds t

The Gruver Tops Gub has 
invited all area clubs to Gruver 
on Nov.. 18 for an Area Rally 
Day. A Thanksgiving low calorie 
salad supper will follow the club 
meet on Nov. 18or25.

A mechanical error resulted 
in the incorrect amounts of 
ingredients being listed on three 
redpes which appeared in The 
Pampa News Thirsday.

For your convenience and 
better baking, the News reprints 
the three recipes.

PampklB Oatmeal Drops 
4  cup margarine or butter 
14 cup sugar 
2eggs
1 cup canned pumpkin
1 teaspoon vanilla 
14 cup sifted fkxr
2 teaspoons baking powder 
4  teaspoon baking soda
4  teaspoon salt 
I teaspoon ground ciiuiamon'
4  teaspoon groiaid nutmeg 
4  teaspoon ground cloves 
14 cups quick cooking rolled 

oats
4  cup shredded coconut 
4  cup chopped nuts 

' G eam  together butter and 
sugar. Beat in eggs, then add 
pumpkin and vanilla.

Sift together floir. baking 
powder, soda, salt and spices. 
Stir into creamed mixture. Add 
oats, coconut and nuts.

Drop by teaspoonfuls two 
inches apart onto greased 
baking sheet. Bake in a 375 
degree oven for about 12'  
minutes. Remove cookies and 
cool on racks.

Makes 6 dozen.
PampUa Padding Cake 

12-3 cup sifted fkxr 
11-3 cup sugar 
*'4 teaspoon baking powder

shortening, pumpkin and water,. 
Beat two minutes with electrit? 
mixer and add egg. Beat for two- 
more mimXes. Stir in raisins 

. and nuts.
Pour into a 14 • qt. ring or 

Turk's head mold that has been 
well greased and lightly dusted 
with fine dry bread crumbs. 
Bake at 350 degrees for 15 
minutes or until cake tests done.

Serve warm with whipped 
cream or lemon sauce. Makes 8 
servings.

Pumpkin Apple Pie
10—inch unbaked pie shell 
1-3 cup brown sugar 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
4  teaspoon ground cinnamon

‘ t-

I teaspoon salt
1-3 cup water
2 tablnppons butter
3 cups sliced tart apples 
2 eggs
4  cupssugar
1 cup canned pumpkin 
4  teaspoon salt

4  teaspoon ground ginger
4  teaspoon ground cinnamon 
4  teaspoon ground cloves 
I cup evaporate milk 
C o m b in e  brown sugar .

c o r n s t a r c h .  4  teaspoon

1 teaspoon baking soda 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
4  teaspoon ground ginger 
1-3 cup soft shortening 
1 cup canned pumpkin
1- 3 c. water 
I egg
2- 3 cup raisins
1-3 cup walnuts or pecans 
Sift together dry ingredients 

into m i x i n g  bowl ;  add

cinnamon and 4  teaspoon salt in 
large saucepan. Stir in water 
and butter. Bring to a boil and 
add apples. Cook for 1 minutes. 
Set aside.

Beat eggs in separate bowl. 
Add s u g a r ,  pumpkin.  4  
teaspoon s la t ,  g inger, 4   ̂
teaspoon cinnamon, doves and 
evaporated milk. Blend well.

Spoon apple mixture into pie 
shell. Carefully spoon pumpkin 
layer over apples. Bake at 375 
degrees for 50 to 55 minutes. 
Makes 8 servings.

DaU, Juno, A Valorio Bu
tler invite you to hear Paul 
Burleson in Revival at 
Hobart Baptist Church to
night at 7:30

H£U*r
U)eVe OMevstocK«A in
a n  A ^ \v V o u j

T o  v - o o v n '  ^ o v  v \e u 3
v ù f t ' u e .  Y e a W M  
T V vt. ^ e n C : .

« 0, .  

3. to..

S . r S e o . .

K m i j

^ÜèntTSTOK
'  110 N. CuyUr 

Stott Houre: 9 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
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Cattle Mutilations TJtisolveH
Tata*

KINGSVILLE. Ttot. ( U P I l -  
A special ranger for Ihe Je sa s  
arn Southwest Cattle Raisers 
Association says his office has 
investigated more than 400 
reported cattle mutilations — 
and has been unable to solve 
five. '

- Ranger Hap Roberts said two 
more actual mutilations were 
found this week on the ̂  Joe 
Barrera ranch near Los Fre- 
snos in Cameron Qpunty. He 
said some body parts were cut 
from both animals, but there 
was no sipi of blood.

Water Check Delivered
John  Will iams,  general 

m a n a i^  of the Canadian River 
Municipal Water Authority, has 

• de l iv e re d  the  au thor i ty ' s  
seventh annual payment for 
cons t ruc t io n  costs of the 
Canadian River Project to 
James A. Bradiey, Southwest 
Regional Director of the Bureau 
o f  R e c l a m a t i o n .  T h e  
t2.3M.951.28 makes up the total 
paymeid of $2,377.829. 
e x ilié  repaym en t contract 
refhiires that the authority will 
repay the cost of the project, 
p l u s  i n t e r e s t  d u r i n g  
constriictian. over a 50 - year 
period with interest at the rate 
of 2.632 per cent.'The Bureau of

R e c l a m a t i o n  p r e v i o u s l y  
reported that the actual costs 
payable by the Authority total 
983.358.280 compared to the 
original estimate fo 199.114.000.
'  including this payment, the 
total amount repaid to date is 
115,869.789. which includes 
in te re s t  on the principal 
amount.

Water from Lake Meredith 
has been delivered to the II 
m e m b e r  cities of Borger, 
Pampa. Amarillo. Plainview, 
L u b b o c k ,  L e v e l l a n d ,  
Brownfield; Slaton, Tahoka, 
O'Donnell and Lamesa since 
April 1.1968

“ It's weird." Roberts said. 
"O tr o«8f it ha9 been working on 
this statewide Statewide, out of 
dose to 400 cases, this makes 
about five actual mutilations 
I've checked out a lot of cases 
r a n c h e r s  t h o u g h t  were 
mutilations. They wind up being 
buzards or coyotes.

“This is the first time I've 
definitely seen a mutilation 
There was a big triangulaf 
incision on the from "

Roberts said the tail, sexual 
organs and tongue of one calf 
were removed and an ear and 

'■ sexual organs of the other were 
gone, plus an incision was made 
on the breast as if an attempt 
was made to remove its heart

Roberts took samples of flesh 
from the calves but they were so 
deteriorated no laboratory tests 
could be made.

He said his force received 
information at one time that 
devil worshippers were mutilat
ing cattle, but the information 
cc^d not be conrirmed.

The new mutilations were also 
inv es t i ga te d  by Cameron 
County deputy sheriff Eddie 
Gonzalez, who said he believed a 
cult may be responsible.

, 'Down here they believe in a 
lot of witchcraft." Gonzalssaid. 
“There are a lot of fanatics. This 
is not a coyote. This is kind of 
weird down here. The cattle 
owners are all keeping their

eyes peeled.''
Gonzalez said a helicopter 

spotted in the area the day 
before the cattle were foiaid 
t u n ^  out tabe one servicing an 
oil rig in the nearby Gulf of 
Mexico.

It^DAY SEASON ^
RUSK, Tex. (UPI) -  T V '  

Wilcox Syrup Mill, an independ
ent family operation, begins 
production every year about 
mid-November and doses down 
again 10 days later.

During that time they collect 
enough maple and sweet gunx 
from their trees to sustain their 
business for the rest of the 
year. >

He Buried Bride Alive

• Girl Scout Council 
 ̂Sets Training, Awards

The Quivira Girl Scout Council 
will have the first Carrousel 
t r a i n i n g  a n d  l e a d e r ' s
recomition luncheon Thursday 
at the Pampa Optimist Boys 
Qub Building. 601 East Craven.
in Pampa.

RegiMration begins at 9:15 
a . m .  w i t h  / w e l c o m i n g  
ceremonies to start Id 9:30a.m.

The cost will be for $1.40 per 
p .e rso n , w hic h  i n c l u d e s  
reg istra tion  Tee. coffee and 
donuts and the noon meal.

Conducting the-oeremony will 
be Mrs.'Charles Cooley. Borger 
Bicentennial chairman; Ed

Day, park technician for the 
Notional Park Service in Pritch; 
Mrs. C.L. GarhEtt of Phillips, 
Mrs. Archie Manese of Pampa 
and the Rev. Owen McGarity, 
i n s t r y c t o r  of philosophy,  
sociology and psycholo^ at 
Clarendon College, who will 
conduct a section on discipline.

Mrs. Walter Colwell of Pampa 
is Chairman. Luncheon will be 
served at 12:30 p.m. Leaders, 
assistant leaders, nei^borhood 
c h a i r m e n  and  all other  
in terested  adults from the 
council's 10 - county area are 
scheduled to attend the meeting.

CALLAHAN. Fla (UPIl -  
Laura Wright. l9 andabrideo f 
two nxmths. got tired of fighting 
with her burly husband and told 
him she wished she was dead, 
according to state investigator 
Roy F. Dorn.

“ He said he could oblige her if 
she wanted." and promptly did 
so — by hopping abovd the 
family bulldozer and burying 
her alive, said Dorn. He charged 
William Peter Wright Jr.. 26. 
with first-degree murder.

Dorn said Wright, son of a 
wealthy dairyman, and his wife 
went out to drive across the 
pastures of the dairy farm in a 
truck shortly before midnight 
Monday.

"It's not uncommon for a man 
and his wife to go out for a late 
night ride around these parts," 
said Dorn. "They were fighting 
and he said she td d  him that she 
was ready to end it all. that she 
wanted to die."

Their ride ended.with Wright, 
beh ind the controls of a 
bulldozer, burying his wife alive 
in a six-foot deep pasture grave 
a mile and a half from their 
home.

"We've got two theories we're 
looking a t."  Dorn said. "We re 
not sure whether he hit her. 
making her semiconscious, and 
then dumped her body into the 
hole, or whether she got inside 
the hole voluntarily."

An unidentified relative told 
police he went to the pasttre to 
investigate when he heard the 
bulldozer about I a m Tuesday.

According to Dorn, the 
relative found Wright driving 
the bulldozer and when he asked 
him what he was doing. Wright 
told him he was burying Laura. 
After some discussion, they 
began to disinter her.

I Dorn said sheriff's depidies 
were called when the two found 
they could'nt dislodge the body 
from beneath the mound of

earth.
"The hole was too deep." Dorn 

said. "They were only able to 
get her head above ground."

Lt. Laurie Ellis, of the Nassau 
County Sheriffs department, 
said a medical examiner told 
him ~ ‘ ‘it would be extreme
ly difficult to determine how she 
died."

"She had several bruises on 
her face, including a broken 
jaw. The traction blade (of the 
bulldozer i caused massive inju
ries to her chest f^ rt of her 
right foot was amputated. There 
was damage to her liver and 
blood in both lungs "

Dorn said the Wrights lived on 
the dairy farm owned by 
Wright's father, a prominent 
figur.e in this hamlet about 25 
miles northwest of Jacksonville.

Dorn said the younger Wright 
had " a prior record involving 
violence, including some alter
cations with the police "
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McLean Sets 
Jubilee 
Friday Night

McLEAN -  The McLeail 
Lions G ub will present Derby 
Town Jubilee a t 7 p.m. Friday in 

• the  M cLean High School 
Auditorium.

The show features and local 
m d  area entertainment.

Proceeds will be used to help 
the youth of this area, according 
to George Terry, who will serve 
as master of ceremonies.

Show m anager is Conald 
Cunningham

"We like to think of our 
Jubilee as a night of good dean 
family fun." said Terry. *

The tickets are 75 cents for 
adults, and SO cents for dBlch-en 

The program features country 
• western music.^

Conservation Minded
Phillips Petroleum employe I.F. Line received a $290 
award for his suggestion ̂ repine certain field leases for 
additional production. Line, a Phillips employee for 36 
ears, is a field operator, natural resources, for the 
'ampa area.Pi

Broasted Chicken
Phon« 669-2601 

ardor will bo roody

CALDWEU'S

. - i ’

/  '  " i J

Levines Shop Thurs. ft Friday 
10 am til 8:80 pm

SALE

Special PiKhasa Salel
BETTER HANDBAGS

WAtO.tO NOW
Talte •  t>AQ in hand or aling 
on# from your shoulder» 
Durable polyurethane

Ryioo
tono

UP THESE BIG BUYS NOW AND SAVE

Waieiis'Poly 
DnlileKntt
PANTS

OM tATeUYt 
WAS 7.»»  

NOW OftiV

(tay. kwvMWtr tmon. ie»«i<, oM. wMvi. nt*t, iMtie* WMv«* Z«n mmmbuKt nw«i^>iH**'i*.

M fAi6L»»
MOW

T0ami $M im k m fm

TodaeFs Rare Leg 
100% polyester

SLACKS
a ia . 2.M
NOW
Blu*, pink, yellow, red. gold, green, royal. 
Here l^ t. lunttel wait!, stitchad front creata 
Sitaa 12-24. 2-4 yra

SAVE^OFF
L00P/ai0rtSN8¥8

r a o . ftetft 
NOW ONLY

\ Blue, tan. matt# polyaatar/ 
. \  cotton bland ahirts Long point 

t  collar, altea 14W>17,

Boys' Famous

DINGO
BOOT

Amorica't lorgoet boot 
makorl Semo slightly inogu- 
lor, loothor uppors, fovorito 
ton or brown, eisot S 1/2 • 6. 

If p e rfo c t, $ 1 9 .9 9

lÈÊÊk

SAVE OFF 
Womens' Vinyl
SLIPPERS

RIO . 4.M  
NOW ONLY I

Soft vinyl uppart wllh beaded, quilted vemp 
Cuehion ineotee. crepe tolet Light Mue. 
pink. Week, elzea S-10.

W om en's
100%

ACHYLIC

WâS Sett
NOW

Long sleeves, fancy cable 
front, white, pink, blue 
Available <n »tze» 32-30, 
S-M'L

S M f h O f f
wNNNNNNWNIN

itaa.4J

Schken print fror», _  
bawm keck. c«dkĈ  
long iTiaiiaa.'SiNta/'yaHao 
iW, «(Ma/piMtyW. «hOa/ 

1M4.24.

8A1IE%0FF 
Mans'DovUe

KNIT 
CKS

R iO . t .M  
NOW ONLY

SolMa. belt loop ttyie.  ̂
faahion flerea. no-roli 
watatband Waiat 
M a2M2

irninr

Ü Ü É i

CH«SRIIIITNfUX-«-CIIM«,MUTIERCH«iGLBMI(^

T  iP u i l iP i S  2207 Penytoa Pwfcway

T irc $ fo ttc iS ^

h o o M x r
C H A R G E  'E M !
Open an account

g^voivi«^
We also »American Express

• Master Charge »BankAmericard 
honor • Carte Blanche

4-PLY DOUBLE-BELTED
Deluxe Chempion Deluxe Champion'

Polyester cord body 1976 new-car tire

L E S S
than reg. Fall '74 Prices
Price reductions include whitewalls.

7 “ to‘l3 “ O FF
Olir June '75 Prices

Price reductions include whitewalls.

Wide, deep 7-rib tread on strong 
smooth-riding polyester cord body

Two fiberglass belts for long mileage, 
polyester cord body for smooth ride

A78-13
Blackw BII.

Plus *1.76 F E.T. and old tire

B L A C K W A T L g

A78-13 
B lackw all.

Plus *1.77 F.E.T and old tire.

Size
Reg. 

Fall "74 LESS
Bargain
price

F.E.T.
(each)

B78-13 *24 .20 *4 .2 S *1 9 .9 5 SI 84
C78-14 mS.Ou 4 .0 5 2 0 .9 5 2 04
D78-14 3 .8 5 2 1 .95 2 10
E78-l'4 2 i .é o 3 .6 5 2 2 .9 5 2 27
F78-14 28jM5 3 .5 0 2 4 .9 5 2 40
G78-14 2 0 2 0 3 .7 5 2 5 .9 5 2 56
H78-14 3 Z h p 4 .0 5 2 7 .9 5 2 77
G78-15 3 .5 0 2 6 .9 5 2 60
H78-15 ^ . 7 S 3 .8 0 2 8 .9 5 2 83
L78-15 8 5 .50 4 . S 5 3 0 .9 5 3  11

All prices plus tax and old tire 
Whitawall add *3.

B L A ( :;k w a l l s

June Amount -Bargain
Size price off price F.E.T,

A 7 8  13 133.25 *8 .3 0 *2 4 .9 5 *1 77
8 7 8  14 J?4 9 É 8 .0 0 2 6 .9 5 2 0 2
C 7 8  14 3 5 . % 7 .6 0 2 7 .9 5 2 10
E 7 8  14 37.00 8 .0 5 2 8 . 9 ^ 2 32
F78  14 4ib.j75 8 .8 0 3 1 .95 2 47
G 7 8  14 ^ 0  ' 9 .55“^ 3 2 .9 5 2 6 2
H78-14 4 3 7 5 9 .8 0 3 5 .9 5 2 84
F78  15 4 Îfe 0 8 .9 5 3 2 .9 5 2 55
G78-15 A p i o 9 .5 5 - 3 3 .9 5 2 6 9
H78-15 8 5 9 .9 0_ 3 6 .9 5 “ 2 92
J7 8  15 i s M 1 0 .6 0  ^ 3 7 .9 5 3 0 9
L78-15 6 0  7 5 1 0 .80 3 9 .9 5 3 21

All prices plus tax and old tire. 
W hitow all add *3.

Tires for COMPACTS and IMPORTS

CH AM PIO N
Full strength 
tire with 
long mileage 
tread rubber.

M IN I-SPO R T 195
Blackwall

Size 6.00-13
Plus*1 44 lost 60  
FE T and old tire.

$1095
Blackwall 

Size 6.50-13 
Plus *17 5 to *1 77 
F.E.T. and old tire.

Blackwall 
Size 5.60-15

Plus*! 69 to St 79 
F.E .T and old tire

European style, 
round shouidcred 
tread for

• precise handling

Blackwall. 
Sizes 6 00-13. 

5 6 0 1 4 .5  60 15
PlusSI 44  to*1 69  
F E T and old tire

Blackwall 
Sizes 5.60-12,

6 00 12, 5 20 13.
5 60 13,6 15/155 13

F lu ssi 38 tosi 75 
F E T and old tire.

$0195
Blackwall 

Sizes 6 45-14.
6 00 15L. 6 85S 15.
F lussi.74 tosi 87 
F E T and old tire

PICKUP. VAN and RV TIRES
$^^85

Transport* Ibwn&^ountry'^SO
S«m 0 7O 10 

Nus>2 43Fm} 
Ex t»i »Kh»n9*
giscfc.tubm YVP«.

0-9*V rffiWQ
T U «  TYPf
GODÌI >2117 
ISON 2SU

TU0ELESS 
7OO13>2n0 
ZO014 20 21

7 0D1S 2112 S 7015 21H  
7 0a il 21.10 7 0D15 12.02 
7 5010 22.02 

Prie*» pHi« *2 27 K> >3 27 Éa taa.««chRngt

0IM 07OT0
Piu»->272IXJ 

Et Ita *acria«tg« 
■l»c*.tub* tvM».

T U «  TYPE 
eœie >21.17
6 5^10 25 71
7 0015 25.21 
7 0D15 02.17 
75015 02 55

PriCM pKi« $2 43 IO 93 49 
£a tach««K|* 

•Imck.tplv ritmo

TUBELESS 
70013»J1 17 
7 00 14 34 21
1 7015 37 I I
700-15 42.«

Jack Nicklaus

GOLF BALLS
Made by . MacGregor

Additional balls 
tl.OOaach.

BRAKE 
OVERNAUtj

t. Install new brake iHHfis 
on all 4 whrvis.

. Î. Art UninfS lor perirrt 
ooaitact with drams 

3 Ibm and trae drums 
4. Intpsct master cylinder 
&. Repack outer front 
a, wheel beariims 

Inepect brake hoees 
T.. laspect brake shoe 
a. return springs 

Add brskr fluid 
*. Road test csr. *

$ 4 4 9 5

ALL àmmcM amt
MMëMiRpmHili

All 4
Tiroa

Sp*«d-Spin 
Baione«

$]2®® Can

StaHc BoIoiko - $ t . t l
Meat Aniartoon Tbas

OIL CHANGE

^  CHASSIS 
LUBRICATION

$ 4 0 8  ^

OuortinSas

Pomow«
Monro-iwcrtk

i l l

120 N. Qtqy Radiol Tire HAodguortArt 665-84T9
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LOAN DE-Pr.

‘‘O TH ER tanks have always allowed me collateral on 
my honest b e e .“

pnm nnniii
YE6,M«iUYNE---WC 

CAN CflnVUNLY ARRANGE 
TO HAVE YOUR FUNDS 
TRANSFERRED HERE/

ABOUT THREE OMYS— PERHAPS

THE
CALL

KERRY DRAKE

THIS IS MY DAY OFF,
LT. DRAKE, AH'lU JUST 
GO TO A MOVIE AH'THENv 
..ILL HAVE SOMETHIN̂  
TOI

WMV DON'T YOU 
COME BACK AND 

HAVE DINNER WITH 
US, ABEL?

WELL- UM-V'SEE, THERE'S 
THIS U l RESTAURANT 
THE MOONEY SISTBK AN 
GO..THE FOOD IS FAIR.. 
BUT I  SORTA LIKE 

GO THERE-UH-

SOUNDS 
TOME 

LIKE THE 
ATTRAC

TION ISNT 
ONTHEMENU-

UH-WEU, THERE'S THIS REALLY SUPER LTL 
WAITRESS THERE AH'-!-! - IS IT POSSIBLE 
-NOT TO KNOW SOMEONE -NOT EVEN HER 
NAME-BUT YOU KNOMf 
YOU'RE REALLY IN lOVE , ^

ORIN *  U A R  IT

♦ BiÉHaiaiBi ita.—

"Yoor inelhar, fcHhar, wifa an d  ghoct wrHar sand 
you IfMir bosH"

J

STEVE CANYON
ALL THOSE VITAMINS 
THE IRANER STUFFS 
INTO H IM -AND  HE’S 

CATCHING COLD/

'S F ------ST— --- ^
HOW CÖÜLP -.WITH NO 

HEGET K ISS IN '?  
GERiWy.

-----------V------------------------ -5̂
BUT HE STOOP YOU SHOULD SEE i j ^ !  

i CCttCH...yoiri5lDGEVELYN<S SHE LET GO OF THE 
PORM UWNDOW WINDOW TO THROW
IN THE RA IN - K.ISSES-AND WAS
aEAPlNGWITH K SEMI-GUItLOTINEP/

BEETLE BAILY

0<A% MEN, '/BSTEfiPAi 
iO U  LEARNED PÍOW TO 

DRIVE t ME t a n k  
C R O E^ -C O U N T R y

ll-H

NOW/TCTPAy yoU'LL LEARN  
MOW TO AP0LO6IZE TO

f a r m e r s

,,Woi?
m M -

MARK TRAIL

WE CATER TD GOOSE "  
HUNTERS MOSTLY BUT THERE ARE A  
FEW DOVES AROUND IF YOU'D LIKE 

70 TRY FOR THEM.'.

ITS TWENTY 
DOLLARS APIECE 
AND RE,MEMBER 
THE REGULATIONS 

TWELVE BIRDS 
LIMIT AND A  

LEGAL GUN 
PLUG/

WE PONT WANT ANY TROUBLE ^  
WITH THE LAW...MIGHT LOSE OUR 

GOOSE LICENSE...COME ALONG...WB'LL 
SHOW YOU WHERE TO SHOOT.'

LA

CONCHY

MOW DiO VOL) 
0 E T  THAT 
e ß O W T H O F  . 
M 0S6 0NM0U?

I see IT AS
A  66 A R 0 ...IT 6  
PART O f MV 
PROTEST.

OH?.., WHAT 
A R E  <.<0U 

PR0TEST IN6 
A S A IN ST  ?

11-11

BLONDIE
MR. OITHERS, 

IT'S RAINING SO  
HARO I C A N 'T  

MARE IT  TO 
W ORK TODAY

THE STR E ETS  AR E 
ALL- FLO O D E D '

YES, S IR -Y E S ,

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

CHAIRS ARE FED UP WITH 
THE U)AQ HUIV\AN6 HAUE 
BEEN TREATING U5l

1 W ERE ALREADY PLANNING 
SEUERAL WAM5  OF GETTING 

BACK AT THErA I

SOIYIE OF THE ItrtORE ~  
RADICAL AWONG U6  HAVE 
ALREADL» RDRN\ED SPLINTER 
GROUPS/

ii-a

« _

B.C. THE WIZARD OF ID

------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------- 1 '•
t o  U ice. Tt> a p p l y  FCR a FKrtHT m e R B  IS-Yo u r  1
ON A HOWARO HDöHSS CXPuL. wdrk;»n0  m o d e l  p

----------- „  ---------------------------------------> ___________________________ _

a  P - * t « a w * w l e  I II IZ

X -

///tOFFlOE.

L  WOUND IT  U P  AND IC  
w e n t  in t o  é E O L Ü Í lO N .

RL>ICK P H i r r ^ Y S  ^rtTWUF*
THE PU^U... EL5E! "

o R P L - ö e  He 'Ll  TfeLL- 
ev lgR tÖ N ^  IN THE 

K in o t :k >m y&iTraEA 
S N iV ^ U N í^ Y ^ L  
,^LL.lEp><

íñT ‘̂

i r ^

l-Ji-

b—
HAGAR THE HORRIBLE ANDY CAPP

W
IM Z

NOU'RE A LUCKY B U X E , V  
y'HNOW. '(puNEflOTAWIFE I  
IN A  MILLION 10 COME 'OME 
‘O...SHE*S LOVIN'; g en er o u s  ̂
1AR0 W ORXIN'-

CARnN*R9R>DUR EVERY 
NEED. SO T £ IL  'ER 
poronce in your
UPS -  WOMEN need 
REASSURIN'̂  

RIGHT?'

you
6 CW O Im

/ NZ

SNUFY SMITH DONALD DUCK

1

HAVE VoNE SUPER-DUPErT)
A ^ --------------— — ^

CHEESE-
BURGER.'j

FOOD
TO

GO.'

I'LL HAVE THE SAME
-  EXCEPT, INSTEAD OF 
CHEESE, GIVE /ME EXTZA
PICKLES- NOONION6-
— KETCHUP WITHOUT 
bELISH .TWO, TOMATOES-

c i,w » i a  nr. 
Mid —IT twill [I 111

NO BESAME 
SEEDS ON THE 
BUN, AND MAKE 

THE MEAT 
MEDIUM-WELL.

k*

JUDGE PARKER

THIS l6 A LTTTLE 
CONFUSING.'6  BARI WAS AN APB OUT ON A TRUCK 
WANTED BY THE ,  ^  SIMILAR TO BARTS' 
POLICE?

NOT REAUV/ THE ROBBERyT  
DiPNy CXXUR HERE.' THERE ^

\

THE FIRST THRff LETTERS OF 
THE license PLATE yVERE THE 
SAME~AM> THE DRIVER HAD 
A BEARD.' TMATSALLTME 
DESCRIFTX» there WAS'

PEPPy SEZ
• À i

\  j' Pampa’s Economy Prospers

Nf
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Seaver Named 
Award Winner

NEW YORK (UPI) -»Torn 
Seaver, whose league-leadBC 8  
victories and record-settini 
strikeout performance in IfTS 
erased the s t i f m  of h b  worst 
season ever, was named today 
j(he winner of the National i 
League's Cy Young award for 
the third time.

S e a m , the New York Mets’ 
aoe right-hander who won the 
a w ard  in I H f  and 1173, 
outpointed southpaw Randy 
Jones of the San Diego Padres 
IMO. Before this year, only 
Sandy Koufax of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers had ever won three Cy , 
Yowgs, awarded annually to ‘ 
the leagues' beat pitchers.

Seaver received IS first place 
votes, seven for second and two 
-for third, while Jones, the NL 
earned run average leader, had 
seven firsts, 14 seconds and 
three thirds. The remaining two 
Tirst place votes went to St. 
Louis Cardinals' reliever Ai 
Hrabosky, who Hnished third 
with 33 points. Voting is done on 
aS-3-l point system.

"The big thing about winning 
this a w a i^ "  said Seaver, "is 
that it puts me on a level' with 
Sandy Koufax whom I cormder 
to be the epitome of pitching 
consistency. I'm  just grateful 
now that I have a chaiKx to win 
even more than three.''

After a recurring painful 
spasms in his left hip curtailed 
his effectiveness to a subpar 11-

II record in 1174, Seaver, with 
the help of a newly-developed 
changeup, had a 3 H  mark this 
year—the beb woo^oat percent
age in the National League— 
and a  131 earned run average.

In addition, the 3gyear-old 
S eaver's  league-leading 343 
strikeouts enabled him to pass 
Hall of Fanners Walter Johnson 
and Rube Waddell as the only 
pitcher in baseball Malory to fan 
over 300 batters in eight 
consecutive seasons.

" l b  changeim made a hell of 
a difference," m v e r  said late 
in the season when it was 
apparent he .was on the way 
toward winning 20 games for the 
fourth tinte in his career. "The 
hitters have never seen me with 
this pitch before, so it gives me 
something extra they're not 
looking for, V

Seaver,, who flnished third in 
th e  N L. in th ree  other  
departm ents this year—corn- 
p i ^  gamdk (IS), shutouts (5) 
and innings pitched (200), cited 
a new-found maturity as a 
p i t c h e r  for his successful 
comeback.

“ I always thought I would 
come back," he sakL "but deep 
down inside th m 's  that self
doubt—there has to be. I've 
learned what to do when 1 take 
the mound, but to tell you the 
truth. I never thought it would 
be like this."

ite'."
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Harvester Trio
Three Pampa guards are, from left, Pee Wee Steele, Rayford Yound and Mark 
Ebenkamp, all junior varsity performers a year ago. The three are expected to see a 
great deal of action Saturday night, as Pampa hosts Odessa Ector in the first 
basketball game of the season. Steele averaged 10.8 points per game for the

Shockers last season and was a 49 percent field goal shooter, best on the team.
Ebenkamp scored at a 4.2 clip.
(Pampa News photos by Micnal Thompson)

Young averaged 16.8 points, while Ebenkamp scored at a 4.2 eli]

Pampa, AHS Finish Regular Season
By PAUL SIMS 
SparUEdMor

John Welbom is concerned about a letdown, 
even though he is sure that his players reahae the 
importance of Friday night's contest against 
Airarillo.

Pampa and the Sandies will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday in Amarillo's Dick Bivins Stadium. The 
Harvesters must win to claim at least a share of 
the district championship, while a loss would 

«eliminate them from the district race.
Pampa, a year ago, lost to Amarillo Palo Duro

12 - 9 and, in spite of still having a shot at a tie for 
 ̂the District 3 - AAAA title, the Harvesters were
sluggish in the final regular season game, edging 
Amarillo 6-0.

Last week. Pampa whipped Palo Duro 12 - 0. 
ending the Dons' uibeaten string at 21 games. 
That win, along with Amarillo Caprock's 21 - 0 
shutout over Borger and Amarillo Tascosa's 21 •
13 upset over Amarillo High, threw the district 
race into a three - way tie for the lead, involving 
Pampa. PDandC^prorit.

Pampa. 7 - 2 for the season and 3 -1 in distriri 
play, cannot afford a loss Should the Harvesters 
and Dons win (PD and (Zaprock meet Saturday). 
Pampa. because of the 12 - 0 win over PD, will 
represent 3 - AAAA in the playoffs. Caprock beat 
Pampa 34 - 8  in the first district game, so a

victory over Palo Duro will put the Longhorns in 
the playoffs no matter what Pampa does the night 
before

Pampa. in beating PD. was sky -iilgh for the 
contest. Welbom hopes that afl of his team's 
emotion was not used up against the Dons

"I guess I'm  worried about it." the Pampa 
coach said. "I don't think 9e can go into the ball 
game and think the Sandies are through just 
because Tascosa beat them I don't know that 
we could play with the same intensity two weeks 
in a row.

"I'm  hoping that we can."
Amarillo is 4 - 5 for the season and 2 - 2 in 

conference games. The Sandies own a 12 ■ 7 win 
over Caprock. the Longhorns' only loss in district 
play. Amarillo also played well against Palo Duro 
before falling35-21.
. "Against Pah) D uo, they looked real good. It 

was just a matter of when they made up their 
minds to score, they (Sandies) did. The ¿indies 
gambled and lost a few times and gave Palo Duro 
g ^  field positioa And Palo Duro burned them 
on a couple of long passes."

Welborn added that it wasn'l the same team 
which lost to Tascosa. ^

"Tascosa was just more ready to play than they 
were. They (Rebels) got fired up and got a little 
momentum early.

"The Sandies kept themselves in trouble in thè 
second half. Tascosa did their best to give it away 
to them — the Rebels fumbled down on the goal 
line, then the Sandies wotdd funfote. Tascosa 
would fumble around midfield, then the Sandies 
would piddle around and fumble back

"I think they'll (ry to redeem themselves 
against us."

Welborn added. "I think the Sandies didn't 
expect Tascosa would give them much of a 
battle"

Naturally, he hopes Pampa will not approach 
Amarillo the same way.

"They have a real good ball club. They have 
good runners, good carriers. I think Perry 
Williams (tailback) probably has the most speed. 
He got hurt and diiki't play the second half 
against Tascosa. The fullback (David Bond) is a 
real hard runner.

"The quarterback. Tim Ritchie, is a real fine 
quarterback — good runner, good passer

"It's  just the fact they play real good offense. 
Tiiey can score on anybody. Defensively, they're 
big. strong and physical They're good hitters. 
The linebackers and whole úfense is pretty 
solid"

The Sandie defense will likely get a good 
workout Friday night Pampa's ground game 
seemingly has improved every week and was

instrumental in the win over Palo Duro.
Halfback Ricky Moore led all rushers with 129 

yards and two touchdowns on 10 carries.' 
(^MTterback (jarland McPherson ran 19 times for 
09 yards, including five ̂  ms for at least 10 yards

Defensive standouts included lineb^kers 
Frankie Lemons, the Amarillo Globe - News' 
defensive player of the week, and Frank Stowers, 
comerback f i l l i p  Seeley, ends Kelly Baker and 
Mark Adair and tackle Bnice Ferns

Defensive back Tony Stafford caused a second - 
quarter fumble, which Seeley recovered Dave 
Edwards recovered a fumble on Pa|o Duro's 
return of the kickoff after Pampa s first 
touchdown

A Pampa win against Amarillo High would give 
the Harvesters only the third district co - 
championship for Pampa since 1930

In 1931. Pampa went 7 - 2. tied-with Lubbock for 
the title but lost 7 - 0 to the Westerners in a 
playoff The next co - championship for Pampa 
was in 1941. when the Harvesters finished with an 
8'- 2 season record again tied with Lubbock but 
lost 30 -13 to the Westerners during district play 
to again fail to earn a playoff berth

Since 1930. Pampa has either won or tied for the 
district championship seven times. The last time 
was in 1971

Dallas Getting Share of Close Ones
DALLAS CUPII — There is a 

certain similiarity to the games 
involving the Dallas Cowboys 
this season

All one has to do. it seems, is 
show up for the final few 
minu te s  to see the game 
deciding plays.

"I'm just repeating myself. I 
know, but every ̂ m e  we play is 
going to be close." said Cowboy 
coach Tom Landry Tuesday. 
"And if you are going to play 
games like that you wiIPwtn 
your share and lose your share."

If  the ' 
Shoe 
R t s -

(Sv Oofy Oolti«

W)«y den't d««ap tlwM fil Mi* 
'fO ^  $)ieM? (C ^d.)

'Oood" «tiÒM a n  moda t* ha flt- 
iad fram tita tiaal farward, 
thravffh Mia ofxh, ta lita M I af 
tl«a (aal. A piapafly fHtad 'faad* 
tliaa daai nat fit tha-taa»; H muat 
ba raamy mhamtl, an Hta lida« and 
obava tlia laas. Wilti datira- 
Wa raaiwIniM up frani, Hia mtti 
and liaal aacliani imnt fH waH la 
liaap Ifia faat fiam didinf far-, 
waid and pappine aut af tha 
fhaa. Sodi «anatmclian raM>** 
battar, ilawar thaamobing and 
Ihol calta manay.

Tha oHiar canóipt af a ihaafil 
■ •■oidi aniy iba laai. TIm ana 
critafian il Ifiot tfia taai mval ha 
at ar vary naor tba frani af Mia 
itwa. Tfw liaaf won'l liip baca ma 
a itiarl tfiaa axatta anaugb pm - 
iwra la liald H an. Afiar a briaf 
lima, iba laa-« filtad ihaai giva 
anatrgb la allaw iha praol laai la 

andi af Hia ibaai. Tlian 
linfbinf flap N crawdinf 
fatwoid wifb a  lavar 

odian wbieb aiarta pian ura ifwt 
il MI la aifbl limai Iba waighl af 
tha chlWi bady. Thii ia a high 
prica la poy far chaap diaai, and 
Iha lami and bunhim that con 
raiwb.

“  ITTIS
______ i m A m »
307 N, CUriER /

Dallas won its share early in 
the season and during the past 
month has lost its share — three 
out of the Isst four to be precise 
And that turn of events has

ABA SaUs Fold
NEW YORK (UPl) -  The 

American Basketball Associa
tion lost its second team of the 
season Tuesday when the San 
Diego Sails foliM.

The Sails, who had drawn only 
7.126 for three home games this 
season, decided to cut their 
losses rather than try to struggle 
through the remainder of their 
schedule.

Picture Not 
Haynes But Clark

In Sunday's News, the p k ttre  
of Brian Clark. Miami High 
School end. was incorrectly 
identified as Greg Haynes.

Clark, a senior, played the 
final game of his high school 
career last week when Miami 
whipped Patton Springs 54 - 9.

badly damaged the Cowtoys 
hopés to return to the playoffs 
after a rare year off in 1974.

The moat recent loss was the 
34-31 upset at the hands of the 
Kansas City Chiefs Monday 
night.

"Right now I'd say St. Louis 
looks in the best shape in o ir 
division (the NFC E ast)," 
Landry said.

"The Cardinab have just won 
a close one (defeating Phib- 
delphia on a final-play field 
goal), they have both Washing
ton and Dallas at home and the

Redskins are in questionable 
shape because of the injiry to 
(quarterback Billy) Kilmer."

With six games to play 
Washington and St Loub (6- 
2) own a game-lead over Dallas 
(5-3). with Detroit (also 5-3) 
likely to be the only other team 
that could figure in the NFC wild 
card race. '

"The loss to Kansas City 
hurts." Landry said "I thought 
if we could win the games 
against Kansas City and New 
England (coming up next 
Suncby( it would be very hard to

keep us out of the playoffs
"If we lost to New England it 

would not put us out of it. but It 
would make it very difficult. 
Then we would have to really 
put on a streak If you can streak 
during the latter part of the 
season you will probably make 
the playoffs if you were in good 
shape to begin with."

Landry's chief concern now is 
with his defensive unit, which

has surrendered 70 points during 
the past two wwlu.

i  caiTt see any pwlicular 
reason for on* defensive play." 
L andry  said We played 
exceptionally well early and the 
Los Angeles win (to start the 
season i carried us for a while 

We are still a pretty good 
football team But the last 
couple of weeks we haven't been 
able to stop anybody

COLDEST
BEER

IN  TOWN

Ballentine's
Prtmium

BEER
6

C - . ...........

OPEN 
EVERY.
DAY

MINIT MARTS
2100  P a rry fn  Ffcwy 

1106 A lnck

665 8781
Top o' Texas

^RIVE-IN

'Opan 7:00 
Show 7:30 

Ad. 1.50 Ch. .50

». 2
'COUNTESS
DRACULA"

PO

1 Show 7:30
Adulte 2 .00  • ChMdron .75

JAWS
P ii  «UT K TOO imiM« I' 'P '• ' “HOmi

HOTTER
WATER

j3 l
...AND 
MORE 
OF IT!

•  Glass-Lined
•  Fast Recovery
•  Automatic Safety 

Thermostat
•Quality Built for Years 

ofTroubla-FrNStfvici

Ask Your 
Favorito Plwmbor

or toll*

Builders Plumbing Supply Co.
535 S. Cuylor

Anothor Wo'ro No. 1
665-3711

/

PAINT SALE

l/2pnce.
mTkillOR HAT 
HIU ONE COAT 

HIOINC WAtRANTY
thit pomi .( wgf
lontod to hido ony 
color pomiod ta»r4oct 
with ono coot (OBCOpi rough wood shioglo» thokos Otad Stucco) 
whota oppltod (sccord mgteloboIdKoct loni 
et o «prood rote no) 
Ml oacoti of tho* 
tpocihod on tho lobol If thit pomi 
foiK to hfdo oi »totod horg br«ng tho loboi 
to your ncortti 
Mbntgomory Word brotach ond wo wih 
furnish enough pom* 
*0 msuro covorogo or , at your option wJI rtfurul ttw tom 
pbi* pwrehoso price

.Q l l l £ K r

C(SiS

rS-4300

Gallery of colors.
In te r ior  latex flat  
comes in 50 colors. 
Driesfast, washable. 
Cleans up easily. 

10.99 semi-gloss, 6.99
GALLON 
REG 10.99

$2 off indoor 
Fréah Cover.

GALLON 
REG. 4.99

In  10 deco r a t o r  
—colors. Freshens up 

th e  walls of any 
- room in your home. 

Fast, easy (dean-up.

S A V E  10%
ANY WALLPAPER 
SAMPLE BOOK
We have thou.^ands of col
or. pattern and texture 
selection.s to choose from. 
Now at great savings

SAVE »3
6 ' ALUMINUM 
STEPLADDER
W i t h  r i b b e d  ^ 0 8 6
s t e p s ,  h a n d y  
tool tray. R E a 2 2 ^ 9

We’ll add color 
to your life.

USE WARDS 
CHARG-ALL 

CREDIT
lAOINTTL r t n i F  K Y

/ /  ■-
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Marijuana Issue Ends Career
- 4

Skelly Honors
Four Pampa men and a White Deer resident were 
among the Skelly Oil Company employes honored for 
their years of service a t  a  a p ec ia l recegnitien ’4innCT 
held recently in Tulsa, Okla. From left are James Lyle 
Gibson, Thomas W. Johnson and Chester A. Darnell, all 
of Pampa, and George W. Fields of White Deer. Gibson

has been with the company for 25 years, and Johnson, 
Darnell and Fields have worked for the firm for 30 
years. The four employes are members of Skelly’s man
ufacturing department, and were introduced at the din
ner by Manufacturing Vice President Howar/ 
Belew.

Washington Watch—

Senators Split on Funds
By BILLCHOYKE 

Pampa News' 
WaskiBgloa B vem

WASHINGTON ^  The stale s 
two senators — Uoyd Bentsen. 
D-Houston. and John Tower, 
R-Wichita Falls — split recently 
on a key w te that would have 
held all members of Congress 
polit ically accountable for 
money they a>e<id from private 
office accounts, sometimes 
called slush funds 

Bentsen supported the move 
to accept a Federal Election 
Commission (FECi regulation 
which would classify spending 
from an office account as 

politicaT and subject it to 
c a m pa ig n  spending limits 
during the last two years of "a 
senator 's term and thie last year 
of a representative's term 

Tower opposed the proposed 
regulation, which lost by one 
vole. - 47. Then, in a voice 
vote, both senators formally 
disapproved the regulation and 
.sent it back to the FEC for 
further recommendations.

Ironically, Bentsen maintains 
an office account while Tower, 
technically, does not 

An aide to the Democratic 
senator said that funds from a

p o l i t i c a l  c o m m it te e  a re  
periodically siphoned off for 
Bentsen ' s  use for "non - 
potitical" purposes 

The aide added that Bentsen 
had spent  $57.000 in the 
"constituency serv ices" or 

office account so far this year 
Tower maintains a ^ i t ic a l  

committee .called the Tower 
Senate Club and utili2es it funds 
fo r m is ce l la neous  office 
expenses, explained an aide 
However, the money, spent.- 

• beacuse it originates from the 
political committee, will be 
c o u n te d  aga ins t  Tower' s  
campaign spending limit if he 
seeks reelection in 1978 

Elwin Skiles. Tower's chief 
aide^ said the balance in the 
Tower Senate Club, as of Oct 9. 
was $106.180 He added that 
$20.000 was spent this year 

Skiles explained that Tower 
voted against accepting the FEC 
regulation because he believed 
that the same rules that apply to 
a congressman's campaign fond 
should not appTy krthe  office 
account. He added that despite 
T o w e r ' s  use of polit ical  
committee funds for office 
purposes, "we'd like to do it the 
other way."

However., before making any 
changes. Tower is waiting for 
FEC regulations to be finalized. 
Skiles said.

In the wake of the Senate 
rebgff. the FEC is expected to 
resubmit modihed proposals in 
the near future

Previously, it was reported by 
the News' Washington bureau 
that several members of the 
Texas delegation in the House 
maintained office funds While 
the funds were generally used 
for dues, subscriptions and a 
variety of office expenses, they 
have also been used to pay for 
the travel of a congressman's 
spouse and. at least in case, for 
hotel expenses for a lawmaker 
who returned to his home 
district
• U n d e r  FE C  governing

guidelines, either the House or 
Senate can kill a  proposed FEC 
regulation by rejecting it by a 
simple majority vote.

ABBEVILLE. La. (UPIl -  
The Cajun voters in Ante Sen. 
J a m e s  F o n ten o t's  d istrict 
w eren 't too upset when he 
proposed le p lU n  prostitution 
or when he tried to ease the 
s t a t e ' s  divorce laws. But 
Fontenot's stand on removal of 
criminal penalties for marijua
na possession was his political 
downfall.
'  Fontenot. 31 — the youngest 
member of the Louisiana Senate 
— was third in a held of five 
candidates in his bid for ^ 
second term in the Nov. 1 
election. ,

Fontenot, who acknowledges 
th a t  ma ny  of his Senate 
collègues and constituents think 
of him  as an eccen tric , 
attributes his loss to a television 
interview several months ago in 
which he said he favored 
decriminaliation of marijuana.

"There was never such a bill 
proposed. I just merely dis
cussed the issue which really 
says a lot about the ignorance of 
this area and really shovirs how 
reactionary these people are. 
They're just country people who 
are fine people — you might put 
a capital 'F ' .on fine — who just 
don't know much." Fontenot 
said Monday.

“Some of them don't know the 
difference between marijua
na and heroin. Some of them 
don ' t  know the difference 
between marijuana and aspirin, 
for that m atter."

Fontenot said he -does not '  
smoke, drink, nor use drugs arid

NET GAIN
INDIANAPOUS (UPl) -  

Ihe Christian Church (Disciples 
of Christ I has annoinced that it 
riK m ber^j) stati^ics wijl show 
a net gain in partidpatm^ 
members in 1975 for the first 
time in 12 years and that 
baptisms will be up by 3.4 per 
cent, the largest percentage in 
16 years

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  
Priw-winning Hollywood film
maker Don W idens has been 
awarded a record $7.758.000 in 
damages in his libel suit against 
the Pacific Gas & Electric Co.

David E. Pesonen. attorney 
forW idener, said this was the 
biggest libel judgment ever 
awarded to an individual in the 
United States.

A Superior Court jury, after a 
five-week trial and two days of 
deliberation. Monday awarded 
Widenier $750.000 hr general 
dam ages and $7 million in 
punitive damages

An $8.000 judgment was made 
against James C. Carroll, a 
PG&E engineer, who wrote the 
original draft of a letter which 
accused Widencr of doctoring a 
film on Ihe  ̂dangers of nuclear 
power stations. Pesonen said the 
aim of the letter was to ruin his 
client's reputatkm.

The one-hour documentary. 
"The Powers That Be," was

narrated by actor-Jack Lem
m o n  a n d  a i r e d  on  
KNBC television in Los Angeles 
in May, 1971.

Pesonen said Carroll's letter 
falsely claimed that Widener 
inserted in the documentary 
s tatements made during a 
secretly taped, informal, off- 
camera interview.

Pesonen told the court that 
Carroll's letter was revised by 
the PG&E public relations 
department He said the letter 
all but blacklisted Widener.

The letter was sent to the 
Federal Communications Com
mission. the Senate Commerce 
Committee, the Joint Commit
tee on Atomic Energy as well as 
to individual lawmakers in 
Washington It was also sent 
throughout the atomic power 
industry.

Pesonen said the public 
relations departownt for PGAE 
distributed the letter in an effort 
to suppress the film.

v i. <

L&R Machine Shop

i\  .

Í

I» »1

was not advocating Uw use of
marijuana.

“ I am not in favor of its 
(marijuana» use. I believe all 

should be avoided and I 
caution all young people not to 
m akt the mistakes their parents 
are nuking of Vmoking, which is 
very dangerous, or drinking 
a l c o h o l ,  w hi ch  is very 
dangerous."

A lawyer with a degree in 
music history. Fontenot at times 
shocked his Senate colleagues 
and constituents with some of 
his unorthodox stands. Last 
session Fontenot demonstrated

his m usical abilities to the 
Senate by squeezing out a tine 
on the bagpipes. He also plays 
th e  p i a n o ,  p ipe  jorgan,  
harpskbord. and oboe.

Fontoiot did not have much 
success with his biils to legalize 
prostitution, and Ms measures 
to remove criminal penalties for 
perform ance of homosexual 
ac t s  rece iv ed  but  a few 
chuckles. But Ms strong stands 
on issues relating to personal 
liberties gave Mm the reputa
tion of an eccentric. '

“1 was called everytMng but a

lesbian here, and if they knew 
what a lesbian was I suppose , 
they'd call me that too," he said.

POISONS M18U8EO
CARACAS. Venezuela (UPlI 

— The improper use of 
swecticides has paused the 
death of I I  ^ s o n s  in 
Venezuela in the past five 
years, according to a police , 
report

The report cited the case of a 
man who sprinkled a boa of 
insecticide on Ms Hve-year-old 
daughter who had lice. The girl 
died.

Your Horoscope Bf Uaite Dixm

High Damages Awarded

THURSDAY, NOV. 13
Your birthday today: 

Opens a relatively quiet 
phase . O ne day  follows 
anofher with no crises or 
ove rwhelming  s igns  of 
change. Rather late in the 
year you realize tha t  you 
have gradually become a 
stronger spirit with subtler 
skills and a deeper under
standing of life and i t /  
workings. Relationships are 
wha t  you make  them. 
Today’s natives are high- 
principled, tenacious, inter
ested in long-term results.

Aries [March 21-April 19|: 
Once over lightly is good 
enough for now; much that 
seems essential turns out to 
be worthless or inappropri
ate. Just-be certain you can 
fill in the blank spaces if 
th a t 's  ever needed.

Taurus [ April 20-May 20|: 
Co nc ent ra te  on be ing a 
sociable human being. Let 
bygones be bygoneis and 
don 't hold grudges. Laugh, 
even though the joke is on 
you. Enjoy a modest evening' 
oqt on the town.

Gemini [May 21-June 20]: 
D on't ask for favors or 
peddle wares Wait  until 
tomorrow to finalize deals 
when all interested parties 
are alert and participating. 
Get extra rest tonight to be 
a t your best.

Cancer [June 21-July 22): 
M i s u n d e r s ta n d in g s  ^arise 
from a failure of communica
tion. You do yourself a world 
of good by being direct and 
by sticking to what you 
know from your  own 
experience.

Leo [July 23-Aug. 22]: 
Only later on will you realize

« V

'N

L & R  Machine Shop, 901 S. Barnes, began 
operations on Jan 1.1972 with Tony Richardson as 
owner. Specializing in oilfield equipment repairs 
and feed lot maintenance along with "anything else 
that needs repair" the firm now employes seven 
persons.

"T he f u t q p e o f  Pampa looks good," sajd 
Richardson wl» skys Ms business covers a four or 
five stale area.

As for expansion, he said tentative plans calls for 
the addition of more so p l^ ca te d  equipment.

"We are now getting into manufacturing work.” 
hesaid.

Richardson expressed appreciirtion for the 
growing business

\

Tony Richardson

th e  po t en t ia l ly  /exp losive  
quality of this seemingly 
quiet day. Despite optimistic 
news, go forward with 
previously set plans and 
avoid sudden changes.

Virgo [Aug. 23-S«pi. 22]: 
Decisions made today are 
premature and subject to 
revision,  so d o n ’t  be 
dogmatic. Your powers of 
persuasion are a t low ebb, 
but a break gives you time to 
get ready for tomorrow's 
challenge.

Libra [Sept. 23-Oct. 22]: 
Trivial issues cloud the scene 
and appear to be formidable. 
Stop to consider what is 
most im portant to you and 
focus on m atters tha t  are^ 
under your  cont rol  or 
direction.

Scorpio [Oct.  * 23-Nov, 
21]: Promises of help are 
tentative. G et busy setting 
up your program so firmly 
that  you v on’t  have to rely 
on them.. Set the stage so all 
concerned hear your com
ments.

Sagittarius [Nov. 22-Dec. 
21]: Sit this one out if you 
can. Today's prospects are

too "iffy”- for your tempera
ment. If you m ust work, 
expect minor surprises and 
wrong moves. Avoid any 
definite commitments.

CaprioHrn [Dec. 22-Jan. 
19]: Noth ing is  c learly  
organized.  W a i t  un ti l  a 
p a t t e r n  em erges before 
p lung ing  in to  make  
adjustm ents. Even leisure 
hours involve some con
fusion. Your sense of humor 
is priceless.

Aquarius [Jan. 20-feb. 
18]: You're past your peak in 
influencing others. S it back 
and let your record speak for 
itself. W atch people cross 
themselves up. If your help 
is solicited simply clipify the 
matter.

Pisces [Feb. 19-March 20]: 
Most of today’s decisions are 
likely to be overturned, but 
th a t’s no excuse for shirking, 
ordinary duties. J u s t  don 't 
overwork yourself. Spend 
t ime forming  ideas  for 
sidelines.

(Charcoal produces almost 
twice as much heat as a piece 
of wood the same size. —

Drilling Activity 
Told in Area

latentioos To Drill
CARSON -  Panhandle-C .R. 

Gallagher, Jr. & W.W. Ranck - 
Burnett No 2 - I782'f W&8S8’fS 
lines of Sec 31. 4. I&GN -  PD 
3500 i
. HANSFORD — Bernstein 

(Upper Morrow) — Cotton 
P e t r o le u m  Corporation — 
Vanneman No. 1 — 1250' f W & 
1250' f S lines of Sec. 30.1. C I F -  
PD7350'

H E M P H I L L  -  Parse l i  
(Upper Morrow) — Diamond 
Shamrock Corporation — G.B 
Mathers No. I - 6 6 0 ' f W&660'f 
S lines of Sec 130. 42. H&TC -  
PD lOlOO' Re-entry 

HEMPHILL -  Wildcat -  
Diamond Shamrock Corporation
— Blasdel - Wheeler N o l - 5 5 -  
990 f W & 990 f$ lines of Sec 55. 
M l . H & G N - P D  11700'

HEM PHILL-Canadian. S.E. 
(Douglas. Lower) —: Diamond 
Shamrock Corporation — Billy 
Jarvis & Sons. Inc etal No. 2 - 
2 1 9 1 3 2 0 ' f N & 550'f W lines of 
Sec 219. C. G&MMB&A -  PD 
7500

LIPSCOMB -  Wildcat -  
Diamond Shamrock Cbrporation
— Willene Franano etal No. 1 - 
376. 1980'r'S 9 990'felines of Sec. 
376.43. H& TC -PD  8200

OCHILTREE -  Ellis Ranch 
(Keys) — Dyuco Petroleum 
(Corporation — Norman Swink 
No 1-660 fN&990'fWlinesof 
Sec 402. 43. H&TC RR -  PD 
9650'

OCHILTREE -  Allen & 
P a r k e r  ( M a r m a t o n )  — 
Northern Natural Gas Co. — 
Wright No I - 136 - 1333' f W & 
1328' F s lines of Sec 136. 10. 
SPRR - P D  70000'

OCHILTREE -  Hansford 
(Morrow. Lower) —Paramount 
Producing. Inc. — Schubert No. 
3 -  933'f E &  933 1.N lines of 
Sec 73, 4 - T. T&NO -  PD 8500'
— Amended

OCHI LTREE  -  Horizon 
( C l e v e l a n d )  — P h i l l i p s  
Petroleum (Co. — Roper "A" No. 
5 -  2270' f E &  690 r s  lines of 
Sec - .  - .  W B D Smith -  PD 
7000'

ROBERTS -  St Clair 
(Granite Wash) — Pennzoil (Co.
— Jones No 3 -  990' f N & 1390' f 
E lines of Sec. 85. C. G&M -  PD 
100000'

WHEELER -  Wheeler - Pan 
(Hunton) — Getty Oil Co. — 
DO.O. Beene Unit No I —2840' f 
N & 2640' f e lines of Sec 5. e,
I M W r ig h t - P D  15300' 

CaaipletiMs
CARSON -  PaMtandle -  

J.M. Huber Corporation — 
Btrnett "RH'* No 12—Sec. I l l  
5. I&GN -  Compì 10 -18 - 75 -  
Pet 28 BOPD — GOR 8571 -  
Perfs 2956' -  3099' -  PBTD 
3107'

CARSON -  Panhandle -  
Texaco Inc — M.C. Btrnett 
NCT - 3 No 13 -  Sec iQ. 5. 
I&GN RR Compì 8-22-75 -  Pet. 
9 BOPD -  GOR 18100 -  Perfs. ' 
2747 -  2153 -  PBTD 3017' 

H A N S F O R D  - -  Morris  
(Douglas) — May m roieum , 
Inc —T.E. Jones 2A—Sec.
—. —. Survey 1. D C. Jones 
H om estead Pre-emption — 
GompI 8 • 18 • 75 -  Pet 3100 
M CF-D  -  Perfs tOT" -  4888’ 
-P B T D  4738’ *

HEMPH4LL -  Hemnhill 
(Granite WsMil — Anaorko 
Production Os. — AbralHun "C"

No. 1 - 26 • Sec. 26. 1. I&GN -  
Compì 10-23-75 Pet. 7835 
M C F -D -P erfs 10784’ -11048’ 
-P B T D  11120

HEMPHILL -  Canadian.' 
West (Lower Morrow» — 
Diamond Shamrock Corporation
-  John C. Isaacs et al "G" No. 2
-  Sec. 2. —. A. Lout Compì. 
10-16-75 — Pet. 3300 MCF -  D -  
Perfs. 12988' -  12992' -  TD 
13025'

HEMPHILL -  Canadian. S E 
( D o u g l a i )  — D ia m o n d  ■ 
S h am ro ck  Corporat ion — 
Walter S. Killebrew No. I - 119- 
Sec. 119. 4L H&TC -  Compì 
10-15-75 - Pet. 400 MCF - D -  
Perfs. 7328'-7481'- T D  7700' 

HEMPHILL -  Hamon Locke 
(Granite Wash) — Jake L. 
Hamon — Locke Cattle Co. No. 3 
-A-L-Sec:37 .A-2.H&GNRR - 
CO. -C om pì. l(M 7-75-Pct 950 
M C F -D -P e r fs  8558 -  8582- '  
PBTD 8585

HEMPHILL — Locke ( Brown 
Delomite) — Jake L. Hamon — 
LockeCattleCompanyNo. 3-A- ‘
U Sec 37. A -2. H&GN-Com pì 
10-17-75 -  Pet. 4200 MCF -  D -  
Perfs. 4350'-43te'PBTD8585' 

HEMPHILL -  Hemphill 
(G ran i t e  Wash) — Mesa 
Petroleum Co. — Howell No.4—
Sec 72.A -2.H&GN-Compl. 11
- 4 - 75 -  Pet 1400 M C F - D  -  
Perfs. 10632' -  10870' — PBTD 
10975'

LIPSCOMB -  Bradford 
(Cleveland — Cotton Petroleum 
Cktrporaticn — Shahan No. 1 •
Sec 602. 43. H&TC -  Compì
8- 2 6 -7 5 -Pet 11200 M C F - D -  
Perfs. 7733'-7784'- T O  7900'

LIPSCOMB -  Bradford 
( C l e v e l a n d )  — Co t to n  
Petroleum — Wiley No.-1 —Sec 
718. 43. H&TC -  Compl.,9 -3-75
-  Pet 2700 MCF -  D -  Perfs. 
7304'_7784”—TD7850’

Plugged Weils
CARSON -  Wildcat -  

Paradox Petroleum Co. — 
Kotara Lease - Sec. 147.7. lOGN
-  Well No. 1 — Plugged 10-23  ̂
-75- T D 3680 - D r y

CARSON — Panhandle — 
Cabot Corporation - ‘L.O. Eakin 
Lease -  Sec 29.7. I&GN -  Well f 
No 4 -  Plugged 10-27-75 -  TD 
3500'-S W D

GRAY — Panhandle—Robert 
L. Tigrett Oil & Gasd G). — 
Webb "A" Battery No. I Lease
-  Sec 61.25. H&GN -  Well No.
1 -  Plugged 9-14-75 • TD 2435’ 
-O il Well No 6 -  Pli«ged
9- 17-76-TD 2460'-O il  

HANSFORD — Spooney
( M o r r o w .  Lower» H&L 
Operating Co. — Knutson "A " 
Lease -  Sec 2.45. H&TC -  Well 
No I - Plugged 18- 12-75-TD 
7240 - D r y

HEMPHILL -  Wildcat • 
Diamond Shamrock Corporation '
• Stella McQuiddy "A" Lease —
Sec. - .  - :  S.H Bales -  Well 
No. I -  Plugged l8-20->5 -  TD 
8400 - D r y

ROBERTS -  W ildcat • 
Diamond Shamrock Corporation
-  WaterfieW "A" Lease - Sec 
1021. C. G&M -  Well No I  -  
Plugged 1&I8-75 -  TD 7348 -  
Dry

W H E T E L E R  -  E a s t  
Pannandle — Bettis Boyle & 
Stovall -  R.L. Gborge (Union» 
Lease • Sec Ig, 17, H&GN -  
Weil No. 1 • Plugged M il 75 -  
TD 1188'- G a s
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Classified
Deadlines

READ« ADS

. . . . . . . . .  J  a.M. M
.......... . .11 mjn. Sat
.............4  a.ai. Mm .
............4  pjm. fat.

TKirWa y ................4aJM. WM,
............. ^Apjm .1hnn

DISPLAY ADS
4:00 p.tn. 2 days 

pracooding. 
of publicotion 

for Wod. thru Fri.
4:00 p.tn. Thur. for 
Sunday, and 4 p.m. 
frtdoy for Monday.

Tbo obovo oro also 
doocHinos for 
concoHotions

Classified Rates 
3 lino minimum 

Approximotoly S words 
por lino

I day, par Km ...................... ,4J* •
, t  days, par lim  oar day ..... 4 S '
3 days, par Km par doy .......30-
4 days, par Km par day .......31'
5 data, par Km par day .......36*
6 data, par Km par day .......34'
7 do|«, par IKia par day ......33*.
14 days, par Km par d ^  ..... 31*
30 doips, par Km par day ......30*

Prlcos absve arc sob)cct to m  espy 
chasgc, ads oat rsa la socccssisa 
aW W ekaried hy Ike day.

Monthly Lino koto 
No Copy Chango 

N r lino por month . .  .*3.82 
Clossifiod Display 

'  Open Rots, Not, por in. *1'.89. 
The N m po Doily Nows will 

. bo rospcnsiblo for only ono ( I ) 
incorroct insertion. Chock' 
your od immodiatoly and 
inotify us of any errors.

Mhc Notices
n a  STATE or TBXAS

TO: LErOBS OIL BOVALTY CO.. ITS 
SUCCESSOBS AN D  ASSIGNS. ao4 
JOSEfN A LBOIS AND WITB AND 
T N B IB  LEGAL BBrBBSENTATIVES 
ANDNEiaS.

GBEBTING
Taa art c a w s s t o S  to appear ky HSas 

a arM aa aasotr to Ikt pMaUTTs MMtoa 
at ar ktlsra IS a 'clMt A J I. at lat tOst 
M sa is t  after Ikt SspOtUsa of O  Says 
trsoi Ifca Sato of loaaaaca of tots CHattoa. 
toa sotot keim MoaSay tot ttoS Say t( 
Dacf ktr. /T o . ISIS. ol or ktltrc M 
a'ctock A.H.. ktftrc tot Hwaraklr I M  
DWrtet Caort of Cray Coaoly. at tot Ctor« 
Haost la Paapo. Ttiaa SatS ptotottN a 
patBIto aaa M tS  oa Ikt SStoSay at 

. IS IS  TkaMtaotoktrafaalSaall

ALCOHOLIC AN0MYM0U8 and 
AL Aboo, Tsaadays sod Seterdeys, 

m  W. B raontaf M i4 n t,

IS Inatruction 5«

L f*SM-I

KLBMBNTAtY CLASSBS Far Ikt 
ale« atádsela. BaadiNEakUlt. tesL 
U y ^ M d  BMU. 3:U  • l : t t  P.M.

ITT.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS No« 
Hope Greep Meato Mseday, F ri
day, •  b.k , I M  Deacaa, NS-SSSI
arNS-USS.

18

EB N T  OUB tteaHWs carpal deae- 
iBg BMcklea. Ooa Hear MartiBii- 
kof. IMT N. HeOert, caU SM -m i for 
lafarmaUaa aad appalolMael.

kfABY B A Y  CO SM ETICS - Sappites 
ar Frm  Facial after. Coll Tfcada 
•aaa, ceaasItaBt. SeS-SM t or
6604131.

BBACB Y O U nSB LF  far a tkrUI Ike 
firtl Urns yea aaa M as Loalrt. to 
dean raas. Heel eledric skaM- 
paaarSl A-L. Duckvallt, Caraead« 
Caotor. Open 6 a.w. to 6 p.H.

AM AZ IN G  “ G R A P E F R U IT  P iU " 
with D iadai play osarc caovaoieBl 
Ihoa irapefraito. Boat aatisfyina 
naala  and laaa «aiskt. Ideal
Drags.

S Spedai Notices

rotOABtf FASHKMS 
Caraeada Caotor 066-UTI 

SHBLLS-SMall, M adian, large. 
6T.66, Jackal, 6-36,616.66. Paata, 36

far ccot aft. Paatouits, 16 - 34Vk, 
16.66 aad op. Alta laag black 

skiita. 6-16.

TOP O' TEXAS Maaaoic Lodge Na. 
1361, AF: AM Maoday Navenber 
16, Study aod Practice. Tuesday 
Novanber II, FC Degrae.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. 666, 
Veraon E. Camp. W.kl. 661-4606, 
B.B. Bcardeo Secretary 666-1163, 
Thursday aod Friday November 13 
aod 14, Study and practice.

HARRAH UNITED Melbodiat 
Church, 636 8. Barms. Thaokagiv- 
iog diooer. UMW Aaoual Fund 
ralslDg d iaocr. Navember IS, 
Thuraday 6:M - 6:66 p.m. 63 66 
Adults, 63.66 childrea uoder 13.

10 Lott and Found

LOST 44 moath male part Husky - 
Spits. Silver gray - white. White 

r. 3IT Rider.

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

613 N. Hobart 666-3UI

i BEAUTY SHOP mw apeo. Tmsday 
thru Friday. Haircuts pernaMBis, 
BMOicarat. Cara Lea Rabartsoo. 
Pbaac 666-3611 or 66L4466.

COUNTRY HOUSE Baauly Sbap 
Opaa 6 a .n . • la 6 p.m. Tmaday - 
Saturday. 16 per ceot off baircuts 
aod perotomoU. Call 666-3431.

19 Situotiens Wemted
WORN WANTED (ar atperieoced 

first d a ss  loatrumeat mecbaaic 
References furnished. 666-3666 
after 6.

21 Help Wanted

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im

mediate openings (or bay ar girl 
carriars in sane  parts of the city. 
Needs to have a bike and be at least 
11 years aid, A y ^  snth circulation
depart nent.

NEED CONSTRUCTOR with car
pentry and concrete experience. 
64 day work week. Contact Evan 
Benz, Packerland Packing Co.
666-T4T1.

6366.66 WEEKLY possible stuffing 
envelopes. Send self • addressed, 
stamped envelope to TK Enter
prise, Bos 36, Stanberrjr, MO.

BABYSITTER I days a week. 
6664344.

(lea cellar.

CUSTODIANS NEEDED Im
mediately. $2.46 per hour. Apply at 
Pampa School's Administration 
Building, 331 W Albert

EXPERIENCED WELDERS and 
electricians needed. Apply in per
son, Packerland Packing Co. of 
T exas. Inc. E ast Highway 66, 
Pampa, Texas An Equal Opportun- 

' ity Employer. '

HELP WANTED. Packerland Pack
ing Co. of Texas Inc. Skilled and 
unskilled Jobs available. Many

Reward. Lost brown and white 
female English Bulldog. 66L3IIT.

LOST: SMALL, white, male poodle. 
No collar, red bows on ears. Call 
166-3667.

140 Corpontry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE 666-61W

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H.R. Jeter Construction Com- 
oany. 66633661, if no answer

fringe benefits. Starting wage at 
63.66 per hour. Apply in person 
Packerland Packing Company of 
Texas, Inc. Hwy. 66 East. Pampa,
Texas. Packerland Packing Co. is 
an equal opportunity employer.

TEXAS REFINERY Corp. offers 
plenty of money plus cash bonuses, 
fringe benefits to m ature indi
vidual in Pampa area. Regardless 
of experience airmail A.F. Pate, 
Pres. Texas Refinery Corp., Box 
711 Fort Worth, Texas 76101.

____________________ 48 Treat, Shrubbery, Plantt
ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 

kinds. For estim ates call Jerry  
Reagan. 666-6747 or 4461441

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. 666-3646.

POR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions, remodeling, and painting, 
call 1467146.

aatOisn a 
laaaary.I 
hetoalfo

CONCRETE WORK
NEW OR Repair. Work guaranteed 

ROY'S REPAIR-REMODELING 
Insured 6663163

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertilizer, trees. 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way A 26th 

1466461

DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R 
DAVIS, 6665466

being Na 16 JM. The aaaaa at toa i 
to oald taM art LITTMER COLEMAN aad 
wMa EU LA  COLEMAN, oa Platoliira. aad 
L B P O B I  O IL  B O V A L T Y  CO.. Ha 
suceasaara aad aaawia. aad JOBEPN A 
L E W IS  aad wile aod Ibeir legal 
roaeeaeatollvet aod koWs. aa Defoadaots 

The aa la ra  al aald sa il betog 
a a b s la a lia lly  aa la llows. to wH 
T B B IP A B 8  TO TBV  T IT L E  of toe

Etokl III. 
HEICNTt

toGrayCaMly.Tesaa.to -wH : AB _  _  L a ll I M  ___
Flee III.  I l s  I4i. Sevan I I I  and Z Z Z -  1

la Bitch Ftor I4i. TNUT 
ADDITION to toe Town at 

Letars. Gray CtuaSy. Testa.
It tots CItoUta it oat ttrvad wnhto M  

days attor toe date at Ha lataaace. B shaB 
ha retomed notarvad latutd tkia tot Nk 
day at Hevaosktr. A D .  Wth. Givsa andar ■y hand andtael at aaM Otari, at atttoe In 
Paaipa. Texas, tkia toe Nk day at 
Novetoher. A.D., M n  

Relmjprlaklt. Clerk 
DMrtet Cauri 
Gray Conaly. Teiat

Nav.lI.I6 .n .O ee  1. is n  - H IM

COMPARE BEAUTY 
Quallty and Pii ce 

Brown Monument Works 
.  1636 8. Faulkner Pampa
^  Vince Marker 6 6 6 ^

t -  
». —  
lOGN 
0-23  »

SmaU in Hn, but 
partonwingan important 
furtetion udton naadad, . .  
udiat swHild we do ssittiout 
nuts and boltsf

, ClaH>fiadAdtam.like 
that tool In fact, they do 
more things for more people 
at towar cast than any other 
form of acKortitingf

I
Buying. . .  selling. . .  h in ^ ,. 
finding. ■. rasNint.. .  or Just 
taNing, a smaH, low cost 
Claatifiod Ad wifl do a big. 
important Job for you.

N't aaay to ptocs 
your a d . . .  lust 

«M .2S25

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates. Neal Webb. 6fe-1727.

CARFW6TCR-REFAM SMALL TREE trimming and hedge
ROY'S REPAIR trimming. George Sturgill, 1146
Insured 6663663 _»»«  6 6 ^ 6 4

C ^ ion v'^aL'pr'ii M tim «e"d"V .ÎÎ
C u a ^  Framing Pouer 6464U6
For free estimates 

Cali 6663633

CONCRETE WORK. Swirl finish.
Exposed Rock aad Stone Patios. 50 Building Supplint
Call 6 6 6 6 6 1 6 . -------------------------------------------=—

------------------------------------------ Houafon lumbor Co.
14E Carpot Sorvkoa 436 W Foster 6464661 *

CARMT 8  LINOLEUM White House lumbar Co.
INSTALUTION 161 S. Ballard 6463261

All work guaranteed. Free esti
mates. Call 6663633. ----------------------------------------------

Pompa Lumber Co.
14H Gonorol Sorvico 1361 S. Hobart 4466761

LITTLE BILL'S Ditching. Backhoe, PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
**^''‘'*  BUhOErS PLUMBING

W h U e ^ r_ ________________  SUPPLY CO.
LLOYD’S BACKHOE and Ditching „  „  ••»'S^ll

Service. Alto septié tank un it?  Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters 
Lloyd Ford, 6762367, Clarendon.

14J Oonoral Repair ------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------ 54 Form Mochinory

ELECTRIC SHAVER R ^ R  ------------------------------------------
3133 N Christy 6666616 > FOR SALE 6:36 Case Deisel tractor

1 ,.uj l'4fl haurs. 21 foot tool bar. 7
I4W Fuuiling roll litter. 6 roll dempster planters,
_ troll rolling cultivator. Chisels and
T. W. BOLCH painting. Residenbal, sweeps for 31 (pot leal bar 4466613 

CoHm ereial Acoustical work. after 6.
Sprav Painting. Free estimates. < -----------------------------------------------
"»-'i** 57 Good Things To Eat

CUSTOM SLAUGHTER AND Pro- 
DAVID HUNTER cessing. Emet's Food, While Deer,

PAINTING AND DECORATING 66676ÏI.
ROOF SPRAYING, 6663663 ----------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------  CREEK FED calves 76 cents a
REMODELING, PAINTING, spray- pound, cut and wrapped. Big grain 

ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H. fed beef 66 cents a pound cut and 
Keith. 666-6316. wrapped. E m et's Food', White

---------------------------------------------- Deer. 6667631.
PAINTING —

OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross BURKETT PECANS. New Crop. 
Byars. 6663644. Choice. Welt Filled. You Just can-

------------------------- -------------------- not finis pecans tike these in the
BILL FORMAN Painting and coo- *»«»•* 16 lbs. 616 36-36 lbs 633.»

tracting nod furniture refinishing. pr« - pai4 m Texas. Freeman Or-
For estimate caU 66646» ^bard . Ranger, Texas 7»76.

1 LADIES desire Interior A exterior 59 Guns
painting. Experienced and nent. -----------------------------------------------
Call 6663IM or 66616». WESTERN MOTEL

-------------- -------------------------------  Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplies
REFINISHING, PIANOS, Doors. Scopes. Mounts, Etc.

furniture, antiqws, free estimate. Open 16 AM - 6 PM Weekdays 
Reasonable. 666-71». Claeed Sundays, Holidayt

SCHOOL TEACHERS Need houses »  SMITH A Wesson Policé PosHivt. 
to paint, in terior and exterior. Almost new Holster and seme 
Good Joa at a cheap price. 6666347. shells $1» 4463063 after 6 p.m.

14T Radio And ToWyiainn

GENE 8 DOFTS T.V. 
Sylvoaia Sales And Service 
i »  W. Fester 6664»!

TV CALLS 
Antenna Service 

Joak Halsey 666N14
' I ' '— ----------------

14U RnnHng
ROOFW6G

SPECIALIZING IN high A stee
'  - y ,-----------

k I _______
EHODELING

iteen
roofs. Any ty p r  »  years experi- 

Inaurcd. Work gaarantaed.
JR -I

NEW »fOMES
Hnuana With Everything 

Tgg O’ Texas BwMclers. Inc.

Office John R. Conlin 
^ 9-3542 66S -5R79

:ast

H/77 C f  H a n n i

FOR SALE 
WHITE DEER 

MOTEL
While beer, Texet

T1 unilt with 
sgecieMi Kvirig 

gusHtefS fer euvnen.

CAU 80R  
APfOMTMWNT: 
OreJy J. âdiHen 

M8.2é01 er M )-5771

NEW IN Box - Smith and Wasson .44 
Magnum - » » .  M-l Grand 16.» - 
61». WUI conaidar trade, 6664336

FOR SALE: Smith and Wesson guns, 
models I t and M - » 7  Magnums 
66661»

AO Hnuaahnld Onnda________

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD FLUM8W4G
SIS 8. Cuytor 6666»!

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice selection of carpet remnants. 

Many sixes and colars on Asplay in 
Used store.

»1 N. Cuyler 6661613

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses.
Joss Graham Fumitwro
1416 N. Hobart 66623»

UNOSEY
FURNITURE MART 

I »  S. Cuyler 6663131

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler 6463»!

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

1364 N. Banks Ph. 66641»

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Firoafono Store 

1» N. Gray 6666411

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture
2111 H. Hobart M66S4I

FREIGHT DAJMAGEO
17 cubic foot Frost Free Frigidaire 

refrigerator, »64416. IM N. Gray.

OVERSTOCKED Used A Rebuilt 
Vacuums. All sizes, shapes and 
colors. Our prices are too high on 
some and toe low on others, so 
make us an offer during our confu
sion, we might Just take it. 

Vacuum Cleaner Center 
76M63M6 613 S. Cuyler

CARPETS PROFESSIONALLY 
Cleaned in your home by the people 
with Rug Cleaning ''KNOW- 
HbW“ .' Call for free estim ate 
Vacuum Cleaner Center. 6462fM 
612 S Cuyler.

FOR ADOPTION One young well 
mannered 3 year old Kirby. 
Former parents traded it in lor a 
new one. Give it a new home (or 

half price
Vacuum Cloonor Cantor
AI3 S Cuyler H62M4

Rapossod Kirby 
Paymants $13.11 

Vacuum Cleaner Center 
613 S. Cuyler M62fM M6aU2

I SPANISH style 3 piece living room 
suite, 1,3 piece modern living room 
suite, 1 Spanish style table and 5 
chairs. 1661 N. Sumner.

NAUGAHYDE L l\ ING Room suite, 
floor lamp, hi -,(i, utility table, di
nette suite, sidé by side re
frigerator. washer, dryer M66M5 
414 E. Browning.

U  YARDS Used carpet. Good condi
tion. Call H6MI3.

68 Antiquas
THINGS-N-STUFF Antilles. I4MS 

Cedar, Highway 367, Borger. N. 
Fischer prints, walnut frames, 7 
Vk" Pigeon Blood Overlay lamp 
shades, sugar buckets Bohemian

ßass. Toby Jugs. Art Nouveauté, 
irniture.

69 Miacallanaews
GERTS a gay girl - ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
$1. Pampa Glass A Paint

PINION FIREWOOD for sale. 
36664631M. Trididad. Colorado.

MOVING SALE Refrigerator, liv
ing room tables, air conditioner, 

r roll away bed MI-3163, 1112 N 
Wells

Truck Load Sale 
Air Compressors 
tk Horsepower 
% Horsepower 
3 Horsepower 

Exceptional Price 
613 E. Atchison

Former Yucca Trucking Building

FOR SALE. Storage building. I  x If 
Morgan Portable Building Like 
new. Has 4' door, 3 windows, floor 
and skids M62N6 after 6 6 6 6 » »

3 WHEELtrailer with spare. 671. An
tique. press back chairs, stripped 
and sanded, (or sale. M63746.

GARAG ^f
Thunday.

SALE 611 N 
Friday.

Dwight

Cuyler
Company

6661»!

P O  T E X A S

B )  LSi

Offteo.................. A69-331I
Chuck Mdoborry ....A 69 -3S73
ba Baatan...... . .669-2909
Owesi BaAar . . . . i .  A6S-92 I7
Paris Mdabarry .......A694973
JudyHaWs ........... A69-39IS
Jim Fum oat........... .665-2694
Fawf Caiawii  ..........A 6S-49 I0

70 Muilcwl Iwalrumanto

LOWREY HOLIDAY Organ Uka 
BOW CaU 665-16»

PIANO IN STORAGE 
$aaatlfal aptnat - eaasola stare lae-

aUy Rapartod like new Rasaaasi- 
Ue party eaa t » a  at bta saving aa 
law payatoot baloaca Wnto J a ^ a

>-4164.

Tom's Place. 142 E. Freaenc

CUSTOMIZED T-SHIRTS 
ROBEAR'S WEAR 

113 W FOSTER

GARAGE SALE: Thursday and Fri
day. Refrigerator, large chrome 
table and I  matching chairs, large 
size ladies clothes, miscellaneous. 
761 Main. Skellytoam.

Good Rummage Sale: 613 Campbell. 
Wednesilay-T

70 ASuakol Inttrwmonts

lowiwy Musk Confer 
Coranoda Cantor 669-3121

Now 8 Used Pionaa arid Orgom 
Rantol Purchoaa Nan 

Torploy lAuak Con
117 N. Cl

modernize it (or less than I

Glkidon Point 
SPECIAL LOW PRICE 
W hita-4 gallon Cose 

Interior Ultra-Hide Latex $4 16 Gal
lon Exterior Spread House Paint 
67.M Gallon Glidden Primer $7 33 
Gallon

SAVE ON AU YOUR PAINT AT 
Bsryor's Sorvico of Pompa 

64613»

Nonna IM
RIALTY

Vari Hagaman Oft ..665-2190
So n dm O islO «  ..... A69A160
Baimis Sdmub ..........665-1369
Batty Ridgwwy ....... 665-9906
ManiaW too .665-4294
AwHa Braassala ......669-9590
M atyOybum  .........669-7959
OuhaFawthar ........ 669-7119
OA. Ooytar ........... 699-3653
Hugh Fwaplas ............669-7623
O.O. T rim M a...........669-3222

197100009 FOLARA CUI10M, 2 aaot voga
PMsarhmltow ab. ctufaaoaiNwL 20.000 awaalanaato«arm 9aa $2995 
1979 9UKX lo iA a if  4 Bnar Sodon, pawae staaring, powar brnbaa, ab, 
ouba eaaéial, goad nibbar, mal dosm ................................|3ft50

1971 CNRYSLM NIWPÒ9T 4 Doar Sadon, powar tlaaring, poaaor brnbaa, 
ab, gnod tuhbor, nma oul parfact ..................................... $1750

1972F090T09H60,2aaa»wagan,V-9autam aW c.pawarstaatbi»aawar 
baobas, ab, 40,000 mNaa. TMt b  ano of a  bbid ......................$2259

PAMPA
A  CHRYSLER-PLYMQUTH A  ^

, W  DODOE, INC. l i
éé$-i7éé I I I W . W M »

' ^ i  '  .

103 Hamat  Far Sola

I  MILES aaat 16 acrta. I  bairaaai 
witb bara aad campiate .working

Pampa, Tanna
PAMPA OAftY M W S  11 _

Mth Year Widaaaday, Havambar IS, I t t i

120 Autwa For Sofà

Plana, tliS au tb  I6lk, Waco, Tanna 
767».

77  Uvaatodi__________________

6 YBAB Sorral Plavday borta 6yaar 
aM etaer borse 6 miles Saain na 
Bawara Ranch

BO Poti And Supplias *
EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
poodle grooming anditoy cbacaUta 
stud service. 6464

POR SALE: Ibadroam with donar 3 
badroam, attaebad tarage Caratr 

1, pavad atroat. PH A apprt 
N. Ridar

I  ROOM Haute. Goad caoditiaa. 
136» IM Davia. 666-6IM befara 3 
p.m., laquirc 534 Davis. »64366
after 3.

' PAMPER» POOOU PARLOR
Professional Graomiog A Boarding 

We Groom AU Breeds ef Dogs ■ 
1664k W. Fetter 665-16»

B B J Tiwpicwl Fish
1616 Alcoek 666S3I

SIAMESE KITTENS. baby 
parakeets, caaaries. Visit The 
Aquarium. 3»4 AJcack.

AKC REGISTERED Irish Setter 
puppies. 6 weeks old. Sheet and pap
ers. 273-33», Borger.

AKC REGISTERED Miniature 
Schaauter puppies. » 6 12» .

APRICOT PODDLE for tale. 635 
After 5 666t5M

3 SMALL Mixed breed puppies la 
give away. 1 male. I female. M64K7 
after 5.

AKC TINY Toy poodle puppies. Call 
Mrs. Fleming. » 6 12» .

B4 Offka Store Equipment
RENT LATE model typewriters, 
adding machines or calculators by 
the day, week or month.

TRI-CITV OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W. Kingsmill 665-55»

SAVES» 
PHOTOCOPIES 

II cents Each 
No Limit

Tri-City Offka Supply, Inc.
113 W. Kingsmill H6SU5

B9 Wanted To Buy
WANT TO buy Mexican gold coins. 
»62745.

90 Wontad To Rant
RESPONSIBLE FAMILY wants to 
rent a 3 bedroom unfurmthed home. 
» 6 3 3 »

95 Fumithad Apartmants
Good Rooms. |2  Up. t t  Week 
Davit Hotel. 1154 W Faster > 

Clean, Quiet, Mt-tll5

2 ROOM apartment. N. Gillespie 
Bills paid, no pels, vented heat In
quire IIS N. Somerville

, 5 '
97 Fumisliad Houses
FURNISHED HOUSE, all bills paid 
Apply Tom's Place. 341 
No phone calls please.

SETTLE ESTATE: 3 bedroam, 
large daa, 3Vk baths. Ovar 3S66 
iqnara fact living area, double gar
age. Beautiful yard, i^ ia k lc r  sys
tem. storage bniMing in back 3366 
Beech. Phone » 6 3 » 7  after 6 for ap
point menl.

3 BEDROOM Brick, separate dining 
room, completely carpeted and 
paneled. Reduced price. 2nd lean an 
equity peaaible to right party with 
good credit. 414 E Browa 
» 6 56» .

SrowBing,

1 BEDROOM Downstairs dea, just 
5» N

Wynne. 66675» or M 6l6
remodeled. All new car

ïît.

98 Unfumkhad Heusat
4 BEDROOM House for rent 714 E 
Albert U636U

FOR LEASE to responsible party
Rlus cleaning deposit. 2 bedroom 

ouse in East part of town. Phone 
» 6 3 1 »

100 Rant, Sola or Trod#
FOR SALE: Sacrifice, owner leave- 
ing town. 3 bedroom house. 5 com
mercial buildings. 53 lots in South
east part of Pampa 445-5160. 
M66U6 after 4 I4634>l.

102 Buainass Rental Property
RETAIL STORE Building. 3304 
square foot building for lease 3II5N 
Hobart Call Joe Dickey. »63171 or 
after 5 » 5  2U2

IDEAL FOR Store or office. Size 54 X 
56' Ml W Foster M66UI.

BUSINESS LOT for rent or lease 500 
block of North Hobsrt M6M1I or 
M65447

103 Homos For Sola

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

M6364I Res 1666504

FOR SALE 3 bedroom home, fully 
carpeted, central heat, washer and 
dryer connections, fenced back 
yard. Furnished with the best of fur
niture. -  Close in. "

Molcam Demon Realtor
4465171 Res. »64443

' E.R. Smith Realty 
3460 Rosewood I664»5 
Dick Bayless H6U4I 

Equal Housing Opportunity

YOU CAN BUY This grand old 
home, move it to your property and 

■ in half of

1 BEDROOM House, Large let. out
side city limits on Tignor, fenced 
back yard W 6t»6 665M

110 Out of Town Praparty
4 ACRES of land. MM aquare feet 
brick building, 26N square feel liv- 
iag quarters, 2 wells. Inquire 
Mobeetie Station on-highway.

114 Racraotienal Vohkias
HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer 
Minimolor homes. Trailer, cam 
pers, fuel tanks, fuel savers, 
equalizer hitchers and service Bill's 
Custom Campers. 016 S. Hobsrt. 
6664115;

I»1 COACHMAN » '  motor home 
413 Dodge engine. 57M actual miles 
Power plant refrigerated air. Fully 
self contained. Like new 51 pay
ments al t i l l  6661176.

Suparior Solas B ianfols 
Red Dale k  Apache 

1016 Alcock M5-3IM

TOPPER-FIBERGLASS to fit long 
wide bed Excellent condition 6265. 
M5-43M.

114B Mobile Homos
NEW 14 X M Heritage mobile home 
Cadillac of mobile homes. Never 
lived in. 3 bedrooms. 3 baths. M64104 
after 5.

TRAILER LOT (or rent Call 
446IM5.

LARGE PRIVATE lot (or rent 117 
N Christy. Call M64»4

For Rent 2 bedroom mobile home 
Early American furniture, shag 
carpet Call H665M

For Sale Mobil home lot on corner 
paved street. Completely plumbed 
with electric pole 401 Naida St 
Call 353-0514 alter 6 00 p m

14 X 70 Guardsman mobile home I 
year old. Call Sunday or late ev en- 
ings 054 4341. Hedley

3 BEDROOM. I>k bath, carpet, air. 
conditioned central heat, range, 
refrigerator dishwasher $5400 
M0 2I03

120 Autos For Sola

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
107 W Foster M633U I

JONAS AUTO SALES
2111 Alcock M65I0I

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
M5 W Foster M60MI

EWING MOTOR CO
I2M Alcock M65743

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

M5 N Hobart 146IM5

1073 Chrysler New Yorker 4 door 
Sedan, power seats, power win
dows. cruise control, new radial 
tires. 55.000,actual miles, show
room new $2405 

Pampa Chryslar-Plymouth 
Deriga, Inc.

»1 W Wilks M657M

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E. Foster M63U3 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

to-
days cost of building the equivalent 
size home It must be moved from 
the corner of Foster and Houston. To 
look it over call Lloyd Russell. 
16603»

Pampa'o
Raol Estafa Cantar

Q

lltIUlKitSSOCKIB
669-6854

Graduata
RealtofS
Instituía

IBIOTWtlV nBWfYVT .US-2903 
Vabno lawtar ....... A49-994S

Natma ihaebiWard ORI649-424S
turi lawtor ....... .. .449-9965
Al ShodwHoid 0 «  . A U -4345  
Kutharina SuWms ..,.445-9619 
David Hunter . . . . . .  A45-2903
Oartaviava Handarsan 445-3303

Wa Try Haidar Ta Moka 
Ihings i aslar Far Our CKants

121 Trucks For Sala
1049 FORD Bronco. 4 wheel drive. 
Economical 4 cylinder 31605. Down
town Motors 301 S. Cuyler

1976 CHEVY Welding truck. IN7 
Lincoln 66625M. 1613 N Zimiitors.

1674 FDRD, four wheel drive, pick - 
4 speed, air. and free hubs

ï^661761

1671 EL CAMINO, autoiqstic and 
a it. tonto cover, mag wheels. 
6M-I76I

Tronsforrwd
Owner offers quick possession of 
his brick home located on Dun
can Street. Gorgeous den with 
beamed ceiling and woodburning 
fireplace Three bedroom, one 4 
\  baths and spacious kitchen 
Double garage has electric door 
control CALL US TODAY' MLS 
146

'Spic cind Span'
Describes this roomy home in 
north Pampa. Excellent location 
on a cornerJ »¿rhree bedroom, 
den. 16k batV<riid a double gar 
age Extra large kitchen and eat- 
ing area. Priced at 635.5M 00 
MLS 150

H's Got It!!
This four bedroom on^Afbnche 
has a large fam ^ ^ n T m  with 
woodburning fiift^Mce. shag 
carpel, and custom drapes Elec
tric kitchen, nice utility room, 
and an enclosed patio and sol 
anum Lots of room for a grow 
ing family MLS M4

Commofcial Proporty
TWO brick buildings with 4505 
square feet and TWO steel build
ings with 21M square feet on 135 
X 4 »  lot MLS IMC

Williston Strwot
Two bedroom 'rrp e ted . utility 
room. singUSoiG.ge Good loca
tion. FHA terms MLS 1»

■. realtor
Marilyn Keogy ....... 445-1449
Undo ShoKon Roinay 4465931 
Bonny WoNior.........A49-4344M-44 ---- 64 AAC-CÄAA^̂ Ŵŵ ŵ96 • • • -̂ 9̂9*
Foyo Watson .......... 445-4413
Jud) Ntodley Edwards 445-3U7
66ary loo Oorvott __ 449-9937
I7I-A HugkotBMg . .449-2522

121 Ttwdn F4t Sola

WANTfD: ANTIQU8 CARS
Al Vestora Matel

PAMPA MOTOR CO., mC.
6»  W. Faalcr M6UT1

lat.^avod stroof. PH A approved. 4 »  .----------------------------------------------
C l .  FARMOI AUTO CO. 

Kleen Knr Korncr 
^  6 »  W Feeler 1463131

BMM. Owr 
“Tho Mofi WSo Corot“

9 89  AUTO CO.
697 W Foster 66623»

BANK RATE F iaaac ing , < Max
imum terou. 43 month avnilable. i 
Call SIC. 6666477

HAROLD RARREn FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Ua A Try” 

761 W Bronrn 6666464

16» BUICK Le Sabre. Good condi 
tion and tires. Uses no ml 666M13 
after 6.

I t u  BUiHk Skylark Good running 
$3» or best offer See at »1 Anne 
I66MIS

16» PONTI AC CAT ALIN A 4 door for 
sale Reasonable price 776-2665. 
McLean.

1»1 PONTIAC CATALINA Extra 
clean M63M3

1674 MAVERICK 3 door. 6 cylinder, 
standard, radio, heater. 12.666 ac
tual miles. See si 261 N. Faulkner

1671 BUICK Estate Wagon M.660 
miles. Excellent condition »66347. 
3366 Chrixtine. after 5.

TAKE UP Payments I»4 Mustang 
If. steel belted 4 speed and tape. Ex- 

'  cellent miles per gallon 517 N 
Christy

TAKE OVER Payments on 16» Vol- 
kswagon. Runs good. Call 6»-227t

1664 DODGE 363 engine, good ciondi- 
tibn Make good wotk car 6350. 
0664204 after 5.

1074 MUSTANG II."A utom atic, 
power and air. good gas mileage 
Excellent condition Call M62640

1060 MALIBU. 2 door, automatic, 
air. 41.IM miles »61761

10» BUICK Electra. 1900 La Sabre 
Both clean, mechanically good. No 
trade ins. 001 Twiford

IMO FORD Galaxie 500 4 door hard
top. Solid white with new teat covers 
and floor mats Call 0467071 See at 
1115 E Francis

1071 MAZDA RX3 Rotary engine 4 
speed transmission, air conditioned 
radial tires. Low mileage - dean Clf 
N Christy. 046MI7

1071 Ford Torino 5M Excellent con 
dition. loaded. »62000

120
1072 EL CAMINO 350 Power, air 

automatic. Good rubber. 446M35

1066 CADILLAC Mechanically 
good Some body damage 6250. or 
will sell parts.

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E Brown

HEAVY DUTY WINCH TRUCKS. 
ETC

TWO F336D Intarnational SuM r 
Heavy Duty tnndema wilb 3 wlaebot, 
U.6M pound Undema. rigup bade, 
ate 6 atber wiaeb trncka from 1 to 6 
taa. S tandem and IxS axle labays 
Iram M to M Ian. 4 ailfiaM tandwn 
(loait. a aunar heavy daly and I 
heavy duty lang wide bad cab aad 
ebaais. We have wincbas and bade 
aad caa bwld yaa what yen naod 
Ovor 76 trueba aad aver W tfailorf an 
our lot in Croat Plaint. Tex. We key. 
tell, trade and finance Jokastan 
Truck Dial tall free 6 »  7M-3641

GRAIN RIGS
TWO M (eat Uadem graia trailarx 
with larp t aad traps One W foal 
Temple Hopper Bottom, 3 oew 46 
foot Foataiae grata trnilacs. New 76 
International with New 16 (aol all 
steel Midwest gram bed with 17 tea 
hoift. Special cash price ».6».,Sev- 
eral new trucks la stock that we can 
rig to suit you. Johnston Truck. 
117 73S4I6I. Cros» Plains. Texns.

DUMP TRAILERS. ETC.
WE hnve Hydraulic dump trailers 
from 15 yards ta M yards m stock 
Over »  traders oie caa tell with or 
without trailers. Over 66 trailers 
from pole. van. tank, lobays. oiKield, 
tilt, aad new aad used 46 fool floats 
Over 76ae« and used trucks in slock 
We buy. sell, trade sad finance We 
trade on small profit. Try us John
ston Truck 4 Supply, Cress Plains, 
loll free 104 7»  3643_______  '

122 Motorcycins

MEERS CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaco 

11» Alcock M6I34I

Sharp's Hoinria
9 »  W Kingsmill I6637M

1074 HARLEY (Sportster XL 10». 
See Harold Slarbuck at 1030 N 
Banks or call »61163

1676 HONDA XL 360. 60» I»1 176 
Honda 64» Pampa Wheel. IM S 
Frost

1972 KAWASAKI IM Excellent con 
dition. extra clean 43»  actual 
miles. M5-I030 ur come by 2145 
Beech

124 Tiros And Accossorins

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 4 » 6 7 » !

OGDEN 8 SON
Expert EIcctrenKr wheel Balancing 

561 W Foster 1661444

USED 24.5 X 32 tractor tires Fires
tone 120 N Gray.

NEW E-50XI5" Low Profile fires. 0 
inches wide 315 M each » 6 1 1 »

125 Boats And Accossorios
OGDEN 8 SON

»1 W Foster 0661444

126 Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matbeay Tire Salvage 
I I I  W Foster M 6 t» l

Wo HovoTha
LQWEST PRICES

On Those Quality Products
Building HAoterial 

LUMBER-PLYWOOD 
DOORS-WINDOWS 

INSULATION 
PARTICAl BOARD 

KITCHEN CABINETS 
REINFORCING BAR B WIRE

Siding Moteriol 
VINYL-STEEL 

ALUMINUM-CEDAR 
WOOD DROP-MASONITE 
NAIL ON BRICK B STONE 

CORRUGATED METAL

Roofing Material.
T LOK SHINGLES 
3 TAB SHINGLES 
ROLLED ROOFING 

FELT PAPER 
METAL EDGEING 

GALVANIZED FLASHING

Roniodaling Supplì««
'  CABINETS 
SINKS-FAUCETS 

CARPET
REPLACEMENT DOORS 

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS 
DECORATIVE ENTRANCE DOORS

FetKing Material 
CHAIN LINK FENCE 

WOOD FENCE 
WOOD B STEEL POST

Home Improvement 
WINDOW AWNINGS 

PATIO COVERS 
CARPORTS 

STORM WINDOWS 
STORM DOORS 

ETC.

Office
CALCULATORS 
DESKS-CHAIRS 

OFFICE EQUIPNIENT
CAU US AND SEE

Buyers Service of Pompo 
669-9263

"Som ething To Believe In "
BIU  M. DERR 10 Y«ors and JIM  McBROOM 25 y a n  (Local)

Wo Cara About Your Businoss and Soil To Soil Again

|74 GRAND PRIX - 7 5  GRAN TORINO ELIH  - 7 4  COUGAR XR 7- 7 5  CHE1 
IV A N  Com ping Equipmont, 5400 Milos - 7 5  JEEP PIONEER 1/2 7 4  
Ton J10 Pick Up. 4800 M ilos - 7 4  xlt loodod - 7 2  ADVENTURE - (3) BUICXl 
U M ITBIS 4 Door, Loodod • 7 3  PO IARA • '75 U N C O IN  2 Door • 7 4  GREM UNI 
71 VOLKSW AGEN SB • (2) DUSTERS 6 cyl„ Automatic, Powor Stoor ond Air 
7 5  MALIBU CLASSIC 4 Door, Loodod • 7 0  OLDS B8 • 71 MERCURY Mon- 
toroy, 4 Door-7 2  GRAN TORINO • '49 JEEP • 7 3  CAPRICE O A SS IC , 4 Door 

[74  BUICK ESTATE W AG O N  —  Everything ^  '
Sovwrol Mot» T« O i99oo Pfotn AH Prkod T# Htov«

CerfI BHI M. Dorr N«w 665-233B. Ha Corwt About You-

— THESE CARS ARE A U  PRICED TO SEU A ARE LIKE NEW—

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
•qftY

(Nm pe'e low Pralit Dowlor) 
t07 W. Pottw

(Sorvlng Pampw And TH# T«p of Ttxm for 25 Yoo 

MN ML Owr '
Om * Mon. '•pMOi MAJOS THi O fP IR tN C r

^l06. 8«S"S374 Bin. 84S-233B N o .l MS-213B

/



.  PAMPA DAAV NI¥PS
T atù  MUi Ymt N«v*ak«r 11. i m

Energy Self Sufficient Via Methane
LAS CRUCES, N.M. ( y P I > -  

An «(hcultural reaeardMr Md 
a butinesmian aay their new 
method of convertiof w a le  
material to methane p a  could 
make the natMoaetf-auffioent in 
e lec tric ity  and natural p a  
c n e rp  w iU anaiyean .

"W e have diacovered a 
method of accd cra tin i the 
oonveraion of o rp n lc  material 
to methane,” aaid Garry Balea,

Stabs Loves 
With Knife

LYON, France lUPl i  -  
Marie Louiae Dherfaey waa 
given a  Hve-year auapended 
priaon sentence Monday on 
conviction of stabbing her tover, 
Camille Berton, to death with a 
kitchen knife. She aaid Berton 
refused to divorce his wife.

HewasTlSheiaJS.

Your choice

95

m

Baylor pendant watch. 
Roman numerals. 17 jewels

Baylor pendant watch, 
regular dial; 17|ewelt

Layaway now for
Christmas

8 Convenient Ways 
To Buy

ZALES
.The , 

Diamond 
Store

4
WVWrtlion» »ntmilH

t t .  a  microhialogiM who oper
ates BiocanversianB Inc. and the 
Bnlea Peed and Cattle Go.

Bales said he and William 
Stahm ann, 44. president of 
Stahmann Parma lac., discov
e red  th e  new method of 
conversion after more than foir 
yean  of experimenting with 
poultry waste. Stahmann’s firm 
has the largest producing pecan

farm in the world and is the 
largest egg producer in south- 
em  New Mexico.

Bales and Stahmann will brief 
federal officials on th d r finihng 
Ihuraday in Waahinpin, D.C. 
Sen. Pete Domenict. R-N.M., 
says he supports the Bales- 
Stahm ann project, which is 
partia lly  baaed on methods 
developed at the Los Alamos

Scientific Laboratory. Domenici 
a rranged  the meeting with 
officials of the Ekiergy Re
search and Devdopmmt Ad- 
m i n i 8 t r a t i o n , t h e  
E nv i r onm ent a l  P rotection  
A pney and the Federal Ekcrgy 
Aihninistratioa 

Fully exploiting their tedno- 
Idgical development would 

."allow the United States to

become self-sufficient in elec
tricity and natural p s  energy 
within six years." the two men 
say in a pro|wsal to ERDA.

Bales said he and Stahmann 
will seek about |3  million in 
federal loans and research 
grants for the project. “ If we 
don't get federal flnancing." he 
said, "we’ll look for private 
financing. But this is so simple.

so positive a aolutkxi that it juat 
c an t remain undeveloped."

Bales says the s p ^  of the 
conversion of agriodtiral waste 
materials into p s  is the key to 
the importanoe of the discovery, 
with the conversion process 
being reduced from up to six 
weeks to as few as II hours.

In their proposal the men say 
"we expect the successful

completion of our first s t j p  
effdrt...will produce a biological 
system for converting biological 
energy  to methane .  'Hiis 
bioconverter has been the 
m in in g  link in solving our 
energy crisis.”

Bales says he and Stahmann 
uaed chicken manure in their 
research because of- the high 
m ineral content of poultry

waste. But he n y s  sew ap. com 
s ta lk s ,  wheat ,  straw  and 
nw dust would also be among 
the more efficieiit materials to 
use for a rapid conversion 
process.

Bales  SS3TS even carbon 
(hoxide from smoke stacks of 
ooal-fired power plants could be 
harvested and converted into 
natural p s .

HOUSTON (UPI) -  Gulf OU 
Corp. vice-president John P. 
Noel says two plants to produce 
chemicals for the rubber and 
plastics industry will save 10 
million cubic feet of natural gas 
per day through new proctaaing 
methods.

Noel said the amouit of gas 
the plants will save is equal to 
the amoiait consumed daily in 
a.000 average homes.

I t i H i

C _ R  A N T m O n y  C O

2 LOCATIONS 
118N. CUYLER p  
CORONADO  CENTER ^

3 BIC DAYS!
OUR LARGEST 
ANNUAL EVENT!

ï b n n d ^

v-r
C R. ANTHONY

T l ^

Men's Down
Insulated jackets'

SALE PRICED

Men'

LEISURE SUITS
Reg. $35

$'
Pm

Nylon taffeta shell with 
dawn proof rip-stop nylon 
lining. 2 patch pockets, sip- 
pOr front end elastic wrist
lets. Colors: brown, 
green, blue end navy 
S-M-L-XL.

7/
; 0

LEISURE SHIRTŜ '̂
Volues up to 8.99

88

100% polyester double knit. 
Two breast pockets & con
trasting stitching. Colors: 
Brown, navy, rust end ton. 
Siics 36 to 46.

Alterations

Ladies' 

Fleece &  Polyester

I?. ROBES
Values to ^

MO.

3 for 1̂5» liT

Zipper front 
fr full bolt 

stylos.
Many lavoly

Beoutiful

Junior TOPS
100%  polyester, short sleeve 

' Reg. $5

SPEC IAL PRICE

3 for
Soverol groat styles. Many baoutiful 
color«. Top your wardrobe off fha 
right way ond at tbit spociol price. 

You will wont teverol.
S-M-L.

Soft easy to cote for fabrics- Doi- 
ens of exciting prints and scenes 
with the seotont newest colors. 
Long sleeve styling! S-M-L-XL.

? r I* hi bW kiees:
S-M-L-XL.

\

i r i/H " . vjT

Men's Tube Socks 
THERMAL TUBE

SOCKS
Reg. 79c pr.

6 pair 4̂»
•

Cotton and nylon blends. 
Choose from rcguler  or 
tbermel knits.

* aW«* .V.

r

Ladies'

"E-Z Walker'

SHOES
Reg. 13.99

Gold, Reg. 14.99 
Sale priced

$n.
Comfortable, cetuel walking shoe, 
buckle ornament, top stitebed ereuad 
tea, leather sole.

Sixes:
^  5 to 11. 

Colors: 
Block, rod, 

bhio, cornel, 
bone e  geld.

Dan River*̂  
Daisy Mae".Sheets

Double Knit 
and Sublistotic

A  no-iron blend of 50 %  Fortret**̂  polyester and 
5 0 %  cotton. Floral stripe with eyelet lace solid 
color border on o white background. Yellow, 
blue & pink.

^ 7  PRINTED KNIT FABRIC
Reg. 2.88 yd.

yd. J  yds. 50
T W IN Reg. 3.99 60" 100% polyesler double knit

crepe, .ioterlock« end trite bet.

FULL Reg. 4:99 

CASES . . . Reg. 3.49 I I I

Many beautiful fasbioN color«.

f r L . . '

SALE
PRICED

Boys' & Girls'

Qinhed Nylon

JACKETS
Reg. 14.95

MO.

pair ROYAL PARK' 
Double «O* Five Pants

Reg. $9.

' ' 'kV.
I' I '

I I I
»•¿'n.' '. J r ««, -a.

Twa packat shall. 100% nylon afarm • 
cloxara fraat, sippat and mope. Da
cron® SI palyoetor fiNod. Yolera d a 
tore an packat«. Calar«: Navy h  
grton. Sito«: S-M-L. Machina wa«b- 
obfot

B  i n t o n i
‘

• ^ 1 7pair  ̂I  #<
Proportianad ta fit paN-aa^ 
ponte. Haovy waigbt 
100% Fortral® poly- 
eetor far ooey cara 
and comfort. Tha 
taason't ne west 
eelor«l

Site«: 
la 16,

10.

/

Averoga. 
IO la 20, 

TaNe.

H I 111
ir  s ■


